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6Literature Review
How useful and effective are the skills training modules 
in Dialectical Behaviour Therapy for people living with 
Borderline Personality Disorder?
December 2010
Year 1
7Abstract
Dialectical behaviour therapy (DBT) is a third wave cognitive 
behavioural therapy that has been developed for the treatment o f people 
with Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD). DBT consists o f several 
therapeutic strands, one o f which is a series of skills training modules. This 
literature review will focus on the skills training in DBT and addresses the 
usefulness of skills training from a service user perspective and the 
effectiveness of skills training in reducing distress for people with BPD. A 
literature search o f English language journals was conducted using 
Psychlnfo, ISI Web of Knowledge and Science Direct databases. The 
review found that skills training was a valuable treatment as viewed by 
people with BPD. It also reports that DBT skills training is an effective 
means to aid in reducing symptoms and distress for people with BPD. The 
review also highlights some of the limitations o f the literature in this area 
and makes suggestions for broadening the scope and diversity o f future 
research.
Declaration of Interest
My idea to focus on the skills training modules in DBT originated 
from a discussion with my clinical placement supervisor. My clinical 
placement supervisor frequently works with service users with Borderline 
Personality Disorder (BPD) and during early discussions on my placement it 
was suggested to me that we would run a life skills workshop for service 
users with BPD at some point during my first year placement. There is a 
DBT group run in the local area in which I work, but without specific 
training I am not able to participate in this. Having little knowledge of DBT 
in my work prior to training, I became curious as to what the skills training 
element of DBT was and why it was included in the therapy. I therefore 
decided to focus my literature review on the skills training involved in DBT. 
I was particularly interested in the rationale behind how and why skills 
training in particular was effective and how service users perceived the 
usefulness or otherwise of the skills training modules in DBT.
Clinical Background
BPD is a type of personality disorder that has many debilitating 
symptoms for those people who live with the condition. Typical problems 
include a lack of interpersonal skills, a persistent instability in developing 
and maintaining relationships, self-harm, parasuicidal and suicidal 
behaviour and impulsive aggression (Lieb, Zanarini, Schmahl, Linehan, & 
Bohus, 2004). It is estimated by the Department o f Health in the UK that 
around 1% of the general population would meet the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV-TR; American Psychiatric 
Association, 2000) criteria for BPD (Department of Health, 2010). It has
been reported that people with BPD are more likely to access mental health 
services, have a higher rate of psychiatric admissions and cost the health 
service a significant amount of money each year (Comtois et al., 2003; 
Koekkoek, van der Snoek, Oosterwijk, & van Meijel, 2010). This clearly 
demonstrates the need for a robust and reliable treatment for BPD. A further 
clinical issue is that of suicide. The Department of Health document 
“National Suicide Prevention Strategy for England” (Department of Health, 
2002) reports that the Government aimed to reduce suicide in the UK by 
20% by the year 2010. Kjellander, Bongar, & King (1998) report that 
although suicide attempt rates are high amongst people with BPD, 
completion rate is relatively low compared to other clinical groups.
However repeated attempts do place people with BPD at a higher risk of 
suicide than others. The successful treatment o f people with BPD can 
therefore contribute to this strategy target and again makes effective 
treatment development a priority.
It has been reported that people living with BPD can be very 
challenging people for therapists to work with. This can be due to repeated 
suicide attempts, lack of engagement with therapy and placing demands on 
the therapist that they are unable to fulfil (Dimeff & Koerner, 2007), and 
consequently those people can become stigmatised by professionals in the 
health care sector. For example Aviram, Brodsky, & Stanley (2006) state 
that clinicians may distance themselves emotionally from service users with 
BPD due to the difficult behaviour that the service users may exhibit. It was 
out of this background of BPD being a difficult condition to live with and 
offer treatment for, that a specific and effective therapeutic approach was
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needed.
DBT is that specific type o f therapy that has developed as part o f the 
“Third Wave” of cognitive behavioural therapies. It was originally 
developed by Marsha Linehan (Linehan, Armstrong, Suarez, & Allmon, 
1991) and was aimed at treating women with BPD who self-harmed. DBT 
is founded on the dialectical principles of thesis and antithesis, in that for 
every statement or belief a person with BPD has, there is an inherent 
opposite statement. For example, if a person tells their therapist they wish to 
die, rather than carrying out the act in secret, they are saying they wish to 
die but their action is suggestive of someone who wants to live (Dimeff & 
Koerner, 2007). Added to this dialectical perspective are a biosocial theory 
of BPD and empirically proven cognitive behavioural techniques. The 
resulting therapy, DBT, has gained a strong empirical base since inception 
and is now a recommended NHS treatment for people living with BPD. The 
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE, 2009) 
guidelines indeed suggest that DBT is offered to women who have a 
diagnosis of BPD and who experience recurrent self-harm. DBT consists of 
3 elements, individual psychological therapy, individual telephone 
consultation and skills training modules. As described by Linehan (1993), 
each aspect of therapy is designed with a specific remit. Individual therapy 
is focused on honing and refining the skills learnt in skills training. 
Telephone consultation is for people to utilise when in crisis and for 
therapists to coach and encourage the person’s skills learnt in group therapy 
during that crisis. Finally the skills training is the practical teaching of skills 
and normally takes place in group sessions. There are 4 parts to the skills
training, Core Mindfulness, Emotion Regulation, Distress Tolerance and 
Interpersonal Effectiveness. Core mindfulness skills are taught to help 
people focus on the here and now and to allow their thoughts and feelings to 
come and go. Emotion regulation skills helps people to see that their 
emotional reaction to events and thoughts can be different. Distress 
Tolerance skills help people to realise that although there is a lot of pain, 
they can cope with it. Interpersonal effectiveness skills help people focus on 
what they can change in their lives. It is on the skills training element of 
DBT that this literature review is focused.
Aims of Review
The purpose of this review is to focus on the skills training 
component of DBT and its use with people who live with BPD. Research in 
the general area of DBT is quite widespread but it is not clear how useful 
the skills training is. This review will bring together research that has 
covered how useful and effective skills training is, with research that 
assesses how useful people who live with BPD find it and make a critical 
analysis o f this literature. The aim o f the review will be to assess the current 
evaluation of skills training as part o f DBT and assess how and why it plays 
a part in DBT being an effective treatment for the NHS to offer for 
treatment o f people with BPD.
Search Strategy
The literature search was carried out using electronic databases 
available through the University of Surrey. Databases used for the search 
were Psychlnfo, ISI Web of Knowledge and Science Direct. The keywords 
and phrases used in the search were DBT skills training, BPD and DBT,
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skills training with BPD, DBT skills modules fo r  BPD and Efficacy o f  DBT  
skills training.
Inclusion/Exclusion criteria
When assessing research papers for inclusion in the final review 
studies that discussed the rationale, efficacy or usefulness of skills training 
were selected for inclusion in the review. Although efficacy of skills 
training was of interest to this review any papers that only included an 
assessment of the efficacy of DBT were excluded unless specific mention 
was made of the skills modules. For a review of the efficacy of DBT as a 
complete therapy, please see van den Bosch, Koeter, Stijnen, Verheul, & 
van den Brink (2005).
Discussion 
Views of DBT skills training by people who live with BPD
BPD is a pervasive and often debilitating condition and an effective 
treatment proved empirically elusive for many years. The advent of DBT as 
a viable and efficacious therapy was a significant step forward for those 
people who live with BPD. Whilst much research has been conducted on the 
efficacy of DBT, and latterly on skills training, it is also highly relevant to 
understand the service user perspective on what works well in DBT skills 
training. For this clinical population more than others it is vital to offer a 
treatment that engages them and offers them hope to ensure they remain in 
therapy and complete the treatment. This review will therefore firstly 
address the usefulness o f DBT skills training from the service user 
perspective. Cunningham, Wolbert, & Lillie (2004) conducted a qualitative 
study that describes service users’ assessment of DBT overall and within
this they elicit views on skills training specifically. One participant in their 
study reports that “The skills help me a lot when I get overrun by my 
feelings and I don't know what to do”. Cunningham, et al. (2004) also report 
that many o f the participants found the skills training confusing at the outset 
and that this was due to the technical nature of the language used. This 
seems to lead to some initial difficulty for some of the participants to 
engage with the skills training, for example “I was ready to quit because I 
couldn't get these big words and I didn't know some of the language”. The 
participants do however give the sense that the skills training is valued and 
also that the group setting it is delivered in is an important environment for 
support and validation for them. One participant is moved to comment on 
the group experience “it just gives you a broader idea of why we are there 
learning the skills, and that you are not the only one out there struggling”. 
Clearly this person values not only the skills training itself but also 
recognises the value of the setting in which skills training is delivered. The 
voices of the participants in this study are quite powerful and reflect a true 
lived experience o f the nature o f skills training. This is one of the positive 
aspects of conducting qualitative research, as without it, the individual 
voices of participants such as those in this study would not be heard. The 
sample size o f this study is typically quite small (14 participants), which is 
not unusual for a qualitative study and this is recognised by the authors. 
However the participants who took part were all women who were involved 
in the DBT programme. There was seemingly no attempt to contact women 
who had dropped out of the DBT programme and who may have presented 
a different view of the effectiveness o f skills training. This is an area which
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future studies need to aim to improve on.
Hodgetts, Wright, & Gough (2007) discussed the lived experiences 
of people with BPD using an Interpretative Phenomenological Approach 
(IPA). IPA is a qualitative method which whilst reporting participants views 
also attempts to discover the meaning behind those views. Hodgetts, et al. 
(2007) report that participants do find the skills training helpful but also 
acknowledge that for some people, the group sessions can be very 
challenging. This last statement is of course true o f any therapeutic work 
involving individual therapy, group therapy or both and is supported by 
other research in this area (Perseius, Ôjehagen, Ekdahl, Âsberg, & 
Samuelsson, 2003). Some people will find one form hard to engage with, 
for others it will be different. The authors do acknowledge some demand 
effects may have been present in their study and that consequently the 
participants may have reported more positive results and opinions than they 
would otherwise have done. This could be particularly true when 
interviewing service users with BPD who may feel obliged to placate the 
interviewer and to then be validated for reporting positive experiences.
Dewe & Krawitz (2007) report on a small study involving 19 people 
who had received at least 6 months of DBT treatment and asked them to rate 
the effectiveness of each skill that was taught during their therapy. Their 
findings were that some of the skills taught were ranked as significantly 
more useful than others, with the highest ranked skill being one of the 
Emotion Regulation skills (What good are emotions?) and the lowest ranked 
skill being one of the Distress Tolerance skills (Half smiling). The authors 
discuss the implications that these findings may have on the delivery of the
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skills training with particular attention being paid to the skills that were 
ranked as least effective. It is suggested that the skills ranked as least 
effective may have to be taught in a different way to try to improve service 
users experience of them. The limited nature and sample size o f this study 
makes any wider interpretation o f the findings difficult and further work 
would be necessary to test the ideas generated in this research further.
Studies discussed in this section have reported that skills training is 
useful and valued, although it can be challenging for people with BPD. It is 
worthwhile to note however, that most o f the studies that have looked at 
skills training here use a qualitative methodology. This brings many benefits 
to the analysis of how people with BPD view skills training but there must 
also be an awareness o f the limitations o f these studies. Qualitative studies 
add value in the individual accounts o f experience and meaning which other 
methodologies cannot claim to offer. However they are, by their nature, 
limited in terms of the number of participants thus drawing conclusions 
from them is not usually feasible. Whilst the participants in the studies 
described in this review so far make valuable observations and comments 
about their own experience, it is not possible to extrapolate these findings to 
the general population of people with BPD.
What is the rationale for skills training in DBT?
Skills training makes a difference to people living with BPD, 
certainly from listening to their experiences o f it. It is relevant to now 
address the rationale o f why skills training is offered in DBT. The Zen 
principles that underpin DBT suggest that people with BPD have difficulties 
both accepting their problems and initiating change. The skills modules
have been designed to address both of these issues (Linehan, et al., 1991; 
Robins, 2002). Robins (2002) in particular discusses the inclusion of 
mindfulness skills and suggests that the Zen approach in practicing this skill 
helps people living with BPD to allow thoughts to enter and leave their 
minds and not to focus on the negative thoughts. Over time and with 
practice Robins (2002) suggests that this reduction in resistance to negative 
thoughts contributes to an increased awareness of the fluidity of emotions 
and thoughts. Lynch, Chapman, Rosenthal, Kuo, & Linehan (2006) report 
on some of the aspects of therapy which are unique to DBT and what might 
underpin the changes DBT brings about. They state that it is not simply that 
people with BPD are taught mindfulness to allow them to live in the 
moment, but also that mindfulness encourages people with BPD to develop 
a ‘wise mind’ approach where logic and reason are synthesised with 
emotions. These studies suggest that skills training in DBT promises hope 
and a different way o f thinking for people with BPD and therefore the 
inclusion of skills training can be justified for these reasons.
Can Skills training make an effective difference?
So far this review has assessed individual views of people living 
with BPD on how useful or otherwise they find skills training and the 
rationale for why skills training should be included in DBT. It is now 
appropriate to move on to discuss and review research on the efficacy of 
DBT skills training.
A study by Lindenboim, Comtois, & Linehan (2007) reported on 
whether the skills taught in DBT skills training would be practiced by the 
participants, which skills would be practiced and whether certain skills
would be used more frequently than others. This study was o f particular 
interest in this review as the sample size that completed the study was quite 
large (49 participants) which gives the study a reasonable amount of power 
although the authors do not report on the statistical power of their work. The 
sample size is difficult to maintain in assessing the efficacy o f DBT as the 
therapy by its nature, takes place over a long period of time, usually 1 year 
and DBT often has a high dropout rate as the therapy can be challenging for 
many people. Lindenboim et al. (2007) reported that the average number of 
skills practiced each day was 4.96 per person and the skills were practiced 
on up to 78% of days that the participant was in therapy. Given the 
frequency and number of skills practiced that this study reports, it strongly 
suggests that the skills training is effective. If  the skills training were not 
effective it would be highly unlikely that a study o f this nature would report 
skills being practiced so widely by the participants. This study provides 
strong evidence for the efficacy o f skills training. However the sample is a 
fairly homogeneous group, with nearly 86% of the sample being Caucasian. 
This limited diversity in the sample must therefore be taken into 
consideration when generalising the results to the clinical population of 
people with BPD.
A very recent study reported on the effectiveness o f the individual 
skills modules to mediate improvements in therapy outcomes for people 
with BPD (Neacsiu, Rizvi, & Linehan, 2010). This study found a significant 
effect of DBT skills training on suicidal behaviours and depression. The 
findings suggest that DBT skills play an important role in reducing 
symptoms for people with BPD. The results o f the study must be taken in
context with the strict exclusion criteria that were applied, including the 
participants selected for the study “having no other additional problems 
which required immediate attention”. This is an ambiguous exclusion 
criterion and the authors make no attempt to explain further its meaning.
This could lead to the exclusion from the study of participants for reasons 
that were not explicitly explained.
Soler et al. (2009) report on a study that addresses the issue of 
whether DBT can make an effective difference. A randomised controlled 
trial (RCT) was designed to measure the efficacy o f DBT skills training 
versus standard group therapy. This study used a particularly strong 
methodology as the authors’ allocated participants to either the DBT skills 
group or a standard group therapy group. By doing this Soler et al., (2009) 
correctly argue that a truer comparison can be made of the impact of DBT 
skills training then when measuring DBT skills training against a treatment 
as usual condition which would not involve such an intensive amount of 
group therapy work as DBT. By comparing the efficacy of DBT versus a 
control which delivered a similar quantity o f group therapy, it is less likely 
that the DBT skills training will show a difference that is due only to the 
limited exposure to therapy which the control group had. The results o f this 
study showed that DBT skills training improved several clinical indicators 
in people with BPD including depression, irritability and anger. The sample 
size (63 participants) was adequate for a RCT which indicates the results are 
a reliable measure o f whether DBT skills training works, although no 
mention is made by the authors of a power test to indicate the effect size 
they expected to find based on their sample size.
Although the studies discussed thus far indicate that DBT skills 
training is effective, some research indicates that skills training alone is not 
sufficient to be effective. DBT is designed to have several strands o f therapy 
running concurrently, including an individual therapy component. Research 
by Bohus et al. (2004) into the efficacy o f DBT overall makes specific 
mention that skills training without the individual therapy component is not 
effective. However this study was conducted in an in-patient setting and it 
could be that the results o f this study can only be extrapolated to be valid in 
this particular setting. The findings have also been contradicted by other 
work that does suggest that DBT skills training in isolation is sufficient to 
have some therapeutic effect (Soler, et al., 2009).
Waltz et al. (2009) report on a study that may indicate a useful future 
direction o f DBT skills training. In acknowledging that people with BPD 
can often have numerous barriers preventing them successfully engaging 
with therapy, the hypothesis tested in this research was whether using a 
video to teach a DBT skill would be an effective method. Waltz et al. (2009) 
found that the video used did indeed increase skills knowledge in 
participants. This finding could be useful in that it might change the way 
DBT can be delivered. This could be a particularly important consideration 
in the current economic climate when pressure on NHS services may limit 
the number of places available in DBT therapy. If  video skills training is 
effective, which the results here suggest it is, it could be offered to people 
with BPD as a intervention prior to a place being secured for them in DBT. 
However in recognising the promising findings of this study, a limitation 
must also be discussed. This study did not compare the skills taught using
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the video to skills taught in group therapy. It is therefore not clear from this 
research whether video can be useful in of itself, or whether it could be 
considered for inclusion at some point within DBT. This could be a useful 
aim for future research in this field.
Conclusion 
Summary of literature
The aim o f this review was to synthesise the current literature in the 
area of DBT skills training and to assess what part the skills training 
modules plays in the effectiveness of DBT, both clinically and from the 
service user perspective. The literature has been described and the 
usefulness and effectiveness of DBT skills training has been established. 
From the perspective o f people living with BPD it certainly appears that 
skills training is a valued therapeutic component (Cunningham, et al., 2004; 
Hodgetts, et al., 2007). In the studies that were reviewed here the main 
themes being reported were that skills training is very helpful and teaches 
people with BPD to utilise skills that they find very effective. The practical 
application of skills to everyday life seemed to be able to successfully 
alleviate distress for some of the people who participated in the studies 
discussed in this review. However there also challenges which were 
reported by some o f the participants too, particularly around the way in 
which skills training was delivered. The views of people with BPD add to 
the knowledge we have o f how effective DBT skills training is however 
there are limitations to the literature in this area. The research is mainly of a 
qualitative nature. This does suggest there is future scope for gathering 
empirical evidence on the perspective of people with BPD as to how DBT
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skills training makes a contribution to their mental health and well being. 
There does appear to be a significant deficit in the literature and perhaps 
future research needs to address DBT skills training in studies which can 
generate empirical evidence whose results can be widened to the general 
population o f people living with BPD in a way which qualitative research 
can not.
The literature does empirically support the effectiveness of skills 
training (Lindenboim, et al., 2007; Neacsiu, et al., 2010; Soler, et al., 2009), 
by showing that DBT skills are rated highly by the people being taught 
them, and also that the skills taught make contributions towards a significant 
reduction in symptoms. However there does appear to be a lack of diversity 
in the literature. Many studies report percentages of samples to be between 
70%-80% white female. It may be that this lack o f diversity in samples 
reflects the lack of diversity o f people with BPD or possibly the prevalence 
of who is diagnosed with BPD. However it would suggest that future 
research should attempt to broaden the scope o f sample diversity and if  this 
proves to not be possible, to at least address the issue when reporting 
findings. The following section will also discuss sample homogeneity but 
from a gender bias perspective.
Evidence suggests that DBT skills training is an effective part of the 
overall therapy and is a valued and effective tool. Clinical guidelines issued 
by NICE (NICE, 2009) suggest DBT is offered by NHS services to women 
with BPD who have previous episodes of self-harm. It would appear that 
there is a high demand for this type o f therapy to be offered to people with 
BPD and that these guidelines are appropriate given the need for skills
training. However it would be remiss of this review to not comment on the 
gender bias within literature on BPD and DBT. BPD is by no means an 
exclusively female only condition. However the literature does to a large 
degree use samples that include only female participants. Bjorklund (2006) 
commented upon this bias in their own research into the prevalence of 
diagnosis of BPD in females compared to males. This has implications for 
the delivery of DBT as a therapy within the NHS. There were very few 
studies that came to the attention of this review which comment upon skills 
training within a sample containing males, Hodgetts, et al. (2007) being one 
of them. Treatment offered by the NHS should not discriminate on the basis 
of gender if there is an unmet need for the therapy in other populations. 
Future research should therefore attempt to address skills training in males 
and hopefully focus BPD research at a wider level into the prevalence of the
condition in males.
This review has also covered innovative ways of delivering skills 
training to people with BPD when discussing literature on the area of video 
skills training. The findings of this research indicate there are possible ways 
in which technology can be harnessed and used in a therapeutic way. The 
skills training presented on video was an effective way to increase skills 
knowledge which would therefore suggest that other ways of delivering 
skills training could be equally as beneficial. Future research could perhaps 
investigate use of online DBT skills training, or as technology develops, 
perhaps even live online skills training may be an option that would be 
possible. O f course this would need to be balanced with the positive 
elements that attending DBT group skills training brings with it.
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Implications for clinical practice
I began this review with a view to finding out as much information 
as I could about DBT skills training to help me understand why a skills 
training group based on some o f the principles o f DBT might be o f use to 
people with BPD. My starting point was that DBT was a new type of 
therapy that I had not been familiar with prior to commencing my first year 
clinical placement. During this review I have been able to identify the 
difficulties that people with BPD have in therapy and I have recognised the 
need for the skills training to show people with BPD that there are different 
and possibly better ways to live with their condition. In looking at service 
users views of DBT I have been able to assess what people with BPD find 
useful about skills training but I have also recognised what it is that they 
find difficult. The delivery of skills training in a group setting is seemingly 
one of the main problems people with BPD report. This has highlighted to 
me the need for careful planning and organisation of the group sessions that 
I will help run on my placement. I also recognise that attending these groups 
can be really difficult for service users, so I will need to be mindful of this if  
any difficulties do arise before, during or after group sessions. I believe that 
the completion of this review will contribute greatly to my skills as a trainee 
clinical psychologist and I will hopefully have the opportunity to develop 
some o f these skills pertaining specifically to DBT and skills training during 
my first year placement.
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Problem Based Learning Reflective Account 1
Relationship to Change: A Problem Based Learning 
Reflective Account
March 2011
Year 1
29
Introduction
On the first day o f my 1 first week on the Doctorate in Clinical 
Psychology Course I was told I would be participating in a personal and 
professional development group (PPDG) and that the first five weeks o f the 
group were to be spent working through a problem based learning (PEL) 
exercise. The exercise would then culminate on the sixth week in a group 
presentation to the rest of the cohort. This account will reflect on and 
explain what the task was, what the group process was like, describe the 
presentation and finally I will reflect on the exercise in the context of my 
clinical placement in an adult mental health service.
PEL Exercise
The group was given a statement that was ‘the relationship to 
change’ and we were asked to decide upon an approach to the problem, to 
then allocate roles and to work together with a view to doing a presentation 
on our work in six weeks time. My initial reaction to this was one of 
confusion. I could not see a question to be answered, let alone a problem 
that required solving. I wondered what problem existed within this 
statement and how our group would ever tackle this. We were presented 
with the PEL exercise on the first day and told that the group would 
convene for the first time the following day to begin work.
The Group Process
As the exercise had been presented on the first day I had the evening 
free to prepare for the first group session. I was concerned about how I
11 shall refer to m yself in the first person throughout this report to enable a more direct and 
reflective discussion.
would appear to the rest of the group and spent quite some time preparing 
and writing about change. I was feeling very much an imposter on the first 
day o f training. I was aware that previous research into how new trainees 
adapted to training had suggested that many trainees do experience high 
levels of distress at the commencement of training (Kuyken, Peters, Power, 
& Lavender, 2003). I also had been acutely aware as people in the cohort 
introduced themselves on the first morning that I was feeling that everyone 
else seemed to have been an assistant psychologist in the National Health 
Service (NHS), which was not my background. This seemed to lead me to 
feeling compelled to work harder and prepare more than I otherwise would 
have done for the first PPDG in order to allay my anxieties about being 
‘found out’.
During the first group session together we brainstormed some ideas 
about what change was, considered what change might involve for service 
users in NHS settings and we also wondered why some people cope with 
change better than others. We also used this first session to take it in turns to 
talk about our journeys to being a trainee. This both helped and added to my 
own personal anxieties about being a trainee at this very early stage of 
training. On one hand it was reassuring to hear that other people were also 
feeling anxious about training, however I did again note that I was feeling 
my experience prior to training was inferior to everyone else’s in the group. 
I began to wonder if  these feelings would subside over time or whether I 
would spend the entire three years of training concerned about my 
experience. I wondered why it was important to me what experience the 
other trainees had and why I was placing so much emphasis on whether it
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matched my own experience. These are themes that I will return to explore 
through this report.
The second PPDG led to us identifying an interesting model of 
organisational change described by Anderson and Ackerman-Anderson 
(2001) called the transformational model o f change. This model describes 
several different stages of change beginning with birth, then growth, 
plateau, chaos, death and finally re-emergence. As a group we identified 
with the way this model explained change and quickly saw that we could 
map our journey to being a trainee clinical psychologist and beyond onto 
each stage of this model. I was enthused by this approach and was pleased 
that collectively we had chosen to use this model as the basis for our 
presentation. This was because the model was going to allow us room to 
explore some o f our, and therefore my, anxieties about training and what it 
felt like to now be a trainee. This felt like it would be validating and I felt 
that the PEL exercise was now starting to make sense to me as to why we 
were doing it.
The group continued to be very task orientated over the following 
sessions, with roles being assigned for the presentation and tasks allocated 
each week for each group member to do. Although this was very useful 
from the perspective of getting the work done, I felt at the time as though 
we had not really had taken an opportunity to bond as a group and get to 
know each other a little better. I did not yet feel that the group was a safe 
environment for me to really be honest about some o f my feelings. I also 
was conscious o f being the only male member of the group and I felt as the 
weeks passed that the remaining group members, all female, were bonding
with each other quite well. This feeling persisted and I would identify this as 
a weakness in our group process. I wonder also if  a different male trainee in 
my position would have felt more confident to speak out in the group about 
feeling this way, but again I was not in position to do so due to my feelings.
I was aware that men are often in a minority on clinical training courses 
(Kuyken, et al., 2003) so I decided that this was something I would probably 
have to contend with throughout training. I reflected that should I find 
myself in a group in the future with a similar gender dynamic that it would 
be important for me to take responsibility for the group process and 
challenge it if  necessary.
The Presentation
We had structured the presentation so that each group member was 
responsible for 1 or 2 slides and some of us also took part in a role play. I 
had volunteered to take part in the role play section as I felt this was 
something we would have to do as a trainee at some point, so adopted an 
attitude of getting it out of the way early on in training. The presentation 
covered the transformational change model (Ackerman and Ackerman- 
Anderson, 2001) we had chosen to use to illustrate our relationship to 
change and then the role play used one group member to be a narrator, me, 
another group member to represent a trainee who copes well with change 
and a final group member to represent a trainee who does not cope well with 
change. I found myself being quite anxious in the moments prior to the 
presentation, despite how much we had rehearsed it. Having found moving 
into the smaller PPDG anxiety provoking, I was not surprised that I was 
feeling this way, given we were now presenting in front of the entire cohort
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and to staff members. However the presentation went well and we received 
positive feedback from our group facilitator. When I think back to the 
experience of the presentation now, I am very aware of why I was feeling 
the way I did. I think having these experiences early on in training helped 
prepare me for some of the challenges to follow whilst on placement.
Reflection and links to practice
Relationship to change was a thought provoking title to be given for 
our PEL exercise. As I described above, it was initially confusing as to how 
my group would tackle the exercise, but in the end it became clear that for 
us, it was best represented by mapping our journey to being a trainee 
clinical psychologist onto a model of change which had a good fit to our 
experiences. The skill following the PEL has been to assimilate what I 
learned during the exercise and incorporate it into my clinical work on my 
adult placement. When first coming onto placement I experienced feelings 
of anxiety and was worried what other people in the team would think of 
me. I was again in a position where I was not certain of myself and how my 
experience would help me and felt unsure o f my position in the team. When 
experiencing these feelings I was able to use the PEL exercise to remind 
myself of why I was feeling like this and I imagined where I was on the 
transformational model o f change (Ackerman and Ackerman-Anderson, 
2001) at this point. This seemed to help and it certainly gave me some 
clarity on the usefulness of the PEL exercise.
Soon after starting my adult placement I was given the chance to 
carry out my first assessment with a client. The client was not known to my 
supervisor and was only seeing the psychiatrist in the team, so did not have
regular contact with other team members. Remembering how I had been 
reacting to new situations and change, I was very mindful of how the client 
might be feeling about coming to see a trainee clinical psychologist. I 
wondered where she might be on the model o f change (Anderson and 
Ackerman-Anderson, 2001) and what impact this would have on her.
During the first two assessment sessions it seemed as if the client was being 
very guarded with the amount of information she was willing to share with 
us. I wondered if she was worried about being judged by my supervisor and 
I, as I had been worried about others judging me during the PEL exercise. I 
began to reflect at the time what a challenge it must be for clients coming to 
see a psychologist, trainee or not, for the first time. A client may use 
particular strategies to cope with this change and transition into therapy, 
some o f which may be helpful and others not so helpful. During our PEL 
exercise we had also discussed a theoretical approach of adaptive and 
maladaptive behaviours towards change (Bovey & Hede, 2001). Examples 
given of adaptive behaviour included anticipation and humour, examples of 
maladaptive behaviour included avoidance, dissociation and denial. In light 
o f my experience on placement with this first client, I wondered which, if 
any, o f these mechanisms she was using to engage with therapy. She 
seemed to be unwilling to disclose too much about herself during our initial 
session, so perhaps was using denial to say to herself that there wasn’t 
anything wrong with her. It can also be the case that clients have negative 
perceptions of what therapy will be like and this may prevent them from 
attending the first appointment (Morton, 1995) or as in this clients case, 
make them reticent to speak too openly. However this client was
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approaching the change in her life in by coming to see a psychologist and I 
was very much aware o f the potential for me as a trainee clinical 
psychologist to not always acknowledge the clients difficulties in coming to 
therapy, and rather instead be focused on my own development and how I 
felt when seeing a client for the first time.
Following these difficult first assessment sessions I was able to 
discuss the case and the assessment with my supervisor. I can recall now in 
supervision that I was very much focused on my performance in the 
sessions and whether I had been an adequate therapist for the client.
Through discussing the case with my supervisor I was able to notice that 
this perhaps was more in recognition o f my anxieties about being a good 
therapist than what the client might have actually thought about me. The 
PEL exercise had taught me quite a lot about how I was reacting to my new 
role as a trainee clinical psychologist, but all within the setting o f the 
university. Now that I was out on placement I had to confront these feelings 
whilst working with clients. I used the next few supervision sessions to 
reflect on why I was feeling this way and how it was related to the changes 
that I had faced in my life over the proceeding few months. I had undergone 
significant personal change to begin training and as I was coming to this 
career later in my life, I began to see that I was concerned about the affect 
this would have on how other people perceived me. Through supervision 
and the PEL exercise I was able to better explore and understand my story 
of change and this was very useful in my development as a trainee as it 
helped to worry less about why I was on the course, and instead focus more 
on what skills I was bringing to the role o f trainee.
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Summary
During the course of this reflective account I have explained the 
PEL exercise and presentation we were asked to give shortly after the 
commencement of training. I have used a reflective stance throughout to aid 
in telling my journey of change and ultimately have reflected on how the 
PEL exercise has made a valuable contribution to my development whilst 
on placement in the NHS. I have a long way to go on my journey to 
qualifying and there are many challenges lying ahead for me to face. 
Although the PEL exercise has given me some valuable experience it has 
also highlighted areas that I need to be aware of and strive to improve upon 
in order to make me the best therapist I can be.
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Summary of Personal and Professional Learning Discussion Group
Process Account 1
September 2011 
Year 2
On the first day o f the University o f Surrey Doctorate in Clinical 
Psychology course I was introduced to the concept of the personal and 
professional learning discussion group (PPDLG). This process account 
reflected on my journey with the group from this first day to the time of 
writing. The account examined my personal contribution to the group, both 
from my perspective and also how other people viewed my contribution.
My contributions were seen to progress from those of a slightly 
anxious new Trainee Clinical Psychologist to those o f a first year Trainee 
developing competencies and skills. The account then discussed the 
development o f my PPDLG over time. I reflected on the group processes at 
work and what factors most influenced the development o f our group. I 
identified that our facilitator played an important role in focusing the group 
on tasks and also that this was not meeting all of the group’s needs as the 
group developed. I described the work o f the PPDLG that included 
genograms, case presentations and analysing a video recording o f one o f our 
sessions, before also discussing the implications for my professional 
practice. The process account ended with a conclusion, which was that the 
PPDLG was a helpful and supportive part o f the course, but I also made 
some critiques of the format of the group in light o f my experiences.
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Professional Issues Essay
What are the potential risks and benefits to the provision 
of Mental Health services in the plans set out in the 
White Paper ‘Equity and Excellence: Liberating the NHS 
(2010)’? How might you use psychological theory to 
help predict the impact of such reform on staff, users and
services?
January 2012
Year 2
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Introduction
This essay will address the current UK coalition government’s 
attempt to reform the National Health Service (NHS) in England and in 
particular the impact that this will have on Mental Health services. This 
reform o f services was put forward in the Department of Health (DOH) 
white paper “Equity and Excellence: Liberating the NHS”, first published in 
July 2010 (Department o f Health, 2010). Following publication o f this paper 
there was a consultation process and the paper went on to form the basis of 
the Health and Social Care Bill that was introduced to Parliament in January 
2011. The Bill is currently under review in the House o f Lords and a final 
report is due in the near future (Parliament UK, 2011). This essay will 
concentrate on the changes put forward in the original white paper but does 
acknowledge that amendments have been made during the consultation 
process and the subsequent drafting o f the Health and Social Care Bill.
This essay will cover two main topics. Firstly the changes proposed 
in the white paper will be described and analysed in relation to Mental 
Health services in England. Benefits and risks to the provision o f such 
services will be discussed in further detail. Secondly this essay will utilise 
psychological theory to predict the impact of such reforms on services users, 
NHS staff and NHS services.
It would be remiss to write this essay without stating my own 
position as author in relation to the topic and what experience drew me to 
this particular choice of essay. I have personally been involved in the 
political process following publication of the white paper. As an NHS 
employee I felt that this paper could fundamentally change the direction of
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the NHS and I wished to participate in the debate. I submitted comments at 
the consultation stage to the Department of Health (DOH) and have 
followed the discussion and debates around the subsequent Health and 
Social Care bill closely. I write this essay being mindful of my own political 
and social beliefs, but from the position o f a Trainee Clinical Psychologist. I 
therefore aim to use the scientist-practitioner approach and a reflective 
thought process and my aim is to produce a thoughtful and balanced essay 
on this crucial time in the evolving world of the NHS.
The W hite Paper 
The Government began the white paper by stating their vision of the 
NHS of the future which included, amongst other commitments, upholding 
a service provision which is available to all and free at the point o f use and 
having a goal that the NHS achieves results which are amongst the best in 
the world. The paper then moved through the main key areas in which 
change is viewed as necessary. These main changes will now be discussed 
in turn and in relation to Mental Health services and the risks and benefits to 
the provision of those services.
Choice
The first major change which the white paper proposed was to offer 
service users choice in the care that they were able to access and from 
whom they accessed it. The main ideology driving this change was that an 
increase in choice of treatments and providers would drive up quality and 
that there was an overwhelming demand from the public to have this choice 
available to them. Research carried out under previous governments had 
suggested that choice was a key agenda item for the NHS to implement to
improve patient satisfaction, amongst other things (Lawrence, 2004). The 
benefit to mental health services of service users being able to choose 
treatments and providers would be that the increased competition in the 
sector would drive quality o f services upwards and improve the overall 
experience for service users (Department o f Health, 2010). However the 
assumption that choice was something that all service users would demand 
is a myth. It would appear that the service users voice in the debate was 
being somewhat lost amongst political debates and that service users were 
often in fact quite strongly opposed to being given choices in their 
healthcare (Wallace & Taylor-Gooby, 2010). Nonetheless, the white paper 
proceeds to set out how service users will be able to choose providers of 
services and treatments by no later than 2013/14 signifying a significant 
shift in the way in which the NHS works.
There is little mention o f Mental Health services within this section 
of the white paper and how improving choice will be o f benefit for users of 
mental health services, in fact the only discernable mention of Mental 
Health contained in this section o f the report related to the desire to 
introduce choice of treatment and provider by April 2011. This gives 
support to those who oppose the white paper, as it appears the government 
is proceeding with these wholesale changes to the NHS, without giving due 
care and attention to both sides o f the argument in terms o f choice. This is a 
particularly worrying risk for mental health services that support some of 
the most vulnerable people in our society and whose voice is often the 
quietest. Choice of provider is a very contentious part of the white paper. 
The government initially sought to extend the range o f who could be
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commissioned to provide a service to “any willing provider”. This has 
evolved in the drafting of the Health and Social Care Bill to “any qualified 
provider” but would essentially remain the same principle and that is that 
contracts may be awarded to private companies to provide services that had 
previously been provided by the NHS.
There is a clear risk in terms of the provision of Mental Health 
services provided in England. If contracts are awarded to external 
companies there is a danger of job losses, loss of expert knowledge and 
confusion for service users. This would be felt acutely in services such as 
learning disability and older adults, where service users are perhaps more 
vulnerable and struggle more with change. The benefits of opening up the 
NHS in such a way are thought to be that by increasing the range of 
providers of services, users will decide who to use based on the quality of 
service provided, i.e. high quality services will prosper and low quality 
services will struggle to maintain their service (Department of Health,
2010). Choice of treatments for service users is perhaps a less contentious 
issue than choice of provider. Services users across some healthcare 
domains e.g. coronary care, have been making choices of which treatments 
to have for quite some time, although with varied success rates (Bryan, Gill, 
Greenfield, Gutridge, & Marshall, 2006). Introducing choice of treatment 
into Mental Health care services may be a great benefit to service users. 
There are many different treatments which Mental Health teams can offer 
service users (e.g. cognitive behavioural therapy with a psychologist, art 
therapy, group therapy) and not every treatment will be suitable for every 
service user. By bringing choice of treatment to the forefront of service
users and clinicians minds, the government believes that each service user 
will be able to select the right treatment for them. The obvious caveat to this 
is that service users must have information about the treatments available 
within Mental Health services to help them make informed decisions. This 
is where clinicians within those teams will need to still be able to explain 
and advise on what treatments may be best suited to an individual at that 
time and why the National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE) will 
remain a very important body to provide guidance on evidence based 
treatments.
Payment by results
The next major change that the white paper proposed was the 
introduction of new outcome measures against which the performance of the 
NHS would be judged. The new ‘Outcomes Framework’ proposed to focus 
on 3 domains of quality, namely effectiveness o f treatment as measured by 
clinical and patient reported outcomes, safety of treatment and care provided 
and finally the broader experience each patient has of their own care. This 
section of the white paper laid out the groundwork for the implementation 
o f payment by results (PER) and the expectations for timeframes of 
delivery. PER is the proposed way in which funding will be allocated in 
future within healthcare services. PER is based upon a national payment 
tariff o f possible treatments and then payment is made to services based on 
recorded activity levels and outcomes of those treatments that have been 
offered to service users (Jacques, 2008). Mental Health services were 
prominent in the governments thinking in this section of the white paper, 
and indeed required the NHS to implement PER in adult Mental Health
services by 2012/13. PBR in Mental Health services would effectively move 
services and treatments that are commissioned and provided based on what 
mangers expect people will need, to a system where services and treatments 
can be individually tailored to meet the needs of local populations 
(Macdonald & Elphick, 2011). This has the potential to be a very positive 
move for Mental Health services, however it is also one that is fraught with 
risk. The benefits of introducing such a system are that there will be a much 
more streamlined system of care offered to service users, through the 
creation of care clusters to facilitate PBR and teams will be able to 
demonstrate more readily what kind of work they are doing and how they 
are providing value for money. Criticisms of PBR in Mental Health services 
focus mainly on the quality of data that has been used to organise the 
national tariff system and to design the care clusters for services users to be 
allocated to. For example there does not seem to any guarantee of 
consistency both within and between services of which services users will 
be allocated to which care clusters (NHS Mental Health Confederation, 
2011).
Commissioning
The next main area of change that the white paper proposed is the 
move from the central governance of the NHS to a locally based system of 
GP (General Practitioner) consortia for the management and commissioning 
of services. This change removes the need for the Primary Care Trusts who 
currently commission NHS services. By moving the commissioning of 
services to GP consortia it is believed by the government that GP expertise 
and knowledge of their local population means that they will be able to
match local services to the needs of local people. There are benefits to this 
proposed system of commissioning with relation to Mental Health services. 
GP practices and Mental Health teams traditionally have close working 
relationships and GP’s should in theory be well placed to know which 
services they access frequently, therefore which services local people need 
the most. This should then inform commissioning decisions and should 
make the process a streamlined and relatively straightforward one. However 
the danger inherent in this system is that GP’s may not have a good 
awareness o f local Mental Health services or may not have a good 
understanding or relationship with local Mental Health teams. This could 
lead to services being overlooked in commissioning decisions or to bias 
being introduced into the system based on past working practices and 
experiences. This opinion is backed by Mental Health charities such as 
Mind and Rethink. Mind published a briefing note on GP commissioning in 
which one of the points they argue is that GP’s often do not have a good 
understanding of Mental Health services in primary care and this obviously 
gives some cause for concern in terms of secondary and tertiary services 
(Mind, 2011).
This section of the white paper also proposes changes to the way in 
which the NHS is regulated. It proposes changes that include strengthening 
the role of the Care Quality Commission (CQC), creating Monitor, which 
will be the body responsible for the economic regulation o f services and the 
creation of an NHS commissioning board to support GP commissioning o f 
services. The combined effect of these proposed changes is, the government 
believes, to free the NHS and the health care sector from constraints under
which they currently operate and to allow them to truly compete as 
legitimate business sectors. This could certainly be viewed as a benefit and 
those who would argue that the NHS is a bureaucratic behemoth would 
certainly support the introduction o f a market economy into the system. 
Mental Health services would have the opportunity to be at the forefront of 
such a change and given the many years of experience and staff knowledge 
located within NHS Mental Health teams, these teams would be ideally 
placed to thrive in such a culture.
The risk to provision of Mental Health services posed by these 
reforms is equally as great. By making healthcare services more like 
businesses, there is an assumption made that healthcare is something which 
is going to be consumed by customers and therefore by having a market 
economy would eke out the strong ‘businesses’ from the weak ‘businesses’ 
and allow successful services to thrive. As we have seen with the economic 
problems over the last 5 years, this ethos makes many assumptions and has 
many potential pitfalls. In terms of provision of services in the Mental 
Health sector, a free market economy would drive each service provider to 
provide the best service they could for as little money as possible in order to 
be commissioned by the GP consortia. For example if an NHS community 
Mental Health team and a private provider of community Mental Health 
services were competing for the same contract and both were suggesting 
that they could fulfill the requirements of the contract, then it is likely the 
service which is provided for the lowest cost would be the one which is 
commissioned. This is a risk to the quality of service provision, as to
achieve the lowest costs, it is often essential parts of the business which are 
most challenged, e.g. staff costs, health and safety.
Another risk of introducing this concept o f market economics into 
the healthcare system is that will likely lead to short term contracts being 
awarded to services. In other sectors, e.g. rail travel, bus travel, this has 
proven to be problematic, in the NHS it could be deadly. If  GP consortia 
begin to award short-term contracts for the provision of mental health 
services, then providers o f these services are unlikely to be motivated to 
ensure ongoing standards are maintained. They will be more likely to be 
focused on ensuring that contracts are renewed to keep revenue streams 
flowing. These risks have been reported in research that cautions the use o f 
a contract system in healthcare (Petsoulas, Allen, Hughes, Vincent-Jones, & 
Roberts, 2011).
Efficiency
The final major change that the white paper proposed was in the area 
of financing and cost savings. In this section the white paper set out some 
o f the bureaucratic changes that would need to be made to the healthcare 
system and what the government hoped that doing this would achieve. The 
government also instructed the NHS to begin a cost saving exercise that 
they hoped would bring £15-20 billion of efficiency savings during the 
forthcoming 4 financial years. This section o f the white paper is the one in 
which the NHS is set up as an inefficient service that, by making lots of 
changes to its structure, will become a streamlined, efficient, and crucially 
cheaper service for the state to provide. With relation to the provision of 
Mental Health Services, it is perhaps in this section of the white paper in
which the greatest risk is posed. The cost efficiency savings which all NHS 
trusts are expected to make have had an immediate impact on local services 
around the country. A report in the Guardian newspaper in 2011 described 
how many NHS services, including nurses in acute Mental Health positions, 
were facing job losses and funding problems (Campbell & Meikle, 2011). A 
Channel 4 News report also found a similar pattern, with a report that jobs 
in Mental Health services were highlighted as particularly at risk, including 
a large proportion of clinical jobs (“50,000 NHS job cuts hit mental health 
services”, 2011). This pattern is one that is likely to continue as NHS trusts 
face very difficult decisions on how to make such savings whilst 
maintaining service provision. The risk for Mental Health Services is one 
that both staff and service users could be exposed to. Uncertainty over job 
security and job location could lead to staff morale being negatively 
affected. Service users may also be affected by the uncertainty. Additionally 
as NHS trusts seek to amalgamate services into fewer locations, services 
users may struggle to get to these newer centralised locations. At a time 
when so much work has been done in NHS services to engage with hard to 
reach sections of society, it may find that this work is undone by the 
removal of services from the communities that they seek to serve.
This essay so far has described the changes proposed in the white 
paper and analysed and discussed the risks and benefits to the provision of 
Mental Health Services. We have seen that there already has been an impact 
on services in terms of cost savings and I have hypothesised that the impact 
of changes to services will affect both staff and service users. The next
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section will discuss how psychologists and psychological theory can help to 
predict the impact o f these reforms on staff, services users and services.
How psychology can contribute
The changes that the white paper proposed have the potential to 
result in Mental Health services being disrupted whilst alterations are made 
to the way in which these services are structured and delivered. We shall 
examine how psychological theories of change and attachment might inform 
our understanding of the impact o f the white paper.
Change
This section presents an opportunity to discuss how psychological 
theories o f change may help predict the impact of these changes. Prochaska 
and Di Clemente’s transtheoretical model o f the stages o f change 
(Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982) is one way in which understanding can be 
developed to predict the impact o f these changes. This model proposed 
several different stages to change, the first o f which was pre-contemplation. 
This stage suggests that people are unaware o f the need for change and 
might often be resistant to change as they are yet to recognise the need to do 
so. This stage could be important to keep in mind when assessing the impact 
o f the reforms on Mental Health staff in the NHS. If staff members have 
been working in a service in the same way for a number of years, they may 
feel that the service is working well, services users are seen and treated and 
that there is no need to change a system that works for them. At this stage in 
the model, the staff member cannot see the wider picture o f the need for 
NHS reform or budgetary changes. They believe they work in a service that
works now, and that there is no need for change. If managers and decision 
makers identify that some staff are at this stage it may help them to target 
literature and shape discussions about why changes are needed in the NHS. 
At a wider level this may be the stage o f change that helps inform us about 
the current round of industrial action by the trade unions in the healthcare 
sector. Again if the case for change has not been suitably made, the majority 
view in the unions may be that change is not recognised as something that is 
needed at this time.
The second stage of change that may help us predict the impact of 
the changes in the white paper is the contemplation stage. At this juncture 
people are said to have acknowledged that there is a need for change but 
there remains ambivalence about how quickly change must happen and the 
benefits do not yet clearly outweigh the costs. Essentially at this stage, the 
need for change is acknowledged but is usually seen as something that may 
or may not happen in the medium to long distance future. To help people 
move past this stage, encouragement is usually given to help them challenge 
some o f the costs of things staying as they are and recognising some o f the 
benefits o f change. Applying this stage of the change model to predicting 
the impact of changes to Mental Health services, we can perhaps predict 
how service users might react. There may be a recognition that services they 
need to access are going to need to change, possibly in part due to media 
coverage, in part due to the quality of the service they are receiving. 
However this change may be one that is seen as happening sometime in the 
future as the inconvenience of moving location of their local mental health 
service would far outweigh any benefits as far as they can see. The work to
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be done at this stage would be to identify alternative solutions to any 
transport issues and begin to recognise the benefits o f a new location, such 
as better facilities, disabled access or other positive impacts.
The third stage of change in the model is that of preparation. At this 
stage people have reconciled the need for change and are ready to take 
action in the fairly near future to ensure the change does happen. If  the 
House of Lords ratify the changes proposed in the white paper, then it is this 
stage which staff and services users must be helped to move towards. If 
substantial changes are going to be made to services, it is more helpful than 
not to have a majority o f people both believing in the need to change and 
the ways in which the changes will be implemented. To achieve this, 
psychologists can play a crucial role in helping both colleagues and service 
users to work through their own stages of change. This may be through such 
assistance as running consultation groups for staff teams and services or 
helping managers explain why certain decisions need to be made. In terms 
of service users, psychologists may be best placed to involve local service 
user groups and community based voluntary and third sector agencies to 
both explain the need for change and help people cope with it once changes 
begin to have an effect. By using this psychological theory of change, the 
changes which appear to be already happening within Mental Health 
services and the wider NHS can be better explained and understood. The 
final stages in the model of change are action and maintenance. In these 
stages it would be hoped staff and service users will exhibit increased levels 
o f self-efficacy in managing any changes, but psychologists will still need to 
play an important role in supporting colleagues and service users.
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Attachment
Theories of change are one way in which psychological thinking can 
help predict the impact o f the changes to the NHS that the white paper 
proposes. Another, perhaps less immediate, way in which psychology can 
contribute to this impact is by thinking about how service users and staff 
reactions can be understood in terms of their own attachment systems. The 
interaction of staffs attachment systems and the workplace shall be 
discussed first, before moving on to discuss service users and attachment. 
Attachment theory (Bowlby, 1980) describes the process of how an infant 
develops a relationship with its primary care giver. Attachment types were 
originally identified to develop in either a secure, avoidant or ambivalent 
way (Ainsworth & Bell, 1970).
If we relate this way of thinking to adults and in particular staff 
members working in the NHS, it has been found that people’s performance 
at work and their happiness with their job can be related to their attachment 
patterns from childhood (Harms, 2011; Leiper & Casares, 2000; Meredith, 
Poulsen, Khan, Henderson, & Castrisos, 2011). If  sudden changes are made 
to the workplace, for example a move of location or staff leaving, it may 
activate the attachment systems of other staff members. The consequences 
of this could be that staff will feel agitated by the changes that are being 
proposed and disharmony could be created in the workplace. At a time of 
change it is vital that services work with staff so as not to alienate them. By 
making allowances for the different attachment patterns that individual staff 
members have, we can go someway to predicting how the impact of service 
changes will impact on staff groups. Furthermore, encouraging this kind of
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psychological thinking to take place amongst different disciplines and 
professionals within Mental Health services can help psychology to stay 
relevant and help other staff and management value the role that clinical 
psychologists can play beyond therapeutic interventions with service users.
Understanding the impact on service users requires us to take a 
different perspective on how attachment theory can help us predict the 
impact of the white paper. Whilst with staff members, we were more 
interested to consider how theories o f attachment might predict their 
reaction to changes in their workplace and working relationships, from a 
service user perspective we must be more mindful o f the way in which 
attachment systems are activated and how this might impact on their Mental 
Health and on their relationships with care coordinators and other 
professionals. We know from previous research that attachment is thought 
to play a crucial role in the development and maintenance o f the therapeutic 
relationship (Diener & Monroe, 2011; Owen, 2011) and also that if  there are 
any disturbances to that therapeutic relationship, then the service users own 
attachment system could be activated. This is very important to think about 
as services and clinicians are not always aware o f a person’s attachment 
style. For example a psychologist may have been working with an adult 
who had an ambivalent attachment style. This person would likely be 
someone who is reluctant to get close to other people, would worry about 
whether partners/close friends really liked them and would be very fearful 
of relationships ending (Thompson, 1999). The psychologist may be seeing 
this person to help with depression and may be working with them using a 
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) model. It is possible that the
psychologist will not have focused on the person’s attachment style, yet the 
service user has faced an immense challenge to overcome their mistrust of 
others to build a therapeutic relationship. If  this relationship was then to be 
terminated due to changes to the service and staff, the service user’s 
attachment system would be activated and their mental health could be put 
at risk. It is disingenuous to suggest that this example would typify the 
situation but it does serve to highlight some of the risks and how we might 
use psychological theories of attachment to predict problems and think 
about solutions. Children and adults who have been engaged in therapy 
with an individual clinician and whom they have built a relationship with, 
need to be carefully managed through any potential changes that the white 
paper may introduce to the service they receive. By using attachment 
theories we can encourage services and managers to be mindful of the 
impact on service users, which is especially important when thinking about 
vulnerable client groups, for example children or people with learning 
disabilities.
Summary and Conclusions
This essay has explored the impact of the government’s white paper 
on the future of Mental Health services and the NHS. The changes that the 
white paper proposed have been analysed and discussed in light of the 
probable impact on NHS services and staff. Through this process, risks and 
benefits to the provision of NHS services were identified and this also 
allowed for some discussion of the strengths and weaknesses of the white 
paper. Psychological theories of change and attachment widened the
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discussion to help understand how psychology and clinical psychologists 
can contribute to predicting the impact o f the white paper.
In conclusion, I believe there are some benefits to take from this 
white paper, such as increasing service user’s choice of treatment and 
allowing clinicians to be more involved in organising the services that are 
provided. However I believe the risks are far greater. One o f the 
governments main proposals set out at the start of the white paper was that 
they wished for the NHS to remain available to all and free at the point of 
use. I believe that the introduction o f free market economics and the 
possibility o f private companies being able to provide NHS services poses a 
real threat to the NHS being available for all. I foresee the development o f a 
two tier healthcare system, in which the most profitable services are run by 
private providers at a profit for their shareholders and the least profitable 
services are either put under pressure by reductions in funding or staff 
turnover. I believe that the government must give serious consideration to 
the direction the white paper is taking the NHS in and whether they have the 
support o f both the healthcare professions and the general public before 
proceeding with the Health and Social Care bill.
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Introduction
During my first year o f training as a Trainee Clinical Psychologist I2 
was placed into a Personal and Professional Development Learning Group 
(PPDLG) with six other trainees for the duration o f the 3 years o f clinical 
training. During our first year together as a group we completed a problem 
based learning (PEL) exercise that helped us to come together as a group 
and also gave us the chance to learn each others strengths and weaknesses. 
During the first few weeks of our second year we were given a new PEL 
exercise that was to culminate in a presentation to the rest of our cohort, 
staff and service users. This reflective account will explain what the task 
was, reflect on the group process involved and the presentation and finally I 
will reflect on the PEL in the context of my ongoing experience as a Trainee 
Clinical Psychologist on my core child placement.
PEL Exercise
My group was given a scenario about a fictional family, the Stride 
family, who we were told were involved in child protection proceedings.
We were given current information about the family, and we were told they 
had twins, age 3, who had been placed into foster care. It was insinuated 
that the parents had a learning disability but no mention was made of 
whether a formal assessment had been made of this. We were also given 
background information about the family which told us that there were 
issues of domestic violence within the family, that the family lived in 
poverty, that the wider family network was supportive o f the children
2 I shall use the first person during this reflective account to enable a more direct and 
reflective discussion
remaining at home, that social services believed all options to keep the 
children at home had been exhausted and finally that the children’s guardian 
was of the opinion that the children should remain at home and that the 
parents could be ‘good enough’ to meet social service’s requirements. We 
were asked to consider a multitude of perspectives and issues but were not 
given clear instructions or set a specific question to answer. We were told 
we must organise a presentation to the rest of our cohort, staff and service 
users and were given approximately 6 weeks to complete this exercise. 
Individual and group process
The PEL in my first year had highlighted to me that I had quite a lot 
of anxiety about working together in a group with other trainees and much 
of my focus in that PEL was on managing my anxieties and ensuring that 
other people in the group thought I was good enough to be on the course. I 
have developed quite a lot in the year since that PEL, as have some other 
members of the group, and from the first time we met as a group to discuss 
the exercise it was clear there was a different dynamic to last year. The 
development I noticed about myself was that I was much more comfortable 
in both asserting my opinion within the group but also that I was noticeably 
happier to take a backseat to let others make decisions without feeling I 
needed to always contribute something. On reflection I believe my learning 
style may have subtly shifted during the first year of training. Kolb’s (1984) 
theory of experiential learning describes four distinct learning styles and 
during my first year I would reflect I was in the learning style of 
‘accommodating’ in that I was operating in a feeling/doing style. This was 
because I was happier when being involved in the group and doing tasks,
but more as a way to mask my anxieties rather than this being my natural 
learning style. On reflection I believe that as I settled more into the role of a 
trainee and become less concerned about other people’s opinions of me, my 
learning style moved to more of a ‘diverging’ style during this PBL exercise 
in that I was operating more in a feeling/watching style. This was because I 
was happier to let other people make decisions and also is my true learning 
style in that I am sensitive and try to see things from many different 
viewpoints.
In terms o f the group process we quickly decided that we would 
approach the exercise from a point o f view of making our presentation as 
good as we could without spending as much time as we did in the first year 
due to the amount of competing demands we were all facing at this stage of 
our training. This decision making process was a sign o f the groups progress 
in working together and we initially appeared much less anxious about this 
PBL. We decided to take a role play approach to the exercise and that we 
would set the role play within a courtroom to allow us to represent different 
points of view in a short presentation. We also decided that this approach 
would allow us to work more efficiently as once we allocated roles we 
could divide the tasks more easily and avoid duplication of work, which was 
something we all felt was an issue in the first PBL. The way in which the 
group allocated roles was o f interest to me. There is a gender divide in the 
group and I am on the only male. This is often acknowledged but not 
discussed openly and at times I feel that I am isolated. On this occasion the 
roles were assigned quickly, with the members in the group who are perhaps 
more friendly with each other outside of the PPDLG taking roles together,
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leaving me with a role in which I was to work individually as the Judge in 
our courtroom scenario. Whilst this did not distress me, I did find it 
interesting to note that the allocation of roles seemed to unerringly mirror 
the gender divide in the group. Whilst writing this account I have 
considered what some of the reasons may be for this and wondered whether 
this may represent the insecurities of other group members who feel 
challenged by a man or whether it may be a projection of my concerns onto 
the other group members.
Once roles were allocated we worked on the presentation and used a 
limited amount of time to put together our role-play. During this process I 
felt that one or two members in the group were more anxious about not 
including a PowerPoint presentation than they had originally said. A few of 
the group, myself included, were keen to present only the role-play as we 
felt that PowerPoint was somewhat of an overused resource in psychology 
and often relied on when not really needed. The group had initially all 
agreed on this, but as the weeks passed, one or two people voiced concerns 
about needing some form o f PowerPoint to show during our presentation. 
The group was clearly divided on this issue and on reflection the divide was 
perhaps wider than I had realised at the time. I think that this could be 
related to the psychological concepts of safe certainty and uncertainty 
(Mason, 1993). In his research Mason (1993) discussed a position of safe 
certainty as being one in which, at times, therapists strive for but one which 
is ultimately not achievable and argued it was more desirable to remain in 
safe uncertainty, being certain about what you know but uncertain about 
what you don’t.
Whilst reflecting on my group’s divide on using PowerPoint I can 
recall the members who were arguing for its use were trying to persuade us 
that the presentation would only be ‘o f a suitable academic level’ with it 
included and that if we proceeded without it we would have a presentation 
that was incomplete. This seems to represent the positions o f safe certainty 
and uncertainty which Mason (1993) describes, in that the group members 
who were for its use wanted to be certain we had covered all possibilities 
and were anxious about leaving something out whereas those o f use against 
its use were happier to omit something and proceed on the basis that what 
we did not include might just reflect a different way to present this exercise. 
The Presentation
Once we had finalised our approach (including no PowerPoint), we 
were ready to present to the staff, services users and our cohort. On the day 
of presentation one group member was ill and unable to attend, and as a 
group we worked around this well and contained each other’s anxieties 
about having to adapt our roles in the group. The courtroom role-play 
presented prosecution and defence arguments about the children remaining 
with the family with an expert clinical psychologist witness for each side 
presenting psychological theory to support each side. The case was not 
settled at the end o f the role-play with the Judge making several 
recommendations for further investigation and work between the family and 
social services. Our presentation was well received by staff and service 
users present, and we received positive feedback for the way in which we 
had tackled the exercise.
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Reflection and links to clinical practice
This PBL exercise came at an important time for me in my clinical 
work, as I had recently begun my child placement when the PBL was set. 
Child and adolescent mental health was not an area I had worked in before 
training, but one that I was looking forward to getting more experience in. 
When given the PBL I was encouraged as I could immediately see the 
benefits to my clinical work. Having had some training on the Children Act 
(2004), I was acutely aware of the importance o f my role in recognising and 
working with children who might be, or who have been, at risk or suffered 
abuse, however I was not as yet confident in doing this work. The PBL gave 
me the opportunity to explore many o f the issues faced in such work, both 
in thinking from the perspective of the children and also from the 
perspective of people with a learning disability when considering the 
parents point o f view. As my placement progressed I did indeed receive a 
referral to do some work with an adolescent who social services were 
involved with and where there were questions about abuse and neglect 
within the family. Having had the opportunity to think about some of the 
issues and also read some of the legislation and procedures for the PBL, I 
felt more empowered to contribute to the case and take part in multi agency 
discussions and planning meetings, which I did in conjunction with a senior 
social worker from the team at my placement.
At our courtroom role-play two of my colleagues had played the 
parts of expert witnesses who were clinical psychologists. Even within our 
role-play, they were the people who really influenced the outcome and the 
Judges decision the most. It occurred to me when we were doing the role-
play how much power can be attributed to what I, as a future Clinical 
Psychologist, say to people. This issue of power and possible imbalances 
between people had been something that I had been reflecting on as my 
current child placement has advanced. Research suggests that power 
between therapists and clients is a crucial component of the therapeutic 
alliance (De Varis, 1994; Streicher, 1995; Sutherland, 2007) and on my 
current placement working with children and adolescents, I have found 
myself to be acutely aware o f the power differences in my therapeutic 
relationships due to the age group of clients I have been seeing. There has 
been one adolescent client in particular where the power difference has been 
something I have been aware of. She appeared to be quite nervous in my 
company when therapy began and as I got to know her over a few sessions, 
she talked to me about how she feels unable to say no to people. I was 
immediately struck by how I had been phrasing questions to her, 
particularly about the agenda for each session and homework and that her 
responses had always been to agree with me. We explored this in 
subsequent sessions and found a way to work together where it was more 
comfortable for her to share her own opinions with me. This experience 
taught me to be very mindful of how I use the innate power that exists in my 
job role and to be constantly mindful of how other people react to me, 
particularly those who have less power due to their age or social status.
Summary
During the course of this reflective account I have explained the 
PBL exercise that we were asked to complete. I have reflected on the task 
and how my PPD group approached it and what personal and group
processes were at work. I have also made links between the exercise and my 
clinical practice and during the writing of this account, I have reflected 
further on issues that I have discussed. This process is one that has helped 
me greatly as Trainee Clinical Psychologist as it gives me both the 
opportunity to reflect on work on my placement and also to make 
connections for me between all the different aspects of training. I hope to be 
able to maintain this reflective stance and approach to my work as my career 
continues both during and after training.
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Summary of Personal and Professional Learning Discussion Group
Process Account 2
July 2012
Year 2
This was the second account that I wrote about my PPDLG. This 
account discussed my group in light o f the experiences during my second 
year of training and reflected on my development as a Trainee and the 
development of the group as a whole. I initially built upon my experiences 
from the first year and reflect on how I have developed in this second year 
of training. I also discussed how the group started to develop splits and 
factions and reflected on some of the reasons for this, including my own 
behaviour and actions. I made links from this to my clinical work and 
showed how I had used the group to help me to develop my clinical 
practice. I went on to discuss issues of difference and diversity within the 
group. This section included some personal reflection on my beliefs about 
social status and class and what impact this has had on the group. I also 
made explicit links to my clinical work and discussed how these issues 
impact on it, and also what I have learned from the group and put into place 
on placement. Finally I discussed the role of the facilitator of our group and 
how this had changed significantly from the first year. I concluded the essay 
with a summary and my hopes for the group in the final year o f training.
Clinical Dossier
Overview of Clinical Experience
September 2013 
Year 3
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Overview of Clinical Experience 
Adult Mental Health (October 2010 -  September 2011)
This placement was in an adult Community Mental Health Recovery 
Service (CMHRS). There was one main base, with some work occurring on 
alternate sites including a day patient service. I worked with a range of 
clients during this placement, and with a range of presenting problems such 
as depression, anxiety, obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) and anti­
social personality disorder. I was able to implement and develop my skills 
in assessment, formulation and intervention, working mainly within a 
cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) model. I helped establish and then co­
facilitated a life skills group for clients (based on DBT skills training) as 
well as co-facilitating a CBT psychological skills group for 6 sessions.
I completed a number of neuropsychological assessments to answer 
a range of referral questions. These included a full Dementia assessment 
using the WMS-III and WAIS-III for a case of suspected early onset 
Dementia, and a further two administrations of the WAIS-III to answer 
specific referral questions. Within the service, I helped design a one-day 
CBT training course for the team and presented a half-day of this teaching. I 
completed a service related research project that evaluated the CBT 
psychological skills group that I co-facilitated.
Children, Adolescents and Families (October 2011 -  March 2012)
This placement was in a tier 3 children and adolescents mental 
health service (CAMHS). I worked from one base, with occasional work 
undertaken in schools and a local paediatric inpatient ward.
During this placement I worked with a number of children and 
adolescents with a range o f presenting problems, including OCD, anxiety, 
trichotillomania and depression. I continued to improve my assessment, 
formulation and intervention skills by working closely with children, their 
families and wider professional systems to deliver interventions and support 
change. I worked mainly in a CBT framework, but also took part in a 
solution-focused clinic in which I was one of the reflecting team. I gained 
further experience in neuropsychological testing using the WISC-IV and 
WIAT-II to help answer a complex referral question regarding an 
adolescents’ strengths and weaknesses. I also completed one further 
neuropsychological assessment using the WISC-IV to contribute to the team 
understanding of a child’s development. I completed some consultation 
work with a local school in order to help them think about running groups 
based on CBT principles for pupils with a range o f problematic behaviours. 
O lder Adult (April 2012 -  September 2012)
This placement was with a specialist older adult psychology service. 
I received referrals from a range o f sources, including local community 
teams, GP’s and memory services. I continued to develop my skills in 
psychological assessment and formulation with clients, including risk 
assessments and care planning. I gained experience in individual client 
work using a range of intervention techniques including ACT, CBT and 
Narrative Therapy. My neuropsychological testing skills continued to 
develop and I completed two Dementia assessments whilst on this 
placement. These were done with a range of neuropsychological tests, 
including the WAIS-III, Trails A and B and the Graded Naming Test.
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Specialist -  Neurorehabilitation Service (October 2012 -  March 2013)
For my specialist placement, I chose a neurorehabilitation service. 
This placement was based in a hospital based day-patient service. The team 
provided a rehabilitation assessment and treatment service, using a range of 
professionals and interventions .The focus of this placement was to improve 
my neuropsychological assessment, interpretation and intervention skills. I 
did this by carrying out ten full neuropsychological assessments as part of 
two different team assessment programmes. I gained experience and skills 
in the administration and interpretation of the WAIS-IV, WMS-IV, D-KEFS 
(selected subtests), PAI, TOPF-UK, TOMM, Graded Naming Test and the 
Wisconsin Modified Card Sort test. This work was done with clients with a 
range of presenting neuropsychological problems, including traumatic brain 
injury, stroke, multiple-selerosis and sickle cell disease.
Learning Disability (April 2013 -  September 2013)
This placement was based in an adult community learning disability 
team. I worked with a range of clients and difficulties and used a number of 
approaches including cognitive analytic therapy (CAT) and behavioural 
therapy. I worked with clients with autism and challenging behaviour and 
participated in two pieces of consultation work with a care home and a 
supported living service, to help formulate and offer indirect interventions 
to clients with challenging behaviour. I continued to develop my 
neuropsychological skills and administered the WAIS-IV and WMS-IV to 
one client and completed a dementia assessment with a client with Down’s 
syndrome.
Case Report Titles
May 2011-M arch  2013 
Years 1-3
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Case Report Titles
1. Case Report 1, March 2011, Year 1
Cognitive behavioural therapy with an older woman presenting with 
depression and a history of domestic violence
2. Case Report 2, August 2011, Year 1
Psychometric assessment of an older man with memory problems
3. Case Report 3, April 2012, Year 2
Behavioural therapy and systemic work with a boy with Down’s syndrome 
and a fear of dogs
4. Case Report 4, September 2012, Year 3 (Oral)
Narrative therapy with an older adult
5. Case Report 5, March 2013, Year 3
Neuropsychological assessment with a woman who suffered a moderate 
traumatic brain injury
Research dossier
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Research Log
May 2011 -  September 2013
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Research Log
1 Formulating and testing hypotheses and research questions ✓
2 Carrying out a structured literature search using information 
technology and literature search tools
Z
3 Critically reviewing relevant literature and evaluating research 
methods
✓
4 Formulating specific research questions Z
5 Writing brief research proposals Z
6 Writing detailed research proposals/protocols Z
7 Considering issues related to ethical practice in research, 
including issues of diversity, and structuring plans accordingly
Z
8 Obtaining approval from a research ethics committee Z
9 Obtaining appropriate supervision for research Z
10 Obtaining appropriate collaboration for research Z
11 Collecting data from research participants Z
12 Choosing appropriate design for research questions Z
13 Writing patient information and consent forms Z
14 Devising and administering questionnaires Z
15 Negotiating access to study participants in applied NHS settings Z
16 Setting up a data file Z
17 Conducting statistical data analysis using SPSS Z
18 Choosing appropriate statistical analyses Z
19 Preparing quantitative data for analysis Z
20 Choosing appropriate quantitative data analysis Z
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21 Summarising results in figures and tables y
22 Conducting semi-structured interviews Z
23 Transcribing and analysing interview data using qualitative 
methods
Z
24 Choosing appropriate qualitative analyses Z
25 Interpreting results from quantitative and qualitative data analysis Z
26 Presenting research findings in a variety of contexts Z
27 Producing a written report on a research project Z
28 Defending own research decisions and analyses Z
29 Submitting research reports for publication in peer-reviewed 
journals or edited book
Z
30 Applying research findings to clinical practice Z
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Abstract of Group Qualitative Project
Four Adults Experiences of Live Music: A Qualitative 
Investigation using Interpretative Phenomenological
Analysis
June 2011
Year 1
Abstract
Objective
This project was a group project designed to examine adults lived 
experiences of attending live music events. Much quantitative research has 
been conducted on the effect of music on emotional modulation, however 
little has been said of adult’s lived experiences of live music.
Design
The study used Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) to 
examine the lived music experiences of adults. The researchers were four 
Trainee Clinical Psychologists.
Participants
The participants in the study were four adults ranging in age 
between 20 and 35. They were recruited within friendship groups held by 
the four interviewers and selected based on two criteria 1) they must have 
attended a live music experience within the last six months and 2) were 
aged between 20 and 35.
Results
Analysis of the participant’s interviews using IPA methodology 
revealed three main themes that were 1. Personal experience; 2. Shared 
experiences and social identity; 3. Interpersonal experiences. 
Conclusions/Implications
Overall it was found that that there were many levels of social 
interaction that take place during live music events. By better understanding 
the intricacies of the lived experiences of live music events, it is possible to 
understand why seeing music live is so important to so many people.
Service Related Research Project
Evaluation of a Psychological Skills Group in a 
Community Mental Health Recovery Service
July 2011
Year 1
Abstract
Objective
This service evaluation was designed to assess a psychological skills 
group run in a community mental health recovery service (CMHRS). 
Research evidence and clinical guidance indicate that group interventions 
should be delivered in community services therefore it is important to 
ensure that this group met its aims.
Design
The group ran for 5 weeks with a follow up session 6 weeks later. 
The service evaluation was carried out by asking service users to complete 
two questionnaires, one at the end of the fifth week and one at the follow up 
session. The study employed a two-stage evaluation process and data was 
collected from the same participants at two different stages.
Participants
Nine people were referred to the group, eight began the group and 
seven completed the final session. Data was collected from the seven people 
who completed the final group. There were three males and four females 
aged between 22 and 51.
Results
This evaluation collected and analysed data produced by both 
qualitative and quantitative methods. Results showed that service users did 
find the group helpful in the main but did make several suggestions as to 
how it should be run in the future.
Conclusions/Implications
When services design and run groups it is important to include 
service users in this process. Service users suggested changes to the both the 
structure and timing o f similar groups if  offered by the CMHRS again in the 
future. It is important that the service recognises this feedback and considers 
implementing the changes if  practical.
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Introduction
This project is a service evaluation conducted during a placement in 
an adult community mental health recovery service (CMHRS). A service 
evaluation is a piece o f work that can elicit opinions o f people who use a 
service, that can ask the question of how well that service is meeting its 
aims or that can look at the impact or outcomes o f a service provided. For 
the purpose of this evaluation, service users who took part in a 
psychological skills group were asked to evaluate it. A Clinical 
Psychologist, Trainee Clinical Psychologist and a Social Worker from the 
CMHRS facilitated the group, which ran for five sessions and one follow up 
session 6 weeks later. The aim o f the group was to relieve distress by 
teaching psychological skills to service users and also increasing their 
confidence in using these skills. The group was based on the cognitive 
behavioural therapy (CBT) psychological model and theory from this model 
underpinned the intervention sessions that were delivered.
Previous research has shown that psychological and 
psychoeducational skills groups are an effective way to deliver therapy 
(Cuijpers, Smit, Voordouw, & Kramer, 2005; Kellett, Clarke, & Matthews, 
2007; May, Gazda, Powell, & Hauser, 1985). The National Institute of 
Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) also recommends offering CBT 
group therapy for people with anxiety and panic disorders (NICE clinical 
guideline 113) and people with depression (NICE clinical guideline 90).
The psychological skills group consisted of five modules:
1. Stress management
2. Challenging negative thoughts I
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3. Challenging negative thoughts II
4. Assertiveness
5. Communication
The rationale for the inclusion of each of the five modules is 
explained here. Stress is a component o f several mental health problems and 
evidence shows that the reduction of stress can facilitate and promote good 
mental health and prevent some conditions from developing or worsening 
(Marin et ah, 2011). Challenging negative thinking is an important 
component of CBT work (Padesky & Greenberger, 1995) and allows people 
to assess their thoughts and learn ways to challenge ones which are not 
helpful. As challenging negative thinking covered a variety of topics, the 
subject was split into two workshops to ensure everything that needed to be 
covered was given adequate time. There were a variety o f reasons for 
including workshops on assertiveness and communication. Interpersonal 
skills can sometimes be underdeveloped or under-utilised by people with 
mental health problems. Anders & Tucker (2000) found that people with 
poor interpersonal skills are more likely to have fewer and smaller networks 
of social support to aid them if  they were unwell. It is also suggested that a 
common facet of social anxiety disorder is actual social skills deficits 
(Voncken & Bogels, 2008), whilst in depression it is often the case that 
social skills are either a result of depression or one of the causes (Segrin, 
2000).
Having decided on the structure of the group workshops, referrals 
were then sought from the CMHRS. Service users who were offered the
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intervention were advised in writing that they had been offered a place in 
the group.
Aim and evaluation questions
The aim o f this service evaluation was to establish the benefit o f the 
psychological skills group for service users. This was done by considering 
three main questions:
1. Did service users who were referred to the group find it helpful?
2. Which of the workshops was most helpful and which were least 
helpful?
3. What would service users change if the group were to be run again?
Methods/procedures
Design
The study employed a two-stage evaluation process. Data was 
collected from the same participants at two different stages, at the end o f the 
final group after 5 weeks and then at a follow up session 6 weeks later. 
Participant selection
Eight service users, four males and four females, were able to start 
the group and seven completed the fifth session, three males and four 
females. Two service users, both female, attended the follow up session.
The age range o f the service users was 22-51. The data was collected from 
seven service users who were present at the fifth week of the psychological 
skills group and from two service users who were present at the follow up 
session.
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Ethical considerations
Ethical approval was not required for this service evaluation as no 
personal or sensitive data was collected and no clinical measures were used. 
The NHS trust where this service evaluation was conducted required a 
project proposal (appendix 1) to be submitted for assessment and approval. 
Approval for the evaluation was duly confirmed in writing (appendix 2). 
Prior to completing an evaluation form all service users were told that their 
information would be used in an evaluation of the group. When asking 
service users to give feedback to the CMHRS, a meeting was offered with 
the author o f this report to discuss any questions or concerns. Advice was 
also sought from a service user involvement worker regarding this process 
to ensure all ethical aspects had been considered regarding the involvement 
process.
Measures
Data was collected using two questionnaires (see appendices 3 and 
4). The first questionnaire (ql) consisted of fifteen items and was adapted 
from one that the service had used in the past to evaluate similar groups.
The initial twelve items were Likert scale items and comprised a statement 
followed by an option to place a tick in one of five boxes to indicate the 
level of agreement with the statement. The remaining three items on the 
questionnaire were comments sections for service users to leave feedback if 
they so wished.
This questionnaire was distributed following the conclusion of the 
final workshop. Using the responses to q l, an amended version was then 
devised which became the second questionnaire (q2). This consisted of five
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statements that were adapted from the original questionnaire or were written 
in response to feedback given on the initial questionnaire and one final 
space for service users to make any general comments about the group. This 
shortened questionnaire was given out at the conclusion of the follow up 
session.
Procedure
Service users were asked to complete q l whilst at the service to 
ensure the maximum numbers o f responses were received. All seven 
questionnaires that were distributed were completed and returned. Two 
service users attended the follow up session and both completed q2. The 
data from the results was then entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet 
and prepared for analysis.
Analysis and results
The questionnaires produced two types o f data for analysis, the 
answers to the Likert scale questions and qualitative data that service users 
provided. There were seven sets of responses to the initial questionnaire and 
two sets of responses to the follow up questionnaire. The qualitative data 
consisted o f twenty-six separate responses on various sections of the 
questionnaires. The data will be presented here in its two forms and will 
then be discussed together in the discussion section.
Quantitative data
There were a total o f nine sets of quantitative data from the two
questionnaires. Likert scale data is normally treated as ordinal data (Gavin, 
2008) and as such would be analysed by using non-parametric tests. 
However for the purpose of this service evaluation the number of responses
is too low to lend meaning to statistical tests. The data will therefore be 
presented in terms of actual responses to the statements given in the 
questionnaires. Table 1 below summarises the responses to each item on ql.
A majority o f service users either agreed or strongly agreed with the 
statement “overall I found the workshops useful”, however three service 
users were neutral about this statement. When asked to rate the statement “I 
learned a lot from the workshops”, only two service users rated their 
response as neutral, with the majority agreeing or strongly agreeing. In 
terms o f the individual workshops, service users appeared to benefit most 
from the stress management and assertiveness workshops, with responses to 
statements asking how useful the workshops were eliciting six responses of 
agree or strongly agree for both workshops. The challenging negative 
thinking workshops (parts 1 and 2) produced the widest spread of ratings 
from service users giving ratings o f disagree to strongly agree in response to 
being asked how useful they were.
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Table 1
Summary o f  responses to questionnaire 1
Statement Response (unit is one response per service user)
Strongly Disagree 
disagree
Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
1. Overall I enjoyed the 
workshops
3 2 2
2 . 1 learned a lot from the 
workshops
2 4 1
3. The information in the 
workshops was relevant to me
3 2 2
4. The group interaction and 
support was something I valued
1 1 3 2
5. The workshops were pitched at 
the right level for me
2 4 1
6. The workshops helped me 
tackle my problems
2 1 3 1
7. The organisation and 
arrangements were good
1 4 2
8. The stress management 
workshop was useful to me
1 5 1
9. The challenging negative 
thinking workshop (part 1) was 
useful to me
1 1 3 2
10. The challenging negative 
thinking workshop (part 2) was 
useful to m e 3
1 1 2 2
11. The communication 
workshop was useful to me
1 1 4 1
12. The assertiveness workshop 
was useful to me
1 5 1
3 Total of completed answers for question 10 was six. One service user did not attend the workshop in
question.
The follow up session data is presented below in table 2.
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Table 2
Summary o f  responses to questionnaire 2
Statement Response (unit is one response per service user)
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
1. The workshops were helpful 1 1
2 . 1 learned skills in the 1 1
workshops which I have been
able to use
3. The workshops should focus 1 1
more on individual problems than
general skills
4. The workshops should be run 1 1
in shorter sessions over a longer
period
5 . 1 would recommend the 1 1
workshops to family/friends
As table 2 shows, there was a spread of responses from the two 
service users at the follow up session. There was concordance that the 
workshops were useful and that skills had been learned which were usable 
in everyday life. However there was no consistent response to the remaining 
statements with answers of either strongly agree or neutral to the remaining 
statements.
Qualitative data
Although a relatively small amount of qualitative data was collected 
in this service evaluation, it was still appropriate to subject it to a thematic 
analysis. Braun & Clarke (2006) suggest that even a relatively small data set 
can be subjected to thematic analysis. Thematic analysis provides a 
framework for patterns and themes to emerge from a data set and does this 
explicitly in its’ methodology. The analysis for this data was done using
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guidelines by Braun & Clarke (2006). After reading the data several times 
to become familiar with it, initial codes were generated (appendix 5). These 
codes were then collated into themes (appendix 6) and referenced back to 
the service users’ responses to ensure the themes matched the data. The four 
themes that were identified were:
1. Self and others
2. Timing of workshops
3. Format and style of workshops
4. Validity of workshops
The theme of self and others incorporated codes such as 
communication with others, personal mood and emotional state. In response 
to question 13 on q l “What did you find most useful in the workshops?” 
one service user wrote:
Service user (SU): “Talking to others”
This theme also had negative representation o f being in a group with other 
people. In reply to question 4 on q l that asked for comments on the 
statement “The group interaction and support part of the workshops was 
something that I valued”, one service user wrote:
SU: “I ’m not sure as I fin d  it difficult with other people and I  didn ’t 
fee l their situations were like mine ”
The timing of the workshops was a theme that many o f the service users 
felt strongly about and represented codes such as length o f time o f 
workshops and number o f workshops. One comment was:
SU: “Length o f  workshops quite long and difficult to stay focused at
times ”
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As well as discussing the length o f the individual workshops, service users 
seemed to be strongly in favour o f reducing the length of workshops and 
increasing the quantity. One service user commented that:
SU: “Shorter time but more sessions”
There were several statements made about the format and style of the 
workshops. This theme represented codes including pace of workshops, 
style of presentation and needing more practical involvement. One comment 
was:
SU: “Started slow, needed to spend less time reading out the 
handouts to everyone ”
The final theme of validity of workshops was inferred from service users 
references to how applicable and helpful the skills had been for them in 
their lives. This theme represented codes including struggling to use the 
techniques and that the techniques had been useful. In response to being 
asked for an example of when the skills taught in the assertiveness 
workshop had been helpful, one service user wrote:
SU: “The broken record got me a refund”
These themes shall be explored further in the discussion section in 
conjunction with the quantitative data.
Discussion 
The first research question was:
1. Did service users who were referred to the group find it helpful?
A majority o f service users rated the group as being helpful, providing 
knowledge and learning opportunities and helping them with their specific 
problems. This was demonstrated in both the number o f agree/strongly
agree responses to statements about the usefulness and helpfulness of the 
group and also in the theme from the qualitative data about validity o f the 
workshops. However it is important to note that two o f the seven service 
users disagreed with the statement “the workshops helped me tackle my 
problems”. This discord was represented in the thematic analysis too. It 
therefore seems a small number o f the service users who took part in the 
group were not able to draw direct benefits from the skills being taught. It is 
possible that this was due to the way in which the group was presented. 
Analysis of the data indicated that the workshops were too long and that 
also the format in which they were presented was not suitable for them. In 
particular it seems the teaching style used in some of the workshops was too 
didactic. This could be rectified in future groups by adapting the way in 
which the skills are taught so that service users feel more involved.
The second research question was:
2. Which o f the workshops was most helpful and which was least 
helpful?
The stress management and assertiveness workshops seemed to be the most 
helpful. It is likely these were rated as most helpful as they were the 
workshops which produced the most immediate benefits to service users. As 
suggested by Marin et al., (2011), stress reduction can have a significant 
effect on mental health and by showing service users practical techniques to 
aid stress reduction it is probable that this workshop had the most immediate 
impact. The same can be said of the assertiveness workshop, in that 
increasing social skills can have a significant impact on mental well being 
(Anders & Tucker, 2000).
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The final research question was:
3. What would service users change if  the group were to be run again? 
This question was well answered by this service evaluation. Service users 
strongly felt that the timing of the workshops was not suitable. The 
predominant suggestion was that the groups be delivered in shorter sessions 
over a longer time period. This opinion was reflected both in the responses 
to the questionnaire and also in the thematic analysis. Service users found 
the amount of information too much to process over two and a half hours 
and several made the suggestion that the workshops should not be as long as 
they were.
Limitations
Due to the low number o f participants this service evaluation cannot 
claim to be representative of service users in general or even all o f those 
within the CMHRS. To increase the usefulness of this service evaluation, it 
should be used as a basis to evaluate either multiple cycles of the same 
psychological skills group within the CMHRS or to evaluate the same 
psychological skills group across different services within the same locality. 
Another limitation was the questionnaire that was used. Ideally the Likert 
scale items would be derived from a larger potential set of items which 
would have been rated by service users as to how appropriate each item was 
to finding out opinions on a psychological skills group. This could then 
have led to an evaluation of the reliability and validity of the questionnaire. 
However given the limited scope of this service evaluation it was not 
possible to construct the questionnaire in this way. Clinical outcome 
measures could be used to assess changes in problematic symptoms for
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service users who take part in such groups. Both o f these final points would 
be suggestions for future service evaluations.
Feedback to service
A presentation was given at a team business meeting to feedback to
the service the outcome o f this evaluation. As service users had provided the 
data and because they do not often get to participate in feedback, a letter 
(see appendix 7) was sent to all service users who took part in the group to 
come in to the team meeting and help with the feedback. Two service users 
volunteered to do this. A presentation (appendix 8) was made to the team 
and the service users then talked to the team about their experiences of the 
group. The team welcomed this feedback and the service users described the 
experience as empowering and valuable.
Conclusion
This service evaluation aimed to review a psychological skills group 
delivered to service users in a CMHRS setting. The evaluation has found 
that the group was well received and achieved its aims, however there are 
valuable lessons to be learnt for future presentations o f this or similar 
groups in community services.
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Appendix 1
Service-Related Research Proposal form
This form should be completed by the trainee, signed by the field supervisor 
and submitted to the course office by the deadline given in the course 
handbook.
N a m e ^ ^ ^ ^ H
f/ease W/cafe c/rc/wg w&ef/zer f/z/s ^ rq/ecf /a;
Audit
Service evaluation
Please indicate by circling whether this project needs:
NHS Trust R&D Committee approval 
Ethics committee approval 
No external approval
Project title
Evaluation o f  a psychological skills group provided by 
Community Mental Health Team 
Background and rationale (Maximum 500 words)
A service evaluation is a piece of work that can elicit opinions of people 
who use a service, that can ask the question of how well that service is 
meeting it’s aims or that can look at the impact or outcomes of a service 
provided. For the purpose of this service evaluation a psychological skills 
group run in a community setting will be assessed and the service users who 
take part in the group will be asked to provide an evaluation of the group. 
The group will be run during January and February 2011 by 
Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) and will be run by a Clinical 
Psychologist, Trainee Clinical Psychologist and a social worker from the 
CMHT. The group has been designed to run over 5 sessions by the 
Community Mental Health Team. The aim of the group is to relieve 
psychological distress by increasing group members’ confidence in using 
psychological skills. The group is based on the Cognitive Behavioural 
Therapy (CBT) psychological model.
Previous research has shown that psychological and psychoeducational 
skills groups are an effective way to deliver therapy (Cuijpers, Smit,
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Voordouw, & Kramer, 2005; Kellett, Clarke, & Matthews, 2007; May, 
Gazda, Powell, & Hauser, 1985). The National Institute of Health and 
Clinical Excellence (NICE) also recommend offering some form o f CBT 
group therapy for people with anxiety and panic disorders (NICE clinical 
guideline 22) and people with depression (NICE clinical guideline 23). The 
purpose o f this service evaluation is to discover whether service users who 
are referred to the group find it helpful and also to find out what particular 
components were good and what they would change if  the group was to be 
run again in the future.
Objectives
1. To evaluate the psychological skills group.
2. To propose and implement where possible any changes made by the 
service users to the CMHT.
3. To disseminate the findings to the CMHT.
Setting
Community Mental Health Team,
Data sources
8 Service users who have been referred to the Psychological Skills Group by 
their care co-ordinator will give information for the evaluation.
Procedures
The psychological skills group will run for 5 weeks between 
U  and The sessions being given cover the following
topics: Stress Management, Challenging Negative Thoughts (2 weeks), 
Communication and Assertiveness. Following completion o f the final group 
session on service users will be asked if they can
complete a Likert scale questionnaire which will gather their views on the 
strengths and weaknesses of the group. The questionnaire will ask service 
users to rate each individual session as well as overall views of the group. 
The questionnaire will also contain a space for service users to provide any 
feedback they wish to give on the group and how it was run and to suggest 
any changes that they would make in the future.
It is the aim of this project to use this information to inform any changes to 
the way the group is run in the future and also to ensure the content o f the 
group sessions is rated as helpful by the service users.
Analysis
Results from the questionnaire will be reported in the analysis. As the 
information is gained from a Likert scale questionnaire and due to the small 
number of service users taking part in the group, exact numbers will be used
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in the context of discussing the evaluation rather then reporting percentages. 
The qualitative feedback given by service users will also be analysed and 
discussed.
As discussed in the background and rationale this service evaluation will 
evaluate a psychological skills group being run in 2011 by 
CMHT. The aim of the group is to give service users a basic understanding 
of the CBT model and to demonstrate and practice skills which they can 
then use. By doing this it is hoped by the CMHT that service users will feel 
that the group was useful and that they have gained skills which they can 
use to better manage their mental health and well being. The outcome of this 
evaluation will contribute to a discussion as to whether the psychological 
skills group is a service that the CMHT should continue to offer and if  so, if 
the format that is used currently is one which service users gain the most 
from.
Field Supervisor’s declaration: I support the proposed project and 
methodology, and confirm that ethics/R&D approval is not needed/has been 
secured for this project.
Service-related implications
Name of University supervi:
Name of Field supervisor:
Signature o f trainee: Date:
Signature o f Field Supervisor: Date:
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Appendix 2
NH> Foundation Trust
R&D Facilita to r
Tel: r
1911AP"'2011
D ear " : >
Re: E valuation  o f  a  p sycho log ica l sk ills g ro u p  prov ided  b. ^  ^  C o m m u n i ty
M ental H ealth  T eam
Thank you for submitting the relevant documentation for the above service evaluation 
project. W e will keep  a  copy of your project proposal on file. The Trust grants permission for 
you to undertake this service evaluation a s  proposed.
It is your responsibility to comply with the Trust monitoring arrangem ents and a s  such you 
are required to submit a  copy of the final report for this study in due course.
All parties to familiarise them selves and comply with Trust R&D policies and procedures, 
available on the Trust website:
^  % ig i )S/policies^and-procedures?searchterm=PQLIGIES. Failure to
comply with any of the above may result in withdrawal of Trust approval.
I wish you well with your project.
Kind regards
R&D Facilitator 
On behalf of the R&D Team
I l l
Appendix 3
Psychological Skills Group 
Evaluation Form
D ate___________________ Age________________Sex (M/F)________
Ethnicity___________________
Thank you for completing this form. It will help us improve the workshops 
for other people who choose to participate in them.
There are several statements on this form. Please state how much you agree 
or disagree with each statement by placing a tick in the relevant box below 
the statement you have chosen. On some questions there is also a space for 
you to make comments about the statement and on other questions there is a 
specific question for you to answer.
This is an example of what each statement looks like:
Statement: Tea tastes best with milk in it.
Response: (you strongly feel that tea tastes best with milk in it, so you 
would tick the box underneath strongly agree/picture which shows the 
happiest face)
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comment: (you can write any comments in this section)
There are also some questions at the end of the form that ask you to make 
any comments you had in general about the workshops.
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Please ask if you have any questions when completing the form. If you are 
happy to proceed please turn the page and begin.
1. Overall I enjoyed the workshops
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comments:
2. I learned a lot from the workshops
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comments:
3. The information in the workshops was relevant to me
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comments:
4. The group interaction and support part of the workshops was 
something that I valued
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
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Comments:
5. The workshops were pitched at the right level for me
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comments:
6. The workshops have helped me tackle my problems
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comments:
7. The organisation and arrangements for the group were good
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comments:
8. The stress management workshop was useful to me
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
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If you are able to, please give an example of how you have used the skills 
taught in this workshop:
9. The challenging negative thinking (part 1) workshop was useful 
to me
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
If you are able to, please give an example of how you have used the skills 
taught in this workshop:
10. The challenging negative thinking (part 2) workshop was useful 
to me
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
If you are able to, please give an example of how you have used the skills 
taught in this workshop:
11. The communication workshop was useful to me
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
If you are able to, please give an example of how you have used the skills 
taught in this workshop:
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12. The assertiveness workshop was useful to me
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
If you are able to, please give an example of when you might want to use 
the skills taught in this workshop:
13. What did you find most useful in the workshops?
14. What did you find least useful in the workshops?
15. Do you have any general comments/feedback about the 
workshops?
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THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR TAKING COMPLETING THIS 
SURVEY. YOUR TIM E IS VERY M UCH APPRECIATED AND 
YOUR FEEDBACK W ILL BE USED TO HELP US MAKE ANY 
IMPROVEM ENTS NECESSARY TO THESE W ORKSHOPS IN THE 
FUTURE.
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Appendix 4
Psychological Skills Group Follow Up Session 
Evaluation Form
D ate___________________ Age________________ Sex (M/F)________
Ethnicity___________________
Thank you for completing a feedback form when the group finished a few 
weeks ago. Your feedback has been very helpful.
To continue to help us assess the Psychological Skills Group it would be 
helpful today if  you could complete this very short questionnaire to tell us 
your opinions on the group now, some weeks after the sessions finished.
There are several statements on this form. Please state how much you agree 
or disagree with each statement by placing a tick in the relevant box below 
the statement you have chosen. There is also a space for comments below 
each question. There is also a final question where you can leave any 
general comments about the workshops.
This is an example of what each statement looks like:
Statement: Tea tastes best with milk in it.
Response: {you strongly fee l that tea tastes best with milk in it, so you would 
tick the box underneath strongly agree)
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
V
Comment: (you can write any comments in this section)
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Please ask if you have any questions when completing the form. If you are 
happy to proceed please turn the page and begin.
1. The workshops were helpful
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comments:
2. I learned skills in the workshops which I have been able to use 
since they finished
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comments:
3. The workshops should focus more on individual problems than 
general skills
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comments:
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4. The workshops should be run in shorter sessions over a longer 
period of time
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comments:
5. I would recommend these workshops to family/friends who 
might benefit from them
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree
Comments:
6. Any general comments you would like to make:
Appendix 5
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In
response 
to which 
question
Response Codedfor
13 Talking to others 1. Communicating with 
others
14 Weren’t on for a long time 2. Length of time of 
workshop
15 Shorter time but more sessions, more practical 
sessions
2. Length o f time of 
workshop
3. Number of workshops
15 Sessions too long, needs more practical’s 2. Length of time of 
workshop
4. Need more practical 
involvement
1 Started slow, needed to spend less time reading out 
the handouts to everyone
5. Pace of sessions
6. Style of presentation 
of workshops
6 Given me the basics, but need time to actually use 
the ideas and could personalise it e.g could write 
down what the problem is anonymously then 1 is 
picked out and the group discuss it
5. Pace of workshops 
7. Format of workshops
13 Giving real life problems and discussing them 7. Format of workshops
14 Having all the handouts read out to use like we are 
pre school children
6. Style of presentation 
of workshops
15 Could have people who have battled similar 
problems come in and discuss their experiences so 
we don’t believe we are alone with our problems 
and can be overcome
7. Format of workshops
13 Having done a similar course previously this has 
helped me to reinforce some of the things I had 
learnt plus giving new insights into other areas
8. Repetition enhances 
learning
15 Length of sessions quite long and difficult to stay 
focused at times
2. Length of time of 
workshop
1 Sometimes it was good, it depends how I felt I 9. Personal mood and
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suppose emotional state
3 Some o f it was but I found it was a bit too general 
and my circumstances don’t feel as trivial as the 
examples, could have done with more taking 
control of myself
6. Style of presentation 
o f workshops
4 Im not sure as I find it difficult with other people 
and I didn’t feel their situations were like mine.
1. Communicating with 
others
7. Format o f workshops
6 I am having a huge amount of trouble using the 
techniques in my life
10. Struggle to use 
techniques from 
workshops
11 Because I have trouble looking at people it would 
be useful if f  could overcome this though
9. Personal mood and 
emotional state
12 The broken record got me a refund 11. Techniques have 
been useful
13 Sometimes it was funny, Chances are it will all 
become useful after
11. Techniques have 
been useful
14 I couldn’t seem to use a lot of the techniques 10. Struggle to use 
techniques from 
workshops
15 Always so sleepy afterwards as were other people 
so maybe they were too long. Recommended 
books or websites with further techniques and 
ways to develop would be useful. Also how to 
keep these techniques in my life after I have learnt 
how to get them there. More time on each subjects 
or maybe it would be an idea to do a few week 
courses on each bit
2. Length o f time of 
workshop
3. Number o f workshops 
7. Format of workshops
12 In all aspects of my life (smiley face) 11. Techniques have 
been useful
13 Everything
10 I did not attend
13 A tremendous (cant read) with other people
14 I found the amount of time o f the workshop 2. Length o f time of
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workshop
3. Number of workshops
15 It should be more often 7. Format of workshops
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Appendix 6
List of codes Theme
1. Communicating with others Self and others
2. Length o f time of workshop Timing of workshops
3. Number o f workshops Timing of workshops
4. Need more practical involvement Format and style of 
workshops
5. Pace of workshops Format and style of 
workshops
6. Style o f presentation o f workshops Format and style of 
workshops
7. Format of workshops Format and style of 
workshops
8. Repetition enhances learning Validity o f workshops
9. Personal mood and emotional state Self and others
10. Struggle to use techniques from 
workshops
Validity of workshops
11. Techniques have been useful Validity o f workshops
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Appendix 7
D ear____________________
I’m writing to you following the completion of the psychological skills 
group that you took part in during January and February this year.
You may remember that you were asked to complete some evaluation forms 
at the end of the final session, and again at the follow up session in March.
These forms will help me to check how the group ran and to see if  any 
changes need to be made. This will help us improve the group for others 
when it runs the next time. Evaluating the group is part o f my course as a 
trainee clinical psychologist at the University of Surrey. I’m sure that you 
have been asked to complete similar evaluation forms in the past but may 
not have found out what happens to the information you provide.
Also as part of my training, I am writing a report about the group and the 
feedback that was given by all of you. When that’s written, I will talk about 
the findings of the evaluation to my colleagues in the team here at ******.
I would really welcome it if you would like to come along with me when I 
give this feedback to the team -  it is so much more powerful when someone 
who has been through the group sessions can talk about their experiences of 
it.
This meeting will probably take place on June 8th, at around 11.30am. It 
would involve me giving a short presentation of about ten minutes long at 
one of our regular team meetings. You would then have the opportunity to 
give your comments about the group -  how you thought it was run and any 
improvements we could make for the future. You would only have to speak 
for a couple of minutes and can make some notes to remind you. I will do 
all the other preparation.
I know my colleagues at *********** WOuld really welcome your 
attendance at such a meeting -  the services are for people like you, and we 
really want to listen to service users’ views of the service we offer.
The team meeting takes place on the ********* premises, in the same 
meeting rooms where you came for the group, and there would be about
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fifteen members of staff there -  including psychologists, psychiatrists, 
social workers. You would be made most welcome, I can assure you.
If  you decide you’d like to take part in this, then do please contact me and 
we can talk on the phone about what’s involved or I can meet up with you 
somewhere convenient to you so that I can explain what’s involved.
On the other hand, if this is not your sort o f thing, then please do not feel 
under any pressure to take part. Speaking in groups can be stressful for 
many people (myself included), so please don’t feel you are letting me 
down if you say no to this.
Whether you take part in this event or not, please be reassured that your
decision will have no effect on the care you receive from any of the team at
* * * * * * * * *
If you would like to take part, please contact me on the telephone number 
above for an initial discussion.
Yours sincerely
*********************** 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist
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R a tio n a le
* Evidence shows group interventions are
Service Evaluation o f a psychological helpful (e.g. Cuijpers, Smit, Voordouw, & Kramer, 2005; Kellett, Clarke, & M atthews,
skills g roup  in a com m unity  setting 2007)
By
Richard Scott 
Trainee Cbnkal Psychdogist, University of Surrey • NICE guidelines recom m end group 
interventions for people with anxiety and
panic disorders and depression (NICE Clinical 
guidelines 113 & 90)
How th e  g ro u p  c am e  to g e th e r T he p ro cess
• Service users referred by team  m em ber • 5 sessions of tw o and a half hours
* If necessary, a sho rt assessm ent session with 
m e to  assess if group was right option for 
service user
• Each session had mixture o f form al sharing of 
knowledge of CBT and psychological skills & 
informal small and  large g roup work
• Ran weekly January and February 2011 ‘ Follow up session 6 w eeks a fter final group 
session to  check progress
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T he g ro u p  se ss io n s
1. S tress m anagem ent
2. Challenging negative thinking part 1
3. Challenging negative thinking part 2
4. Assertiveness
5. Communication
H ow  w as th e  g ro u p  e v a lu a te d ?
Following final group session, service users 
w ere  asked to  com plete questionnaire, which 
induded  both  Likert scale item s and  space for 
com m ents
Using answ ers to  inform process, 
questionnaire was revised and  service users 
w ere asked to  com plete again a fter follow up 
session in March 2011
O u tco m es
Overall 1 enjoyed the  workshops
4
y  Li i  .. L . .
Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Simngjy
O u tco m es
1 learned a  lo t from the  workshops
c  ; J ' i  "Li.....
Strongly agree Agree Neutral ttiagree Strongly
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O u tco m es O u tco m es
The information tn the  workshops was relevant to  me The group interaction and support part of the  workshops 
w as something tha t 1 valued
i :L  L U ... ; -L —U— L _ ------- . L_1
Strongfy agree Agree Neutral tx$agree Strongly 
Oisagree
Strongfy agree Agree Neutral Kiagree Strongly
O u tco m es
The workshops have helped m e tackle my problems
«
o . L .- » Li L j  L j .
Strongly ag^e Agroe Neutral Oil^ree Strongly
O u tco m es
The workshops were pitched a t the  right level for me
i
X _ —
u  Li. .
Agree Neutral Dtiagroe Strongly
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O u tco m es
The organisation and arrangements for th e  group were
:
i u
|  -
.imw'i ............CatwwB.................................................... .
Strongfy agree Agree Neutral tfeagree Strongly
O u tco m es
The stress management workshop was useful to  m e
|  -
; L_, L i — u —  . . . . .
Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Stronÿy
O u tco m es
The challenging negative thinking (part 1) workshop was 
useful to  me
t L f j  Lmrrrrl
Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
O u tco m es
The challenging negative thinking {part 2} workshop was 
useful to  me
Strongly igree
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O u tco m es
The communication workshop wa useful to  me
: i _  Ü  u  . .L u  „.
; i [ Disagree Strongly
O u tco m es su m m ary
• M ost valued workshops w ere  stress 
m anagem ent and assertiveness
• Least valued workshops w ere challenging 
negative thinking (parts 1 & 2)
O u tco m es
The assertiveness workshop was useful to  n
L
Swnefy agree Agree Neutral Disagree
Q ualita tive feed b ack
* Strengths
* "Having do n e  a similar course previously this 
has helped m e to  reinforce som e of th e  things 
I had learnt plus giving new  insights into o ther 
areas "
* "The broken record got m e a refund "
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Q ualita tive  feed b ack Follow u p  se ss io n  o u tc o m e s
• Areas for im provem ent The workshops were helpful
• "S tarted  slow, n eed ed  to  spend less tim e
reading ou t the  handouts to  everyone" 5 r................................. ....... - ...-
• "Length of sessions quite long and  difficult to < |.................................................................. -...................
stay focused at tim es "
: L :  L ,
Strcngfyagree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
Follow up  se ss ion  o u tc o m e s Follow u p  se ss io n  o u tc o m e s
1 learned skills In th e  workshops which 1 have been able 
t o  use since they finished
The workshops should focus more on Individual 
problems than general skills
0 j. .... ..EwWwi .. .... -------------,......... ..... ......., ..... ............ . .... ----------- ...
Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
disagree
Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
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SRRP -  Evidence of feedback to service
July 2011 
Year 1
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SRRP Evidence of feedback to service
QZ
NHS F o u n d a tio n  Trust
Community Mental Health Team
22  July  2011
D octorate Training C ourse
Tel:
Fax:
D ear
I am  writing to  confirm th a t R ichard S co tt h a s  d issem in a ted  his S S R P  findings to  th e  team . 
A s p art of h is p resen ta tion  h e  involved two se rv ice  u se rs  w ho g a v e  verbal feed b ack  abo u t 
their e x p erien ces of th e  psychological skills group. This m ad e  th e  findings h av e  m ore 
m ean ing  to  th e  team  an d  therefore m ore im pact. A s a  resu lt th e  feed b ack  w a s  very  well 
received  by th e  team .
T h e  S S R P  w a s  really Useful to  th e  team , given th e  lack of tim e available to write up  group 
evaluations ou rse lves. W e really ap p rec ia ted  R ichard com pleting th is for us.
If you have  an y  q uestions, p le a se  con tac t m e on th e  ab o v e  num ber.
Yours sincerely
Chartered Senior Clinical Psychologist
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Major Research Project
The Influence of Conformity to Masculine Norms and 
Emotional Intelligence on Men’s Intentions to Seek Help 
for Psychological Distress
July 2013
Year 3
Abstract
Introduction
High suicide rates, a rising prison population and increases in 
substance misuse are all problems that men are disproportionately affected 
by. However, men are less likely to intend to seek help for psychological 
distress than women. Understanding men’s reluctance to seek help is 
therefore of great importance. This study investigated the associations 
between conformity to masculine norms, emotional intelligence (El) and 
men’s help seeking intentions for psychological distress at two different 
levels of severity and examined which elements of masculinity and IE 
predicted help seeking intentions.
Method
This study used a cross-sectional survey design. 1,021 participants 
were recruited from the UK general population of men aged 18-74. 
Recruitment was via social media.
Results
El, conformity to masculine norms and help seeking vary by age, 
education and employment. Men who have higher El are less likely to 
conform to masculine norms and are more likely to seek help and are more 
likely to be graduates and in full or part-time work. Men with lower El 
conform more to masculine norms and are less likely to seek help, and are 
more likely to be unemployed and aged 18-24. Controlling emotions is a 
significant predictor of help seeking intentions.
Conclusions/Implications
Findings demonstrate that El, conformity to masculine norms and 
help seeking intentions are associated with each other, and furthermore that 
help seeking intentions are predicted significantly by aspects of both. These 
associations and the differences found between men in terms of age, 
education and employment status are discussed in the context of informal 
and formal help seeking and suggestions are made about how to support 
men in accessing help for psychological distress.
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Introduction
The need to focus on men
There is increasing concern for the general wellbeing of men in the
United Kingdom (UK) (Men’s Health Forum, 2011). The aim of this 
research was to examine the psychological wellbeing o f men and what 
factors influence men’s intentions to seek help for psychological distress. 
Specifically, this research addressed whether there are associations between 
men’s help seeking intentions for psychological distress, conformity to 
masculine norms and emotional ability, operationalised by the theory of 
emotional intelligence (El). The introduction section begins with an 
overview of why it is important to understand men’s help seeking intentions 
for psychological distress. It then proceeds to an examination o f how 
researchers have tried to understand men’s help seeking intentions. Some 
promising findings using age (J. M. Berger, Levant, McMillan, Kelleher, & 
Sellers, 2005) and stigma (Cheng, Kwan, & Sevig, 2013), are discussed, 
however, these findings are shown to be inconclusive in determining men’s 
help seeking intentions for psychological distress. The current evidence base 
is orientated towards masculinity and emotion as the two areas that offer the 
most consistent findings in this field (Galdas, Cheater, & Marshall, 2005; 
Pederson & Vogel, 2007). Evidence for both o f these theories will be 
discussed and amalgamated to lead to an analysis o f the gap in the current 
literature and explanation o f why this study is necessary.
It is estimated that one in four people in the United Kingdom (UK) 
will experience a mental health problem in their lifetime (NHS, 2011). With 
such high numbers of people experiencing a mental health problem, it is
vital that treatment is designed to meet the needs of everyone and that it is 
accessible to all. A Department of Health (DOH) report entitled ‘No Health 
Without Mental Health’ (DOH, 2011) recognised the crucial role mental 
wellbeing plays in the general wellbeing of the population and the UK 
economy. There was also recognition that the outcomes of mental illness 
vary for men and women and that ‘three quarters of people who commit 
suicide are men’ (DOH, 2011). Further figures from the Office of National 
Statistics (ONS) show that men in the UK are almost four times more likely 
to commit suicide than women, with figures recorded of 18.2 suicides per 
100,000 of population for men compared to 5.6 suicides per 100,000 
population for women (ONS, 2013). A recent report highlighted the ongoing 
risks for men regarding mental health and suicide (Samaritans, 2012). This 
report concluded that the risk factors for men, in particular those in middle 
age, were increasing in the context of the current economic climate in the 
UK. These men were found to be increasingly vulnerable due to changes in 
the stability o f work, the structure of families and the decline of traditional 
male dominated industries.
Expressions of distress in men can take many forms including 
suicide, substance misuse, as well as acts of violence. Increased suicide risk 
is one of a number of worrying outcomes for men in the UK. A meta­
analysis of research conducted in Europe found that men were up to four 
times more likely than women to misuse substances (Montanari et al.,
2011). Men are also more likely than women to perpetrate domestic 
violence (Howard, Trevillion, & Agnew-Davies, 2010). A recent UK 
Parliament report found that 80% of the prison population consisted of men
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aged 18 and over (Parliament, 2012). A study o f psychiatric morbidity 
amongst the UK prison population in 1997 found that 92% of male 
prisoners serving a sentence had at least one diagnosable mental disorder 
(ONS, 1997).
The inequalities described above raise concerns about men’s 
emotional wellbeing and how they choose to manage psychological distress. 
Evidence suggests that men are less effective at identifying appropriate help 
and instead choose to relieve psychological distress by employing a range o f 
maladaptive strategies. In relation to men’s help seeking intentions, 
previous studies have shown that women are more likely to seek help at 
times of psychological distress (Addis & Mahalik, 2003; Andrews,
Issakidis, & Carter, 2001; Galdas et al., 2005; Oliver, Pearson, Coe, & 
Gunnell, 2005).
An explanation of the mechanisms that drive this behaviour is 
necessary. The following section reviews the evidence o f different 
theoretical explanations of men’s help seeking intentions for psychological 
distress.
Help seeking and age
Researchers have suggested that age is associated with men’s help
seeking intentions for psychological distress. Young men (age 14-24) are 
often influenced by significant others in their lives (e.g. parents or 
relationship partners) in their attitude and willingness to seek help 
(Rickwood, Deane, Wilson, & Ciarrochi, 2005). Whilst this may be true in 
younger men, it is likely that this pattern continues throughout life and is not 
influenced by age, more perhaps by the availability or closeness of those
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significant others. A Canadian study of 206 men focussed on examining 
older adults’ attitudes to help seeking and reported that older men were 
more likely to have favourable attitudes towards seeking help (Mackenzie, 
Scott, Mather, & Sareen, 2008). A study using a sample of American men 
aged 18-88 similarly found that older men had more positive attitudes 
towards help seeking than younger men (J. M. Berger et al., 2005).
However, using biological age as a determinant of help seeking 
intention discards the nuances of social and individual differences between 
men, regardless of age. This limits the conclusions that can be drawn 
relating to the relationship between age and help seeking and suggests other 
research evidence must be considered.
Help seeking and stigma
Stigmatisation from peers and wider society has been found to be
negatively associated with help seeking intentions for psychological distress 
(Bathje & Pryor, 2011; Eisenberg, Downs, Golberstein, & Zivin, 2009; 
Kovandzic et al., 2011). However, women are reported to experience less 
difficulty in relation to stigma than men (Judd, Komiti, & Jackson, 2008). 
Research suggests that men experience greater difficulties relating to the 
stigma of seeking help for psychological distress (Cheng et al., 2013), and 
that this is related to how men view the relationship between help seeking 
and their own identity (Shepherd & Rickard, 2011). A review o f the 
literature on help seeking in young men (18-25 years old) found that 
negative attitudes and stigma towards mental health were two prevalent 
factors in influencing lower rates of help seeking in this population 
(Gulliver, Griffiths, & Christensen, 2010).
One way to alleviate stigma is to design services and interventions 
for men that take into account the negative social connotations o f admitting 
to a mental health problem. Evidence has shown that men’s help seeking 
intentions for psychological distress are informed by the manner in which 
help for mental health problems is marketed (Rochlen & Hoyer, 2005). If 
the positive promotion of services is targeted at men, the benefit in terms of 
challenging stigma is clear (Rochlen, Whilde, & Hoyer, 2005). Research has 
indicated that these types of targeted campaigns benefit younger men in 
particular (Phillipson, Jones, & Wiese, 2009).
Whilst findings are consistent that stigmatisation negatively affects 
men’s intentions to seek help, it is evident that this factor alone is not a 
sufficient explanation for the problem. As Shepherd & Rickard (2011) 
found, there is an association between the external process o f stigmatisation 
and the internal processes of men, specifically men’s individual differences 
in how they view their role as a man. These differences shall be discussed in 
the following section.
Help seeking and masculinity
The role of being a man has been the focus o f research that has
investigated the differences in men’s help seeking intentions. This section 
will discuss how masculinity is defined and will continue by making links 
between men’s conformity to masculine norms and the conflicts that can 
arise as a result of this process. Finally, it will make links between the 
aforementioned concepts and men’s help seeking intentions for 
psychological distress.
A person may be described by their biological sex as male or female, 
but the meaning and roles of being a man or a woman are said to be 
culturally learned (Mahalik, Coumoyer, DeFranc, Cherry, & Napolitano, 
1998). These roles are not categorical, but traditionally have been labelled 
as masculinity and femininity. It has been suggested that there can be no 
single definition of masculinity, rather that masculinity is something that 
each man experiences differently, dependent on his society and its values 
during his lifetime (Addis & Cohane, 2005). Whilst recognising cultural and 
familial roles in masculinity, this definition does not acknowledge the self. 
Individual interpretation of the implicit and explicit expectations and rules 
occur as boys develop, and this development is guided by their family, 
schooling and peer relationships (Diamond, 2006; Renold, 2001). A holistic 
definition of masculinity states it is a set of ideals, or normative beliefs, that 
reside in the individual, whilst also being subject to external group and 
social pressures (Smiler, 2004).
Having understood how masculinity is defined, it is important to 
explore how men have learned to fulfil these roles. Connell describes sex 
roles as the “cultural elaboration of biological sex differences” (Connell, 
2005). Sex role research focused on defining masculinity as the internalised 
sex role of being a man. This allowed space for social changes to effect the 
role, however it was defined at a time when men held dominant positions 
over women and did not allow for intra-male differences to be examined. 
Following from sex role research, came the idea of fluid roles that can 
change over time and that are subject to societal pressures to conform. It 
was argued that conformity to masculine roles could engender feelings of
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inadequacy for men whose beliefs did not comply with these roles 
(Thompson & Pleck, 1987).
Further to this research, it was suggested that there existed a 
dominant masculinity type that could explain the power differentials 
between men and women, and within male groups. A ‘hegemonic’ 
masculinity was proposed as a way o f defining this dominant type of 
masculinity (Connell, 1987). The term ‘hegemony’ is derived from the 
Greek language and was used historically to describe leadership o f one state 
or being over others, usually through the implied use of power (OED,
2013). Connell applied this concept to her research and stated that a 
hegemonic masculinity type was the most powerful role at any given time in 
society and its’ dominance served to maintain the power differences 
between men and women in a patriarchal structure. Furthermore, Connell 
states that masculinities are connected to their time and place o f definition. 
Hegemonic masculinities were, Connell argued, a development stemming 
from the rise of Western Europe and North America as industrial 
powerhouses and the subsequent further globalisation of these types of 
economies. As such, hegemonic masculinity needs to be located within that 
temporal and geographical context. However, the societies from which these 
masculinities arose are also shaped and formed by men enacting those roles 
within them. The process is therefore circular according to Connell 
(Connell, 1987).
Connell argued that a number of subordinate and complicit roles for 
men to align with would arise in response to the dominant male role. These 
were complicit (supportive of the hegemonic type and helping maintain its
dominance), subordinate (undermines dominant type) and marginalised 
(complex type, resulting from multiple cultural and socio-economic 
interactions). A hegemonic masculinity also serves to marginalise and 
discriminate against other groups of men whose behaviour and beliefs are in 
direct conflict with the hegemonic view. An example is the legitimisation of 
discrimination against homosexual men (Connell, 2005). Homosexual 
behaviour has been so thoroughly separated from that of heterosexual men, 
that the vilification o f homosexual men has been understood as men 
reacting to being seen as feminine (Wilkinson, 2004). Connell thought that, 
although the hegemonic masculinity was not likely to be the most common, 
it was the most culturally normative way to ‘be a man’ that existed at any 
given time and also was usually dictated by men with power. It was 
therefore thought to be difficult to challenge and change.
It has been argued since that this theory oversimplified masculinity 
and did not account for the fluidity of embodying different masculine norms 
at different times (Lusher & Robins, 2010). Indeed Connell herself has 
revisited the idea of hegemonic masculinity and argued that whilst retaining 
the principle, modifications should be made to account for the complex 
social relationships between masculinities and their geographical diversity 
(Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005).
Some of the hegemonic masculine norms that have been identified in 
the literature are ‘men should be self reliant’, ‘men should get on with 
things’ and ‘men should enjoy risk taking’ (Mahalik, Bums, & Syzdek, 
2007). Several studies indicate that men who conform highly to some of 
these traditional norms o f masculinity have less adaptive help seeking
intentions for psychological problems, as well as other health problems (J. 
M. Berger et ah, 2005; Mahalik, Levi-Minzi, & Walker, 2007).
Furthermore, explicit links between the development of these masculine 
norms and an increase in health related risk taking by men have been made 
(Mahalik, Bums, et al., 2007). Men conceptualise traits such as being strong 
and silent as among the most important in terms of managing mental 
distress (O'Brien, Hunt, & Hart, 2005). This finding reveals how the 
relationship between masculine norms and help seeking may function, as 
men holding those normative beliefs are less likely to access help.
There is further evidence that these normative beliefs influence 
men’s help seeking intentions (Mahalik, Good, & Englar-Carlson, 2003). 
Findings from this research reported that men’s dilemmas about seeking 
help were related to a number of different masculine scripts that men 
learned through their lives (culturally learned masculine norms). These 
included ‘strong and silent’ (men as unemotional); ‘tough guy’ (men as 
aggressive and fearless); ‘give ‘em hell’ (men as fighters, using violence to 
influence social worlds); ‘playboy’ (men as non-relational sexual beings); 
‘homophobic’ (men avoiding characteristics seen as associated with 
homosexuality); ‘winner’ (men as competitive and successful);
‘independent’ (men being forced to detach from their mothers). The authors 
suggested that many of these scripts contradicted some o f the necessary 
steps o f help seeking (admitting weakness, failure, asking for help from 
others). This contradiction potentially expands the link between masculine 
role norms and help seeking.
To further understand why conformity to masculine norms and 
men’s help seeking intentions for psychological distress might be 
associated, it is necessary to examine what happens when men experience 
situations that contradict their normative beliefs. This contradiction, it has 
been theorised, creates a gender role conflict (GRC) (O'Neil, 1981) for men. 
An example is that men learn that feminine reactions to problems (e.g. 
crying, talking to others) are less desirable and that more masculine 
reactions (e.g. anger, stoicism) are more desirable. Anxiety and depression 
can occur when men are being faced with what they perceive as feminine 
reactions to life events and are fearful of what these reactions mean to their 
sense of masculinity. One study, accessing a sample o f 115 American men 
with an average age of 26, examined the relationship between psychological 
defences, the role they play in maintaining homeostasis in men and GRC in 
the context of male help seeking intentions (Mahalik et al., 1998). The 
conclusions drawn were that men who exhibited GRC were more likely to 
display immature defence mechanisms (such as blocking awareness of 
emotions, turning against others, avoidance of feeling weak) and were less 
likely to seek help for psychological problems. The generalisabilty of these 
results to all men must be made cautiously as, having acknowledged 
masculinity to be culturally influenced, the sample in this study was largely 
drawn from one ethnic group (Caucasian) in one American community. The 
impact o f GRC can be multi-faceted and affect others, in addition to the 
self. Research has suggested that men experiencing GRC are less likely to 
refer friends or partners experiencing mental health problems to appropriate 
sources of help (Vogel, Wester, Hammer, & Downing-Matibag, 2013).
In summary, it is within the context of these role conflicts that an 
understanding of the association between men’s help seeking intentions for 
psychological distress and masculinity has developed. Men can face 
conflicting emotions caused by what they perceive as feminised reactions to 
psychological distress. For example, men who feel tearful or sad may 
experience conflict about how to manage these emotions, based on their 
beliefs about masculinity and how much or little they conform to the 
normative behaviours o f their roles. Men who experience higher conformity 
to some masculine norms seem to be less inclined to seek help for 
psychological distress. However, these conflicts occur in the context of 
men’s experience of emotions and how they interpret and manage them. It 
would seem that the masculinity literature offers a promising understanding 
of men’s help seeking intentions for psychological distress. However, in 
order to expand that understanding, it is necessary to examine the ways in 
which men manage emotions.
Help seeking and emotion
Evidence from masculinity research, in particular that of GRC and
conformity to masculine norms, suggested that the management o f emotion 
may play an important role in men’s help seeking intentions for 
psychological distress. Emotional information, as well as men’s views of 
their own roles, may influence how men react to external and internal events 
and inform their ability to recognise a problem that they may need to seek 
help for. O f particular interest to this study is the suggestion that men might 
be less skilled than women at identifying and reflecting on their emotions 
(Brody & Hall, 2008; Kingerlee, 2012; MacCann, Schulze, Matthews,
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Zeidner, & Roberts, 2008). This evidence points towards a gender 
difference in how emotions are identified and managed, with men seeming 
to be less skilled. Important to this study is how differential responses to 
emotional information occur, why this might be different for men and 
women and how this is linked to men’s intentions to seek help for 
psychological distress. To aid understanding of how the management of 
emotions has been conceptualised, a review of the current research into 
defining emotions will follow.
Research has yet to lead to a unified definition of emotions and how 
they function (Lindquist, Siegel, Quigley, & Barrett, 2013). Broadly 
speaking, there are several theoretical definitions of emotion. Proponents of 
biological theories have suggested that emotions can be defined as 
neurological processes in the brain (Buck, 1999). Developmental theories 
acknowledge biology, but emphasise a person’s development as being 
influential in their ability to manage emotions (Dalton, 2000). Furthermore, 
social theories of emotion recognise that emotions do not occur in isolation 
and occur in contexts where our own appraisal of events is influenced by the 
appraisal and emotions of others (Mumenthaler & Sander, 2012). In search 
of a unifying description, emotions have been broadly defined as a system 
of organised responses that cross psychological subsystems and typically 
arise in response to an internal or external event (Salovey, Brackett, & 
Mayer, 2004).
In light of this research, the need for men to recognise, label, and 
manage emotions appears central to their ability to access services. 
Understanding these constraints is necessary and this has been explored by a
number of theories. Mentalization has been defined as the ability to 
understand the mental states of the self and others and the impact these 
mental states have on thoughts and behaviour (Allen & Fonagy, 2006).
Allen and Fonagy also state that mentalization is a crucial skill in 
interpersonal relationships and that a lack o f ability to mentalize can be 
detrimental to a persons development. The capacity to mentalize is a 
product of children’s attachment relationships. Attachment theory is defined 
as the process in which infants form bonds with their primary caregivers 
(Bowlby, 1980) and the impact that these attachments have on later 
development. Gender differences have been shown to exist in attachment 
styles, with men being more likely to have avoidant attachment styles that 
negatively impact their ability to manage emotions (Land, Rochlen, & 
Vaughn, 2011). Avoidant attachment style is associated with self-reliance, a 
distant emotional style and an avoidance of intimate relationships (Shaver & 
Mikulincer, 2012). Insecure attachments and poor mentalization skills may 
lead to the inability to identify and describe ones own emotions (Taylor & 
Bagby, 2013; Vanheule, Vandenbergen, Verhaeghe, & Desmet, 2010). This 
has been categorised as alexithymia. A review of the literature on 
alexithymia concluded that the social development of emotion is different 
for boys and girls and that as a result, men appear to be more likely to have 
poorly developed emotional skills (Levant, Hall, Williams, & Hasan, 2009). 
The theories described above would all appear to offer legitimate means of 
understanding the varying ways in which men manage their emotions, and 
why this might differ from women. Attachment and mentalization focus on 
early childhood development as the means in which men’s emotional
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abilities develop. Alexithymia integrates early development with a model of 
socialisation as a cause of the noted gender differences. However, a concept 
that synthesises the different points from each o f these theories might offer a 
more thorough conceptual understanding of the differences in men s
emotional abilities.
Emotional intelligence (El) offers such a concept and is described as 
"an individual’s ability to monitor their own and others’ feelings, to 
discriminate among them and to use this information to guide thinking and 
actions” (Salovey & Mayer, 1989). El is a relatively new theoretical 
explanation o f emotions and contrasting models of El have developed since 
Salovey and Mayer (1989) first wrote about the concept. Salovey and Mayer 
described an ability model, akin to general intelligence, that explained El as 
a crystallised general social intelligence, of which there were several 
domains. The first was the perception, appraisal and expression of emotion. 
This domain involves the ability to identify emotions in the self and in 
others and the ability to accurately express emotions to others in order to 
meet their needs. The second domain was the emotional facilitation of 
thinking. This involves the ability to prioritise thinking based on emotional 
information and to use this to help organise and plan actions. The third 
domain was that of understanding and analysing emotions. This involves 
abilities to understand how emotions interrelate with each other, understand 
the causes of emotion and predict likely outcomes based on those emotions. 
The final domain was that of emotion regulation. This involves the ability to 
manage both pleasant and unpleasant emotions and the ability to make
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choices as to whether to engage with emotional states (Lewis, Haviland- 
Jones, & Barrett, 2008).
These abilities are, like general intelligence, thought to be stable 
over time and can be measured by performance-based measures (MacCann 
et al., 2008). The main measure o f this model o f El is the Mayer-Salovey- 
Caruso Emotional Intelligence Test (MSCEIT) (Salovey, Mayer, Caruso, & 
Lopes, 2003). The MSCEIT is a situational test where participants are asked 
to identify how they and other people would feel in given situations. It is 
reported to measure the four domains of ability EL Critics of the MSCEIT 
argue that it has a flawed scoring method (Maul, 2012) that involves 
evaluating answers as right or wrong and that scoring is unreliable as it is 
achieved by consensual opinion (Keele & Bell, 2008). Furthermore, it was 
found that the validation evidence for the measure is unconvincing (Skaar, 
2007).
El has also been conceptualised as a trait (or mixed) model in the 
work of Bar-On (Bar-On, 2006) and Coleman (Coleman, 1995). These 
models include descriptions o f intelligence, but also include what could be 
defined as personality traits. Bar-On discussed El in relation to a series of 
non-cognitive personality traits such as assertiveness, adaptability and stress 
management. He later refined this model to include the following definition 
of El, that it represents “how effectively we understand and express 
ourselves, understand others and relate with them, and cope with daily 
demands” (Bar-On, 2006). This model has been criticised for including 
aspects o f functioning that appear more related to personality traits, than 
intelligence (e.g. optimism, self-control) (MacCann et al., 2008). Coleman’s
theory o f El (Goleman, 1995) stated that El was made up of traits that 
included self-awareness, relationship management and social awareness. 
Critique of Coleman’s theory also states that it uses concepts that are 
already described in the literature by personality theory (De Raad, 2005). In 
both of these models it was suggested that El was not stable over time and 
could be improved through education and practice. Trait El is measured 
using self-report questionnaires, such as the Emotional Quotient Inventory 
(EQ-i) (Bar-On, 2004). Unlike the ability model, this model theorises that 
there are no right or wrong answers to the questions in these measures, 
therefore measurement is possible through self-disclosure. This approach 
has been criticised as lacking in validity, for example a study found that the 
personality trait of agreeableness predicted higher scores on trait El 
measures (Grubb & McDaniel, 2007).
The validity and measurement of the theoretical construct of El has 
been challenged and questions raised as to whether El can be classified as 
intelligence, in the same way that we classify general intelligence (Locke, 
2005). In particular Goleman’s (1995) and Bar-On’s (2004) model of a trait 
El has been criticised for the inclusion of several personality constructs that 
would appear to be unrelated to the concept of El as an intelligence 
(Matthews, Roberts, & Zeidner, 2004). Most researchers agree that the 
conceptual understanding of El requires further investigation, particularly as 
the concept is relatively recent. However, there are many promising aspects 
to El and it is argued that as a concept it is “scientifically plausible and 
practically meaningful” (Roberts, MacCann, Matthews, & Zeidner, 2010). 
Regarding measurement, what would seem to be required is a measure of El
that is not a pure ability measure, given the inherent problems with existing 
measures discussed previously, and that is not a measure o f other, related 
personality constructs. A recent development in the measurement of El was 
the Emotional Self-Awareness Questionnaire (ESQ) (Killian, 2012). This 
measure would appear to overcome the difficulties with the aforementioned 
El measures. The author reported that the ESQ was significantly correlated 
with other measures o f emotional affect, that it was not affected by social 
desirability and that it was measuring constructs distinct from the ‘big five’ 
personality traits. These findings offer a solution for a reliable measure of 
overall El that bridges the ability and trait models.
Research relating to gender differences in El found evidence that 
men and women differ in their levels of El. A US study of college age 
students utilising the ability model of El found a significant difference 
between the mean overall El scores of women and men, with women having 
a significantly higher score than men (Brackett, Mayer, & Warner, 2004). A 
meta-analysis of El research examined both ability and trait El, and reached 
similar conclusions in favour o f women having a higher score on measures 
of El than men (Joseph & Newman, 2010). Previous research concluded 
that men are less likely than women to translate emotions, or ‘non-specific 
emotional distress’, into a conscious acknowledgement of an emotional 
problem for which help can be sought (Kessler, Brown, & Broman, 1981). 
This research also suggested that men and women shared a similar degree of 
intention to seek help if they recognised a problem, therefore the authors 
argued that any difference in help sought must be due to problem 
recognition differences. Other evidence has suggested that men have
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difficulty recognising and labelling emotional problems (Wilson, Bushnell,
& Caputi, 2011) and that men are more likely than women to suppress 
emotions (Flynn, Hollenstein, & Mackey, 2010). These findings offer an 
understanding of why El could be associated with men’s help seeking 
intentions for psychological distress. If men’s capacity for identifying and 
managing emotions, operationalised through El, is lower than women’s, 
then they are unlikely to be able to choose to access help at the most 
appropriate times.
In summary El would seem to offer a promising means to 
operationalise the way in which emotions are managed. El research suggests 
that ability El and trait El both have promising dimensions, and a recently 
developed measure appears to have overcome some of the criticism of the 
measurement of EL In the context o f this study, previous research found that 
higher El is related to better mental health outcomes (Martins, Ramalho, & 
Morin, 2010; Schutte, Malouff, Thorsteinsson, Bhullar, & Rooke, 2007). 
This is important, as it has been shown that men typically have lower El 
than women. The link between El and men’s help seeking intentions for 
psychological distress would appear to offer a promising contribution to the 
understanding of the issue.
The interaction of masculinity, E l and help seeking intentions
The different aspects of men’s functioning under discussion thus far 
are unlikely to occur in isolation for men, and may therefore interact with 
each other. A potential mechanism in which this could happen is via a 
man’s sense of self. Sense of self is defined as a person’s mental processes 
that provide them with a feeling o f being an autonomous individual with a
sense o f coherence that distinguishes them from others (Damasio, 2003). As 
young men grow and develop, they are exposed to social norms o f being a 
man from their family and friends, their scholastic environments, and wider 
social culture. A man’s sense of self could theoretically be influenced by 
these masculine norms, as well as their own internal processes relating to 
EL It is most likely that a combination of these effects lead to a sense of 
self, which will then incorporate normative thoughts and beliefs pertaining 
to a wide range o f human behaviour, o f which intention to seek help for 
psychological distress is one.
Rationale for present study
Evidence discussed in the previous sections has highlighted a
number of possible explanations for men’s help seeking intentions for 
psychological distress and the associated negative outcomes and suggested a 
possible way in which these explanations may co-exist through sense of 
self. Stigma and age contribute some understanding, however research that 
has examined conformity to masculine norms and El seemingly offers a 
deeper level of explanation. Research has shown that men’s intentions to 
seek help may be influenced by their conformity to normative beliefs of 
masculinity that include representations o f ‘showing emotions’ as a 
weakness (Pederson & Vogel, 2007). The interaction between men’s 
development of a series o f normative beliefs and how they manage emotion 
leads to the suggestion that a study examining both of these concepts 
together with help seeking intentions might offer a more detailed 
understanding of the issues at hand. No other studies have examined the 
concepts of El and conformity to masculine norms together, therefore this
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study has the potential to synthesise thinking across these important areas 
that may explain men’s help seeking intentions for psychological distress.
This study aimed to investigate the associations between conformity 
to masculine norms, El and men’s help seeking intentions, and to recruit a 
diverse sample of the male population in the UK. Given the negative 
outcomes for men in the UK, it is o f paramount importance to understand 
why men have less intention to access appropriate help for psychological 
distress.
Research question and hypotheses
This study investigated firstly the associations between men’s
conformity to masculine norms, El and help seeking intentions, and 
secondly whether conformity to masculine norms, El certain demographic 
variables were able to explain a significant amount of the variance in help 
seeking intentions. The following hypotheses were addressed by the data 
analysis:
1. Men who exhibit a higher conformity to masculine norms 
will exhibit lower emotional intelligence.
2. Men who exhibit a higher conformity to masculine norms 
will exhibit less intention to seek help for high and very high 
levels of psychological distress.
3. Men who exhibit lower emotional intelligence will exhibit 
less intention to seek help for high and very high levels of 
psychological distress.
4. Conformity to masculine norms and El, or aspects of both, 
and age, education and employment will explain a
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significant amount o f the variance in help seeking intentions 
for high and very high levels o f psychological distress.
Methods
Design
To answer the research questions, a cross-sectional survey was 
designed that utilised both a paper questionnaire, and an online 
questionnaire. Cross-sectional surveys are commonly used to develop an 
understanding of a discrete sample population’s characteristics and the 
possible relationships between these characteristics, therefore was the most 
appropriate design for the aims of this study.
Ethics
The study’s protocol was submitted to a university in the South of 
England’s ethics committee for ethical consideration. Following feedback, 
changes were made to a number of sections o f the online and paper 
questionnaire. A statement was made prior to the questionnaire assessing 
conformity to masculine norms to inform participants that they may notice 
some similar questions, but to answer all questions in order. Additionally 
the wording of the ‘what are the disadvantages and risks of taking part’ 
section o f the participant information sheet was strengthened to encourage 
anyone negatively affected by taking part to seek help. One minor change 
was made to the help source information on the measure of help seeking 
intentions to aid understanding for a UK audience. The name o f the 
phoneline (Q l, f; Q2, f) was changed from ‘Lifeline’ to ‘The Samaritans’. 
The Samaritans is a well-known charity based in the UK providing
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telephone support and advice. A favourable ethical opinion was obtained on 
6 June 2012 (see appendix 1).
Measures
The standardised measures below were all reproduced online in a 
single questionnaire and offline in a paper questionnaire with the permission 
of their respective authors.
Emotional Self-Awareness Questionnaire (Killian, 2012).
The emotional self-awareness questionnaire (ESQ) is a self-report 
measure o f El (appendix 2). It consists of 62 items (sample item T 
accurately predict how someone else will feel’), and responses are measured 
on a 5-point Likert scale (0 = rarely or none of the time; 4= all of the time). 
It uses a mixed model approach of El, but importantly it was found to 
measure a construct different to general intelligence and was not influenced 
by participants’ level of social desirability (Killian, 2012). The ESQ has 
acceptable levels of validity and reliability as demonstrated by a Cronbach 
Alpha of .92, indicating a good level of internal consistency between items, 
in that they are likely to represent a unitary construct. The validation study 
used a sample of undergraduate university students in Canada (n= 1,406 
M=23.4 years, SD=4.85). Additionally the ESQ has been demonstrated to 
possess discriminate and convergent validity (Killian, 2012). The ESQ 
assesses eleven aspects of emotional intelligence. These are organised into 
four clusters, which are a) Self-awareness (identifying emotions and self- 
reflection), b) Social awareness (empathy), c) Self-management (managing 
emotions, adaptability, motivation, self-regard, self-efficacy) and d) Social
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skills (networking, mentoring and influence). Scores for the total measure 
and subscales were obtained using guidance from the author.
Conformity to Masculine Norms Inventory -  Abbreviated 
Version (Parent & Moradi, 2009).
The abbreviated conformity to masculine norms inventory (CMNI- 
46) (appendix 3) is a shorter and more efficient version o f the CMNI 
(Mahalik, Locke, et al., 2003). It comprises o f 46 self-report items (sample 
item ‘I ask for help when I need it’), and responses are measured on a 4- 
point Likert scale (0 = strongly disagree; 3= strongly agree). The CMNI-46 
has acceptable levels of validity and reliability. Cronbach alpha coefficients 
for the items on the CMNI-46 subscales ranged from .78 to .89, with a 
median value of .82 (Parent & Moradi, 2011). This data was obtained from 
a sample population o f college men in the US (n=255, M=19.30 years, 
SD=1.85). The CMNI-46 assesses nine aspects o f conformity to masculine 
norms. These are winning, emotional control, primacy of work, risk-taking, 
violence, heterosexual self-presentation, playboy (endorsement o f multiple 
sexual partners), self-reliance and power over women. Scores for the total 
measure and subscales were obtained using guidance from the authors.
General Help-Seeking Questionnaire (Wilson, Deane, Ciarrochi, 
& Rickwood, 2005).
The general help-seeking questionnaire (GHSQ) has acceptable 
levels of validity and reliability (appendix 4). The measure contains two 
questions about help-seeking intentions at different levels of distress. A 
Cronbach’s Alpha of the overall scale was .85 (three week test re-test 
correlation of .92 and a Cronbach’s Alpha of .70 (lower distress) and .83
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(higher distress) were also found (Wilson et al., 2005). Given that the 
GHSQ measures the overall construct o f help seeking intentions, these 
results show an acceptable level of reliability. The data was obtained from a 
sample of male (n=112) and female (n=lO6) Australian university students 
(M=16.39 years, SD=1.49). Help-seeking intentions are measured on a 7- 
point Likert Scale (l=extremely unlikely, 7=extremely likely) where higher 
scores indicate higher intentions. In this study the different distress levels 
were described to participants as personal or emotional problems that were:
1. ‘Causing you such distress that it was affecting your day to day life’ and
2. ‘Causing you such distress that you felt your life was falling apart’. These 
will be referred to throughout as ‘high distress’ (1) and ‘very high distress’ 
(2) for clarity.
Procedure
Participants were able to choose between the online and paper 
questionnaires to take part in the study. A website 
(http://bigboysdontcry.weebly.com/index.html) was designed to provide 
information about the research and to serve as a single point of access to the 
online questionnaire, sources of help and references to online material about 
men and mental health (appendix 5). The paper questionnaire containing 
identical information to the website was printed and made available for 
participants who requested it.
Recruitment of participants via the Internet adhered to the British 
Psychological Society (BPS) guidelines on conducting research on the 
Internet (BPS, 2007). In accordance with these guidelines, the participant 
information sheet was presented as the first page of the online questionnaire.
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To ensure that informed consent was obtained, the online questionnaire did 
not allow participants to proceed if they selected ‘no’ in answer to the 
consent question. The BPS guidelines also raise concerns regarding 
authenticity of the demographic information provided by online 
participants. This study sought to address this by providing only one 
possible response to a question about gender (i.e. only possible response 
was ‘male’). Whilst not entirely eliminating the risk, these actions ensured 
the problems were minimised.
The study was piloted by asking male Trainee Clinical Psychologists 
from a university in the South of England to complete the online 
questionnaire. Email feedback was received from the pilot study and 
indicated a favourable opinion o f the online questionnaire. A Facebook page 
(see appendix 6) and Twitter account (see appendix 7) were established to 
aid online data collection. The Facebook page and Twitter account both 
contained links to the aforementioned website and all potential participants 
were directed to this.
A paid advertisement with Facebook was trialled in the early stages 
of data collection. It targeted men in the UK aged 18-64 (Facebook did not 
offer an option to target men over 64) who had ‘liked’ Psychology via their 
own Facebook profiles. Any individual with a Facebook account may Tike’ 
other Facebook pages indicating personal preferences for information and 
they may then receive targeted advertising about their ‘liked’ interest. The 
advertisement ran for 24 hours and Facebook data indicated that 24 men 
clicked on the advert and a further 14 visited the Facebook page and ‘liked’ 
it. It was not possible to identify whether these men then went on to
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complete the questionnaire and for this reason the advert was not run again
during data collection.
Updates and information on men’s mental health were given on both 
Facebook and Twitter. Twitter allowed for the potentially rapid 
dissemination of the study’s website to a large number of people. Twitter 
users can ‘follow’ people and can also be ‘followed’ by people. This builds 
up a network of people who share similar interests or who users are 
interested in. Tweets can also be posted using hashtags (e.g. this study used 
#mensmentalhealth and #mentalhealth) and Twitter allows users to specify 
hashtags that they would like to monitor. These features combine to make a 
retweet by users with large numbers of followers an aid to reaching a large 
audience. A number of organisations were approached to retweet a link to 
the study website including Mind, SANE UK and Samaritans. A number of 
well-known men (including footballers, actors and television presenters) 
were asked to retweet a link to the study website. One well-known actor and 
presenter in the UK did do this. This retweet generated a rapid increase in 
the number of views o f the website with over 7,000 unique visitors to the
site in the following 24 hours.
The study was also advertised to students at the university in the 
South of England via an online participant recruitment system. This system 
allows students to register their details and then access research studies to 
participate in. The advert on this system contained a link to the study 
website and directed all potential participants to there. The material used to 
promote the study was identical to that used in the online questionnaire. The 
university in the South of England offered Tab tokens’ to Undergraduate
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students to take part in this process. These tokens form part of the 
Undergraduates’ degree course to encourage them to participate in 
psychological research as part o f their training. It is not compulsory for 
students to collect them to pass their degree. Students who completed this 
study were required to contact the researcher to request a lab token. Students 
who chose to do this did so by email. However, their data was not 
identifiable within the study and all data used remained anonymous. 
Participants
To be included in the sample, participants had to be male, aged 18- 
74 and be residing in the UK. Exclusion criteria included being under 18 or 
over 74, or not living in the UK. A power analysis calculation, based on a 
two tailed alpha value of 0.05, a power level o f 0.8 and an effect size of 0.3 
yielded a recommended sample size of 82 (Paul, Erdfelder, Lang, & 
Buchner, 2007).
Data Collection
Data collection began following ethical approval for the study. Data 
was collected between 22 June 2012 and 6 November 2012. All participants 
who took part in the study completed the questionnaire online. No requests 
were received for a paper questionnaire during the data collection period.
A total of 1,535 men accessed the questionnaire online. O f these 
men, 99.1% gave consent to take part, 85.1% completed all sections up to 
and including demographic information, 70.7% completed all sections up to 
and including the ESQ, 67.2% completed all sections up to and including 
CMNI-46, and finally 67.2% went on to complete all questions. Table 1
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below shows the number of participants who accessed the questionnaire and
the drop out rates. 
Table 1
Completion rates
Section completed Completion rate (% of total who accessed 
questionnaire)
Accessed questionnaire 1535
Gave Consent 1511 (99.1)
Demographic Information 1298 (85.1)
ESQ 1078 (70.7)
CMNI-46 1025(67.2)
GHSQ 1025 (67.2)
Results
Data cleaning
Data was excluded where participants had not provided their age or 
had indicated an age that was not 18-74. A total of 1,406 cases remained 
following this process. O f these, 1,083 completed the questionnaire up to 
and including the ESQ, 1,051 completed the questionnaire up to and 
including the CMNI-46 and 1,021 completed all parts of the study. Where 
participants dropped out of the study before completing all parts, partial data 
was used for measures that they had completed.
Characteristics of study sample & non-completers
The mean age of the men who completed the study (study sample)
was 34.4 years (n= 1,021; SD=10.97). This was higher than that of the men 
who did not complete the study (non-completers), which was 31.85 years
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(n=385; SD=10.80). The demographic characteristics of the study sample 
and the non-completers are shown in table 2.
Table 2
Characteristics o f  study sample & non-completers
Characteristic
Study sample Non-completers
n=1021 % n=385 %
Age
18-24 233 22.8 121 31.4
25-34 293 28.7 133 34.6
35-44 309 30.3 73 18.9
45-54 139 13.6 47 12.2
>54 47 4.6 11 2.9
Ethnicity
White 987 96.7 363 94.3
Mixed Multiple Ethnic 13 1.3 10 2.6
Asian/Asian British 4 0.4 4 1.1
Black /  African / Caribbean / 2 0.2 1 0.3
Black British
Other 12 1.2 5 1.3
Missing 3 0.3 2 0.5
Employment
Full/part time 601 58.9 220 57.1
S elf employed 112 11.0 36 9.4
Student 146 14.3 56 14.5
Unemployed 74 7.1 35 9.1
Other 86 8.5 35 9
Missing 2 0.2 3 0.8
Education
GCSE/ A  Level 320 31.4 146 37.9
Degree/Higher Degree 481 47.1 174 45.2
Professional 100 9.8 23 6
Other 117 11.4 11 2.8
Missing 3 0.3 5 1.3
aEthnicity groupings taken from Office O f National Statistics (ONS) guidance
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Regarding age, this comparison revealed that the age spread o f the 
study sample was relatively uniform over the different age groups, with the 
highest percentage of participants in the age range 35-44. Regarding 
ethnicity, the majority of the study sample identified themselves as White 
British (97%) and over half worked as full or part time employees. Students 
made up a relatively small proportion of the study sample (14%). Around 
one half of the study sample had a degree or higher degree as their highest 
qualification.
Regarding the non-completers, it was found that younger men aged 
34 or under were more likely to be in this group (66%).
Derivation of help seeking variables
The GHSQ authors state that the scores can be used flexibly to suit
individual studies. In this study the GHSQ was divided into high and very 
high distress conditions. Within each condition the different sources of help 
were categorised as informal help (that is, help provided by intimate 
partners, family or friends) or formal help. Formal help sources consisted of 
mental health professionals (MHP), a phoneline, General Practitioners (GP) 
and a religious source.
Scores were calculated for a number of subscales devised for this 
study. The first subscale of the GHSQ was calculated to understand how 
likely each participant was to seek help from either form of help source (i.e. 
formal or informal) for both the high and very high distress conditions. This 
subscale was calculated for each participant using the highest endorsement 
given for informal and formal help (i.e. the maximum likelihood that they 
would seek help, regardless of the source of that help). This subscale was
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labelled ‘maximum likelihood’. O f additional interest regarding the GHSQ 
were how many sources of informal help each participant would utilise. 
This, it was hypothesised, would give an indication o f the breadth of 
participants’ networks of informal support. Thus a subscale of each 
participant’s network of informal help sources was calculated. This subscale 
was labelled ‘network size’. For the formal help category, it was of greater 
interest which specific help source participants chose, thus scores were 
calculated for each formal help source. The GHSQ provided an option for 
participants to respond that they would seek no help and scores were 
calculated for this.
Participants had the option of selecting an answer of ‘other’ and 
naming that source o f help. Where this had been done, the data was checked 
to see if the scores of those who had selected ‘other’ were higher than any 
other help seeking category they had selected. However in all cases where a 
participant had selected ‘other’ and named the source, they remained more 
likely to seek help from a named source. It was therefore decided not to 
include responses to this question in the analysis.
Description of main study variables
Normality o f the results was examined for each measure using
inspection of histograms. This was because large sample sizes result in the 
detection of significant non-normality for small deviations from normality 
and so are not recommended in such situations (Field, 2005). Histograms 
for all of the measures and subscales can be found in appendix 8. Visual 
inspection of the histograms for the ESQ and the CMNI-46 revealed 
approximately normal shaped distributions. Any deviation from normality
was very small and judged to be unimportant, given the large sample size. 
The histograms for the GHSQ revealed some deviations from a normally 
shaped distribution. However the nature of the construction of the subscales 
‘maximum likelihood’ and ‘network size’ offer explanation for the 
distributions observed, in that responses were limited to small numbers of 
categories. Maximum likelihood was derived from the highest score o f each 
participant in each distress condition for informal and formal help. Network 
size was calculated using a scale of 1-4 to sum the total of informal sources 
for each participant. These calculations resulted in data that was both 
positively and negatively skewed for the GHSQ subscales. Descriptive 
statistics for each measure used in the study were calculated (see tables 3,4 
and 5) and are discussed below.
Emotional Self-Awareness Questionnaire (ESQ)
The mean score for the ESQ was 117.04 (SD = 32.89) (see Table 3). 
These findings were similar to those obtained by the author of the ESQ, who 
reported a mean of 114.66 (SD = 19.95) from his initial work on the 
measure (Killian, 2012). Internal consistency was examined for the ESQ 
using Cronbach’s Alpha. Scores ranged from 0.7 - 0.9, indicating an 
acceptable level o f internal consistency. Self-reflection was the least reliable 
subscale, but nevertheless still acceptable.
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Table 3
Descriptive Statistics fo r  ESQ
Subscale Min Max Range M Mdn SD
Cronbach’s 
Alpha
Empathy 0 28 28 15.54 16 5.87 .910
Managing Emotions* 0 24 24 13.77 14 4.71 .807
Adaptability 0 24 24 11.50 12 4.81 .848
Influence* 0 12 12 7.34 8 2.50 .829
Motivation 0 28 28 14.35 14 5.41 .819
Self-regardb 0 20 20 9.45 9 4.58 .855
Self-efficacyb 0 24 24 13.36 14 4.73 .885
Networking 0 20 20 8.03 8 4.69 .884
Identifying Emotions 0 16 16 7.31 7 4.47 .911
Mentoringb 0 20 20 9.30 10 4.53 .909
Self-reflection 0 12 12 7.12 7 2.72 .704
Totalb 18 206 188 117.04 117 32.89 .954
Note. n=1101 unless otherwise indicated. Min, Max and Range values are those obtained 
by study sample. M=Mean. Mdn=Median.
Conformity to Masculine Norms Inventory- Abbreviated 
Version (CMNI-46)
Table 4 shows that the mean score for the CMNI-46 was 56.18 (SD 
= 13.68). In the original validation study o f the CMNI-46 (Parent & Moradi, 
2009), the mean score was substantially higher than found in the present 
study (M = 66.55; SD = 12.81).
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Table 4
Descriptive Statistics fo r  CMNI-46
Subscale Min Max Range M Mdn SD
Cronbach’s 
Alpha
Winning6 0 18 18 7.53 7 3.53 .878
Emotional Control 0 18 18 10.02 10 4.24 .919
Risk 0 15 15 6.47 6 2.90 .869
Violence 0 16 16 8.37 9 2.82 .876
Power over women 0 11 11 2.17 2 1.74 .721
Playboy 0 12 12 5.19 5 2.68 .817
Self-reliance 0 15 15 7.68 7 3.35 .891
Primacy o f  work 0 12 12 3.84 4 2.39 .821
Heterosexual
presentation
self- 0 18 18 5.04 5 3.63
.893
Total 15 108 93 56.18 56 13.68 .870
Note. n=1051 unless otherwise indicated. Min, Max and Range values are those obtained 
by study sample. M=Mean. Mdn=Median.
However, the mean age in this study was higher than that of the 
sample in the validation study and may offer an explanation for the 
differences in means. Internal consistency was checked using Cronbach’s 
Alpha and results indicated an acceptable level of internal reliability, with 
power over women being the least reliable but nevertheless at an acceptable 
level.
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General Help Seeking Questionnaire (GHSQ)
Table 5
Descriptive Statistics fo r  GHSQ
Subscale Min Max Range
High Distress Very High Distress W ilcoxon
Test
M Mdn SO M Mdn SD Z
Maximum 
Informal likelihood
1 7 6 5.84 6 1.30 6.01 7 1.33 -7.68**
Network size 1 4 4 1.40 1 1.31 1.53 1 1.41 -7.72**
Maximum
likelihood
1 7 6 4.07 4 1.72 4.52 5 1.85 -11.07**
MHP 1 7 6 3.37 3 1.76 3.93 4 1.95 -12.46**
Formal ..
Phonehne 1 7 6 2.13 2 1.33 2.50 2 1.65 -10.29**
GP 1 7 6 3.56 4 1.75 3.91 4 1.91 -9.14**
Religious 1 7 6 1.48 1 1.14 1.50 1 1.20 -1.78
No Help 1 7 6 3.53 3 2.00 2.91 3 1.94 -14.08**
Note. n=1021. Min, Max and Range values are those obtained by study sample. 
MHP=Mental Health Professional. GP=General Practitioner. M=Mean. Mdn=Median.
*p < .05. **p < .01.
Mean scores were calculated for the GHSQ for the participants in 
both distress conditions. The midpoint of the GHSQ is 4, therefore the 
means give an indication overall of whether men were more or less likely to 
seek help (with the exception of network size, which was a cumulative 
score). Table 5 shows that in both the high and very high distress condition, 
men were more likely overall to seek informal or formal help. They were 
less likely to seek formal help from the formal sources available. In addition
a Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to examine whether differences 
between mean scores on the GHSQ were significant across the two distress 
conditions. The Wilcoxon signed rank test is a non-parametric test used to 
compare the distributions of two matched samples (high distress; very high 
distress) when data contravenes the assumptions of parametric tests. In this 
case the data from the GHSQ was not normally distributed. This analysis 
showed that all subscale scores of the GHSQ were significantly higher in 
the very high distress condition, with the exception of seeking help from a 
religious person. To summarise, the level of psychological distress 
significantly affected the help seeking intentions of men, with very high 
levels of distress resulting in men being more likely to choose to seek help.
Past help seeking behaviour
Answers to the question on past help seeking behaviour were used to
determine whether there were any differences between those men who had 
sought help in the past, compared to those who had not. Past help seeking 
was compared to results o f the CMNI-46 and ESQ using an independent- 
samples t-test and to the results o f the GHSQ using a Mann-Whitney U test. 
The Mann-Whitney U Test is a non-parametric test and was used due to the 
non-normal distribution of the GHSQ results.
Table 6 shows a significant difference was found between mean 
scores on the ESQ. Men who had accessed help previously had, on average, 
a lower level of El than those who had not accessed help previously.
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Table 6
Table showing summary statistics fo r  the association between past help 
seeking and conformity to masculine norms and E l
Sought help previously
Measure t DF
Yes
M
No
ESQ 7.73** 1077 108.81 123.97
CMNI-46 3.25* 1045 54.65 57.41
Note. M=Mean
* p  <  .05. **p < .01.
The mean scores on the CMNI-46 o f men who had accessed help 
previously, and men who had not, were also significantly different. Men 
who had accessed help previously conformed less to masculine norms, on 
average, than those who had not accessed help.
In the GHSQ high distress condition, table 7 shows that no 
significant difference was found between men who had accessed help 
previously and those who had not when measuring informal maximum 
likelihood or network size. Regarding formal help, significant differences 
were found between the two groups of men on scores of maximum 
likelihood, choosing to access help from a MHP, phoneline and GP. No 
difference was found on religious source. Men who had accessed help 
previously were more likely to seek formal help and were more likely to 
seek help from a range of formal sources than men who had not accessed 
help previously.
Table 7
Table showing summary statistics fo r  the associations between past help
seeking behaviour and help seeking intentions
Measure and sub scale U Z
Sought help previously 
Mdn 
N o Yes
Informal 
Max likelihood 120913 -1.65 6 6
Network size 231754 -1.01 1 1
GHSQ High Formal
Max likelihood 73106 -12.00** 3 5
Distress
MHP 68639 -12.97** 3 4
Phoneline 113651 -3.33** 1.5 2
GP 83363 -9.76** 3 4
Religious 128147 -.03 1 1
Informal 
Max likelihood 118002 -2.37* 7 6
Network size 237185 -2.51 2 1
GHSQ Very 
High
Formal
Max likelihood 80032
OO'3-o 4 5
Distress MHP 79952 -10.47** 3 5
Phoneline 117968 -2.30* 2 2
GP 85579 -9.26** 3 5
Religious 126592 -.50 1 1
Note. Mdn=Median 
*p < .05. **p < .01.
In the GHSQ very high distress condition, men who had not sought 
help previously had a significantly higher maximum likelihood score in the 
informal category than men who had sought help previously. No difference 
was found in the network size between the two groups of men. Regarding 
formal help in the very high distress condition, a significant difference was 
found between the two groups of men on the measure of maximum
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likelihood, with men who had sought help previously being more likely to 
have a higher score. Men who had sought help previously were significantly 
more likely to choose to seek help from a MHP, phoneline or GP than men 
who had not sought help previously.
Associations between main study variables
To analyse the relationship between conformity to masculine norms
and El Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated. Pearson’s 
correlation coefficients allow for analysis of the linear relationship between 
two or more normally distributed variables. Due to the non-normality o f 
some o f the GHSQ data discussed previously, Spearman’s correlation 
coefficients were calculated to analyse the associations between help 
seeking and conformity to masculine norms and help seeking and EL 
Spearman’s correlation coefficient is a non-parametric test commonly used 
when data is non-normally distributed. Due to the large sample size in this 
study, very small effect sizes were detected as significant. Reporting o f the 
results will therefore focus on effect sizes, rather than significance.
Due to the differing extents of normality of the GHSQ results, 
Pearson’s correlation coefficients were also calculated as a means of 
comparison. These results can be found in appendix 9. Results from this 
analysis found few differences between the correlations with associations all 
being in the same direction and only minor differences in effect sizes.
The associations between conformity to masculine norms and El
Hypothesis one stated that men who exhibited higher conformity to
masculine norms would exhibit lower levels o f EL Table 8 shows that the 
association between total ESQ and total CMNI-46 scores was significant,
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however only a small negative effect size was found (r=-.16). Men who 
exhibited higher conformity to masculine norms were more likely to have a 
lower El score.
A large negative effect size was found (r = -.56) between the CMNI- 
46 subscale ‘emotional control’ and the ESQ subscale ‘identifying 
emotions’. Men who conformed more to norms of controlling their 
emotions were less likely to be skilled at identifying emotions.
Regarding total ESQ scores, significant medium negative effect 
sizes were detected between total ESQ, emotional control and self-reliance. 
Men who conformed more to norms o f self-reliance and emotional control 
were likely to have a lower overall level of EL In contrast to the 
aforementioned negative correlations, a positive medium effect size was 
found between the CMNI-46 subscale ‘risk’ and total ESQ scores. Men who 
conformed more to risk taking norms were likely to have a higher level of 
El.
A number of significant correlations with medium effect sizes were 
found between some of the subscales o f the two measures. Emotional 
control was found to be negatively associated with empathy, networking 
and identifying emotions. Self-reliance was found to be negatively 
associated with adaptability, motivation, self-regard, self-efficacy, 
networking and identifying emotions. Men who conformed to norms of 
emotional control and self-reliance were likely to be less skilled at 
identifying emotions and networking. Risk was found to be positively 
associated with adaptability, motivation, self-efficacy and networking.
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In summary regarding hypothesis one, it was found that men who
conformed more to masculine norms were more likely to have lower levels
of El, therefore supporting this hypothesis. A large effect was detected
between men who conformed to norms of controlling emotion and
identifying emotions. Additionally men who exhibited a higher conformity
to some masculine norms, specifically self-reliance and emotional control,
were significantly more likely to have a lower El score.
The associations between conformity to masculine norms and help 
seeking intentions
Hypothesis two stated that men who exhibited a higher conformity
to masculine norms would have less intention to seek help when suffering 
high or very high levels of psychological distress.
Table 9 shows a number of significant correlations between the 
CMNI-46 and help seeking intentions in the high distress condition. A large 
positive effect size was found between not seeking help and emotional 
control (r=.54) and medium positive effect sizes were found between not 
seeking help and total conformity to masculine norms and self-reliance. 
Men who conformed highly to norms of these two variables were found to 
be the most likely not to seek help. Negative medium effect sizes were 
found between the subscales ‘emotional control’ and ‘self-reliance’ and the 
maximum likelihood of seeking informal help and the informal network 
size. Men who conformed more to norms of controlling their emotions and 
norms of self-reliance were less likely to choose to seek informal help and 
were more likely to have a smaller network o f informal help sources.
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A further negative medium effect size was found between total 
CMNI-46 scores and maximum likelihood of seeking informal help. Small 
effect sizes were found between a number of the CMNI-46 subscales and 
the GHSQ subscales. Emotional control and self-reliance were significantly 
negatively associated with all of the remaining GHSQ subscales, with the 
exception o f self-reliance and seeking help from a religious source. Further 
significant results included the negative small effect sizes found between 
total conformity to masculine norms and all o f the remaining help seeking 
subscales, except a religious source.
In summary regarding men’s intentions to seek help when suffering 
high levels of psychological distress, it was found that men who conformed 
more to masculine norms overall were less likely to choose to seek informal 
or formal help and were more likely to have a smaller informal network to 
seek help from. Higher conformity to masculine norms also resulted in 
being less likely to choose to seek help from a MHP, phoneline or GP. Men 
who conformed more to masculine norms were also the most likely to 
choose not to seek help. Specific aspects of masculine norms that were 
strongly associated with not seeking help were emotional control and self- 
reliance. Men who conformed more to these specific norms were less likely 
to seek informal help and were also more likely to have a smaller informal 
network. The largest effect size found was between men who conformed 
more to norms of emotional control and men who would not seek help, 
indicating that the men most likely to choose not to seek help were those 
who conformed more to norms of controlling their emotions.
Table 10 shows a number of significant correlations between the 
CMNI-46 and help seeking intentions in the very high distress condition. 
Similarly to the high distress condition, not seeking help was significantly 
associated with total CMNI-46 scores and the subscales ‘emotional control’ 
and ‘self-reliance’. Medium positive effect sizes were detected between 
these variables. Negative medium effect sizes were found between the 
subscales ‘emotional control’ and ‘self-reliance’ and the maximum 
likelihood of seeking informal help and the informal network size. Men who 
conformed more to norms o f controlling their emotions and self-reliance 
were, as in the high distress condition, less likely to choose to seek informal 
help and were more likely to have a smaller network of informal help 
sources. In contrast to the high distress condition, significant medium 
negative effect sizes were found between emotional control and formal 
maximum likelihood scores and seeking help from a MHP. Men who 
conformed more to norms o f controlling emotion were less likely to seek 
formal help or help from a MHP.
Small effect sizes were found between a number of the CMNI-46 
subscales and the GHSQ subscales. Emotional control and self-reliance 
were again significantly negatively associated with the remaining GHSQ 
subscales, with the exception of seeking help from a religious source.
Further significant results included the negative small effect sizes found 
between total conformity to masculine norms and all the remaining help 
seeking subscales, except a religious source.
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The increase in distress level was associated with some differences 
in effect sizes on several subscales. For example, a small negative effect 
size was found only in the very high distress condition between the subscale 
‘power over women’ and seeking help from a MHP and not seeking help. 
Conversely, a small positive effect size was found between the subscale 
‘risk’ and informal network size only in the high distress condition.
In summary regarding men’s intention to seek help when suffering 
from very high levels o f psychological distress, men who conformed more 
to overall masculine norms, and specifically those o f emotional control and 
self-reliance were less likely to seek informal or formal help and were more 
likely to have a smaller informal network. Higher conformity to masculine 
norms overall also resulted in men being less likely to contact either a MHP, 
phoneline or a GP for help. The largest effect size was found between men 
who conformed more to norms o f emotional control and men who would 
not seek help. Results from both the high and very high distress conditions 
supported hypothesis two.
The associations between E l and help seeking intentions
Hypothesis three stated that men who exhibited a higher level o f El
would have higher intention to seek help when suffering high or very high 
levels o f psychological distress.
Table 11 shows a number of significant correlations between the 
ESQ and help seeking intentions in the high distress condition. Medium 
positive effect sizes were found between total ESQ scores and the maximum 
likelihood of seeking informal help and the informal network size. Men with 
higher levels of El were more likely to seek informal help and have a larger
network o f informal sources. Positive medium effect sizes were found 
between informal maximum likelihood scores and the ESQ subscales 
‘identifying emotions’, ‘adaptability’ and ‘self-regard’. A positive medium 
effect size was also found between identifying emotions and informal 
network size. Men who were more skilled at identifying emotions, adapting 
and had higher levels of self-regard were more likely to seek informal help, 
and in addition those men more skilled at identifying emotions were likely 
to have a larger informal network o f help sources.
A medium negative effect was found between identifying emotions 
and not seeking help. The men most likely to not seek help were those less 
skilled at identifying emotions.
Small effect sizes were found between a number o f the ESQ 
subscales and the GHSQ subscales. Informal maximum likelihood and 
network size were found to be positively associated with all of the 
remaining ESQ subscales, indicating men with higher El were more likely 
to utilise informal help sources and have larger networks to draw on for that 
help. Not seeking help was found to be negatively associated with the 
remaining GHSQ subscales, apart from self-reflection.
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In summary regarding men’s intentions to seek help when suffering 
high levels of distress, it was found that men who had higher levels of El 
were more likely to choose to seek informal help and to have larger 
networks of informal sources to utilise to access that help. The most 
influential aspect of El in terms of men’s help seeking was found to be 
identifying emotions. Men who were more skilled at this aspect o f El were 
significantly more likely to choose to seek informal help and have larger 
networks of support to use for this purpose. Men who were most likely to 
choose not to seek help were those with lower overall El scores. El did not 
influence men’s help seeking intentions with regards to formal help, with 
only skills in empathy and mentoring appearing to have any association 
with choosing to seek formal help.
Table 12 shows a number of significant correlations between the 
ESQ and help seeking intentions in the very high distress condition. 
Similarly to the high distress condition, medium positive effect sizes were 
found between total ESQ scores and the maximum likelihood of seeking 
informal help and the informal network size. Men with higher levels of El 
were more likely to seek informal help and have a larger network of 
informal sources. Medium positive effect sizes were also found between 
ESQ subscales ‘identifying emotions’, ‘adaptability’ and ‘self-regard’ and 
the maximum likelihood of seeking informal help and the informal network 
size. Men who were more skilled at identifying emotions, had higher self- 
regard and were more adaptable were more likely to seek informal help and 
have a larger network o f informal sources. A medium negative effect size 
was found between not seeking help, total ESQ score and identifying
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emotions. Men who had lower El and were less skilled at identifying 
emotions were more likely to not seek help when experiencing very high 
distress.
Small effect sizes were found between a number o f the ESQ 
subscales and the GHSQ subscales. Informal maximum likelihood and 
network size were found to be positively associated with all o f the 
remaining ESQ subscales, indicating men with higher El were more likely 
to utilise informal help sources and have larger networks to draw on for that 
help. Whereas in the high distress condition, El was found not to be 
associated with formal help seeking, in the very high distress condition, a 
number of positive small effect sizes were detected. Total ESQ scores were 
positively associated with maximum likelihood o f seeking formal help, as 
well as seeking help from a MHP. Men with higher levels o f El were more 
likely to seek formal help, particularly from a MHP when experiencing very 
high distress only.
Also found to be different in this distress condition was that self- 
reflection, mentoring, networking and empathy were positively associated 
with maximum likelihood of seeking formal help, as well as seeking help 
from a MHP. Identifying emotions was also found to be associated with 
seeking help from a MHP in this distress condition only. Similarly to the 
high distress condition, not seeking help was found to be negatively 
associated with the remaining GHSQ subscales, apart from self-reflection.
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In summary regarding men’s intentions to seek help when suffering 
very high levels of distress, it was found that men who had higher levels of 
El were more likely to choose to seek informal help and to have larger 
networks o f informal sources to access that help from. The most influential 
aspect of El in terms o f men’s help seeking intentions was found to be 
identifying emotions. Men who were more skilled at this aspect o f El were 
significantly more likely to choose to seek informal help and have larger 
networks o f support to use for this purpose. Men who were most likely to 
choose not to seek help were those with lower overall El scores. In contrast 
to the high distress level, men suffering from very high levels of distress 
were more likely to seek formal help if  they had higher levels o f EL In 
particular men who were better skilled at identifying emotions were more 
likely to seek formal help, particularly from a MHP. Results from both the 
high and very high distress conditions supported hypothesis three.
Differences by participant characteristics
A one-way between-groups analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
conducted to explore the impact o f age, education and employment status on 
conformity to masculine norms and El. Ethnicity was not included in this 
analysis due to the lack of ethnic diversity in the sample. Due to the non­
normal distribution of the GHSQ data, the non-parametric equivalent test, a 
Kruskal-Wallis test, was used to explore the impact o f age, education and 
employment status on intentions to seek help across a number o f the GHSQ 
subscales. Results found that age, education and employment were 
associated with masculine norms, El and help seeking intentions. Full 
results can be found in appendix 10.
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Ability of conformity to masculine norms and El to predict variance in 
help seeking intentions
Hypothesis four stated that conformity to masculine norms and El,
or aspects o f both, and age, education and employment would explain a 
significant amount of the variance in help seeking intentions.
To examine this hypothesis a multiple regression analysis was 
conducted. Multiple regression is a statistical technique that allows a model 
to be tested in order to find how well certain variables predict an outcome 
and also identify which variable is the best predictor of an outcome (Field, 
2005). The informal and formal maximum likelihood of seeking help 
subscales were used as dependent variables (DV) in the analysis. 
Independent variables (IV) were selected based on the strength of 
correlation coefficients discussed previously in the present results section. 
Those selected were identifying emotions (from the ESQ) and emotional 
control and self-reliance (from the CMNI-46). Three different regression 
models were tested, model 1 (each IV separately, excluding demographic 
IV), model 2 (all IV included together, excluding demographic IV), model 3 
(all IV included together, including demographic IV).
Preliminary analysis was conducted and showed that there was no 
violation of the assumptions of normality, linearity, multicollinearity and 
homoscedasity in any of the models. On examination of the homogeneity of 
variance for the informal scales (both distress levels), it was found that this 
assumption was not met. A bootstrapping method of multiple regression 
was therefore used to examine the informal subscales (5,000 resamples).
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Tables 13 and 14 below show that in the high distress condition, the 
regression model explained 25.8% of the variance in maximum likelihood 
o f seeking informal help when all predictor variables were controlled for 
and 11.1% of the variance in maximum likelihood o f seeking formal help 
when all predictor variables were controlled for.
Table 13
Predictors o f  informal maximum likelihood o f  seeking help (high distress)
Variable High Distress Informal
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
B S Ë B  p B S E B  p B SE B
Identifying
.096 .009 < 001  .019 .010 .059 0.19 .010 .063
emotions
Emotional
-.144 .009 < 001  -.108 .011 < 001  -.112 .011 < 001
control
Self-
-.142 .012 < 001  -.058 .013 < 001  -.049 .013 < 001
reliance
R2 .108" .220* .136" .241 .258
F 123.969** 286.978** 160.09** 107.806** 24.963**
Note. n=1021.
“Identifying Emotions only entered into model . bEmotional Control only entered into 
m odel.0Self-reliance only entered into model.
*p<.05. **p<.001.
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Table 14
Predictors o f  informal maximum likelihood o f  seeking help (high distress)
Variable High Distress Formal
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
B S Ë B  p B S Ë B  p B SE B  p”
Identifying .048 .012 < 001  -.011 .015 .434 -.020 .015 .161
emotions
Emotional -.104 .012 < 001  -.110 .016 < 001  -.111 016 < 001
control
Self-reliance -.068 .016 < 001  .000 .019 .995 -.011 .019 .551
R2 .015" .065* .018C .066 .111
F 15.668** 71.001** 18.455** 23.849** 8.921**
Note. n=1021.
“Identifying Emotions only entered into model . bEmotional Control only entered into 
m odel.0Self-reliance only entered into model.
*p<.05. **p<.001.
Tables 15 and 16 below show that in the very high distress 
condition, the regression model explained 21.4% of the variance in 
maximum likelihood of seeking informal help when all predictor variables 
were controlled for and 13.2% of the variance in maximum likelihood of 
seeking formal help when all predictor variables were controlled for.
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Table 15
Predictors o f  informal maximum likelihood o f  seeking help (very high
distress)
Variable Very High Distress Informal
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
B SE B P B SE B P B SE B P
Identifying .088 .009 < 001 .016 .011 .148 .018 .011 .111
emotions
Emotional -.130 .009 < 001 -.093 .012 < 001 -.095 .012 < 001
control
Self- -.138 .012 < 001 -.066 .015 < 001 -.057 .015 .001
reliance
R2 .086" .172* .122 c .196 .214
F 96.176** 211.231** 141.894** 82.627** 19.522**
Note. n=1021.
aIdentifying Emotions only entered into model .bEmotional Control only entered into model. 
cSelf-reliance only entered into model..
*p<.05. **p<.001.
Table 16
Predictors o f  informal maximum likelihood o f  seeking help (very high 
distress)
Variable Very High Distress Formal
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
B S E B P B S E B P B SE B P
Identifying .076 .013 < 001 .001 .015 .961 - .015 .441
emotions .012
Emotional -.131 .013 < 001 - .017 < 001 - .017 < 001
control .111 .112
Self- -.122 .017 < 001 - .020 .021 - .020 .006
reliance .046 .055
R2 .033" .090* .049c .095 .132
F 35.108** 101.389** 52.688** 35.789** 10.908**
Note. n=1021.
aIdentifying Emotions only entered into model .bEmotional Control only entered into model. 
cSelf-reliance only entered into model..
*p<.05. **p<.001.
Discussion
This study aimed to extend previous research by examining together 
the associations between conformity to masculine norms, El and men’s help 
seeking intentions. Results are discussed in the context of the sample 
obtained in this study, of whom the majority o f participants were White 
British men, aged 18-44 and with a degree/higher degree as their highest 
academic achievement. Findings from this study support the hypotheses that 
higher conformity to masculine norms is associated with lower El and lower 
levels of help seeking intentions for high and very high psychological 
distress. This is consistent with previous research findings that higher levels 
o f masculine norms are associated with less developed emotional skills 
(Conway, 2000; Tager, Good, & Brammer, 2010), conformity to masculine 
norms influences men’s help seeking intentions (Addis & Mahalik, 2003; 
Galdas et ah, 2005; Mahalik, Good, et ah, 2003) and emotion and men’s 
ability to identify them and make choices based on these identifications 
influence help seeking (Flynn et ah, 2010; Tager et ah, 2010; Wong, Pituch, 
& Rochlen, 2006). The findings from the present study are unique and 
contribute to the knowledge base, as there appear to be no previous studies 
that have examined the relationship between all three variables in the same 
way.
Variability of El, conformity to masculine norms and help seeking 
intentions by age, education and employment
The findings from this study indicate that El varies by employment 
and education, but not age. This can be understood in the context of 
previous findings that suggested El was associated with a higher likelihood
of academic attainment (Fernandez, Salamonson, & Griffiths, 2012; 
Sanchez-Ruiz, Mavroveli, & Poullis, 2013) and that El was associated with 
employee recruitment (Downey, Lee, & Stough, 2011) and employee 
performance (Choi, Oh, Guay, & Lee, 2011; Zhang & Wang, 2011). The 
current findings suggest that men who are graduates have higher levels of 
EL Evidence has shown that the El level of younger adolescent males 
predicts academic performance (Hogan et al., 2010). The positive 
relationship between El and academic performance may be one explanation 
o f the current findings. Men who perform well at school are more likely to 
have opportunities to continue with further education at university. 
Alternatively, differences have been found in El levels between people who 
study psychology and people who study computer sciences or electrical 
engineering (Sanchez-Ruiz et al., 2013). The present findings may have 
been influenced by the subject in which the participants graduated. This 
question was not asked o f men in this study and may be a topic for future 
research.
The association between El and employment may be understood in 
the context o f how El is used in recruitment selection processes (Jordan, 
Murray, & Lawrence, 2009), and how higher El is seen as more desirable by 
employers (Abraham, 2005). Jordan et al (2009) describe how employers 
typically use measures o f El to identify and select candidates, thus it is not 
an unexpected finding that men in full or part time work have higher levels 
of EL Abraham (2005) notes that El is used as a predictor o f success in the 
workplace, because it involves traits such as networking, adaptability and 
mentoring, and these skills are associated with successful employees.
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Conversely, unemployment can lead to isolation and be a trigger event for 
depression and other mental health problems amongst men (Ranzijn,
Carson, Winefield, & Price, 2006; Wadsworth, Montgomery, & Bartley, 
1999). Findings from this study indicate that unemployment may also be 
associated with lower levels of EL No causal links can be made on the basis 
of these findings and future research may need to investigate the possibility 
of whether lower El contributes to unemployment.
Further findings from this study indicate that conformity to 
masculine norms varies by age and education. Previous research has found 
that gender role conflicts are resolved across the lifespan (Rice, Fallon, & 
Bambling, 2011) and that boys in high school education view conformity to 
masculine norms as being synonymous with higher academic achievement 
(Shepard, Nicpon, Haley, Lind, & Liu, 2011). The findings in the present 
study suggest these theories can be tentatively supported. Men aged 18-24 
were more likely to conform to masculine norms than men aged over 24. 
This finding can be understood in the context o f developmental theories of 
masculinity, which suggest boys’ views of being a man are subject to an 
intense cultural normalisation process during school years (L. A. Adams & 
Govender, 2008; D. A. Phillips, 2005), and that more highly educated men 
endorsed less traditional masculine norms (Kahn, Brett, & Holmes, 2011). 
The present findings suggest that conformity to these masculine norms is 
higher when men first leave school, but that adherence may lessen over their 
lifespan. It has been suggested that this shift in adherence may be due to 
men’s relationships to their changing bodies and functional abilities as they 
age (Coles & Vassarotti, 2012). Coles and Vassarotti (2012) theorise that as
men age and experience physical changes (e.g. muscle mass, bone 
structure), sensory changes (e.g. hearing, sight) and cognitive changes (e.g. 
attention, concentration), their relationship to hegemonic masculinity may 
also change because they no longer embody the ‘culturally normative man’. 
Other research similarly suggests that the hegemonic masculinity ideal that 
dominates in Western Europe and America does not have a normative series 
of behaviours for aging men (Spector-Mersel, 2006). This research, taken 
together with the findings from the present study, indicate the possibility 
that aging, and the life and educational experiences that come with it, 
contribute to a decrease o f men’s conformity towards masculine norms.
Help seeking intentions were found to vary by age and employment 
status. Previous studies have speculated that age is a factor associated with 
men’s help seeking intentions, specifically that older men have more 
favourable attitudes and are more likely to choose to seek help (J. M. Berger 
et al., 2005; Mackenzie et al., 2008). The results o f the present study 
corroborate these findings and indicate that when suffering from high levels 
of psychological distress, older men (aged 45-74) are the most likely to seek 
formal help, and to seek help from a mental health professional (MHP). 
When experiencing very high levels o f psychological distress older men 
between 45 and 74 were the most likely to choose to seek formal help from 
a GP, whereas men under 25 were the least likely.
The finding regarding young men under 25 is of concern and is in 
line with previous research (Jeffries & Grogan, 2012). In the UK, GP’s 
currently serve as gatekeepers to specialist mental health services and a 
referral from a GP is usually required to access these services. Previous
research found that men who seek help for psychological distress do so most 
often following advice from their GP (Cusack, 2003). However, at this time 
in many men’s lives, circumstances change and decisions are often made 
about attending university, finding work, and possibly moving away from 
home. This may result in the loss of key parts of their informal support 
network (family, friends), and in this period of transition, the importance of 
formal GP care as a help source may become more critical. As findings 
indicate, young men are equally as likely as older men to access informal 
help, so encouragement and information about accessing formal help should 
be aimed at families or partners of men, and perhaps particularly of those 
men who have left home at this age.
Help seeking intentions were also found to vary by employment 
status. Results indicate that men who work at least part-time are more likely 
to seek help when experiencing high levels of distress. Unemployed men 
were less likely to seek informal help in high psychological distress. This 
finding may be understood in the context of the isolation and the associated 
reduced network opportunities that unemployed men often experience 
(Reynolds & Gilbert, 1991). Men who are employed may have the 
opportunity to make more social connections and increase their network of 
friends, thereby increasing the breadth of informal support available to 
them. Evidence has shown that social action programmes for unemployed 
men, which involve group support and engagement in community 
initiatives, increase access to informal sources of support (Melluish & 
Bulmer, 1999). Melluish & Bulmer (1999) suggested that the mechanisms 
for change in such groups are the possibilities of forming new social
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contacts, structured plans for each day, and meaningful activity. If  these 
programmes were adopted/developed, they could support unemployed men 
to access informal support when it is needed. In the context of the present 
study, access to social action programmes, and the positive outcomes from 
them, may result in increases o f the El skills (e.g. networking, adaptability) 
that are associated with increased help seeking intentions.
Help seeking intentions in very high psychological distress were also 
found to vary by employment. Unemployed men were less likely to access 
formal help and in particular, help from a MHP. This finding can be 
understood in the context of a study o f cultural groups in the UK who are 
typically associated with lower help seeking rates (including unemployed 
men) (Lamb, Bower, Rogers, Dowrick, & Gask, 2012). Lamb et al (2012) 
found a number of barriers to accessing formal mental health services for 
unemployed people. For unemployed men these included a fear o f adopting 
a ‘sick role’, as this may negatively impact future employment prospects, 
and a fear o f increased social stigma amongst their local communities and 
peers. The findings o f the present study add to this evidence. The fear of the 
‘sick role’ in this group o f men may stem from the association with 
unemployed men’s lower El that has previously been discussed. Lower El 
may not allow these men to reflect on their circumstances, identify negative 
emotions and overcome masculine norms in order to make adaptive help 
seeking decisions.
These results taken together present a concerning picture for 
unemployed men, and men aged 18-24. Findings from the present study 
have shown that both groups are less likely to access informal help in high
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distress or formal help from a GP (men aged 18-24) or a MHP (unemployed 
men) in very high psychological distress. According to the latest UK 
Government statistics, around 1 in 5 young men aged 16-24 are unemployed 
(UK Parliament, 2013). In the context o f this high unemployment, lower El 
and lower help seeking intentions, there is a risk that these young men will 
not access formal psychological help when experiencing very high levels of 
psychological distress. Additionally, recent studies have highlighted the 
growing risk to men in middle age due to employment instability 
(Samaritans, 2012). The findings from the present study give further cause 
for concern as unemployment and reduced help seeking are associated and 
may increase risks for men in middle age.
The combination of all these factors may increase the risk of mental 
illness in these groups of men. Unemployment is associated with reduction 
in informal networks of support and it is possible that the cumulative effect 
of these difficulties may pose risks to men in these categories because of the 
lowered intentions to seek help for psychological distress. Interventions 
aimed at improving access to support for unemployed and young men seem 
to be required. Social action programmes are one way to do this, other 
methods such as peer networks and informal support groups may offer 
further support. Jobcentres and other Government agencies may also be well 
placed to offer support and information to these men. The Government in 
the UK funds the ‘Access to Work’ (AtW) scheme for Jobcentres (DWP, 
2013). This is designed to help people with mental and physical health 
problems find and sustain work. The scheme could be expanded to provide 
support to the men described above, and would be an ideal place to target
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information to men regarding seeking formal help for psychological distress 
because o f the requirement of attending Jobcentres on a regular basis for all 
people who claim benefits whilst looking for work.
Past help seeking behaviour and future help seeking intentions
Previous help seeking behaviour was compared to El, conformity to 
masculine norms and future help seeking intentions. Findings indicate that 
men who admitted accessing psychological help previously, had a lower 
level of El and conformed less to masculine norms than men who had not. 
This finding was initially surprising, and differed from previous research 
which indicated that men with higher El and lower conformity to masculine 
norms were more likely to access help for psychological distress (Galdas et 
al., 2005; Pederson & Vogel, 2007). However, the findings from the present 
study may be understood in the context of the higher informal maximum 
likelihood scores and larger informal support networks o f men with higher 
El. Results indicate that these men are significantly more likely to seek 
informal help than men with lower El. Men with higher El may therefore be 
less in need of formal psychological help. Lower conformity to masculine 
norms has previously been found to be associated with help seeking, 
therefore men who have accessed help previously may already have 
overcome some of the potential gender role conflicts associated with 
seeking help.
Findings also indicate that men who had sought help in the past were 
more likely to seek formal help when experiencing high distress, or informal 
and formal help when experiencing very high distress. This appears to be a 
novel finding and can possibly contribute to the literature regarding men’s
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help seeking intentions for psychological distress. One possible explanation 
is that the previous help seeking experience for these men was positive, 
making them more likely to access help in the future. Previous research 
found an association between past behaviour and future intentions and that 
intentions mediated the relationship to future behaviour (Ouellette & Wood, 
1998). In light of the current findings, it may be possible that past help 
seeking behaviour and the mediating effect of future intentions could offer 
an explanation of future behaviour. Future research may wish to explore this 
area further, and build upon the findings of the present study.
The associations between conformity to masculine norms and E l
In line with the first hypothesis, higher conformity to masculine 
norms was found to be associated with lower EL This result is consistent 
with prior research that men’s beliefs about male roles are associated with 
variable levels of emotional ability (O'Neil, 1981, 2008), and in particular 
with variable overall El levels (Lomas, Edginton, Cartwright, & Ridge, 
2013). In the present study, a significant association was found between 
controlling emotion and identifying emotion. This supports previous work 
that found an association between the restriction of emotional expression 
and identifying emotion (Wong et al., 2006; Wong & Rochlen, 2005).
Taken together these results suggest that men who are less capable of 
identifying emotions are more likely to conform to beliefs about minimising 
the outward expression o f their emotions.
Further significant links were found between men who were more 
self-reliant and who endorsed norms of risk-taking, and many elements of 
EL This is in line with findings that self-reliance is an important aspect of
masculine identity (Mahalik, Locke, et al., 2003; Nobis & Sandén, 2008) 
and that risk taking is associated with higher El (Yip & Côté, 2013). In the 
context of the current findings, men who are more likely to be self-reliant 
may be less likely to talk about emotions with other people, particularly in 
the case o f strong emotions that contradict other normative beliefs (e.g. 
controlling emotions, heterosexual se lf  presentation). This may limit such 
men from learning important emotional language and skills relating to 
identifying emotions, and may contribute to lower levels o f EL Regarding 
risk-taking, Yip & Côté (2013) concluded that higher levels of El were 
associated with greater risk-taking behavour because individuals with higher 
El were able to make a more accurate assessment of risk, based on previous 
experience. They found individuals with lower El were more likely to 
generalise anxiety from other situatuons that were not similar to the one 
being assessed for risk in the present moment. The present study supports 
these conclusions, and together these findings suggest that men with higher 
El may be more capable of making accurate risk assessments by 
disregarding unrelated emotions, and are therefore more likely to enagage in 
risk-taking behavour.
The results from the present study can be understood in the context 
o f this evidence, and additionally, the previously discussed findings about 
the role of age and education in varying levels of conformity to masculine 
norms and EL Evidence suggests that skills o f identifying emotions and 
learning to talk about how they feel may be viewed negatively during boys’ 
education up to the age of 18 (Chaplin & Aldao, 2013; Santiago-Menendez 
& Campbell, 2013). The development of normative beliefs o f self-reliance
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and controlling emotion appears to be crucial to these young men and 
possibly interacts with the development of El skills.
Efforts to address boys’ emotional skills have been made in recent 
years. The current UK school curriculum includes personal, social and 
health education (PSHE) lessons and has done so for approximately 13 
years (DFE, 2013). This includes a range of interpersonal skills teaching, 
including how to manage emotions (PSHE, 2013). Reviews of the 
effectiveness ofPHSE lessons are mixed (P. Adams, 2003; Gabhainn, 
O'Higgins, & Barry, 2010) and to date, no evaluations have been made 
regarding the effectiveness of the emotional management component of the 
teaching. However, intervention during boys’ development, at a time when 
they are developing their masculinity, may serve to offer future generations 
of men a more diverse view of emotion and open possibilities of different 
masculine embodiments of emotional understanding and expression.
The associations between conformity to masculine norms and help 
seeking intentions
In relation to the second hypothesis, higher conformity to masculine 
norms was found to be associated with lower levels of help seeking 
intentions. This result is consistent with previous research that found men 
who conform more to masculine norms were more likely to have negative 
attitudes towards seeking psychological help (J. M. Berger et al., 2005; 
Mahalik, Good, et al., 2003; McCusker & Galupo, 2011). The present 
findings contribute to this evidence, and furthermore suggest that negative 
attitudes translate to help seeking intentions when men are asked to consider 
how they might react to psychological distress.
One of the main findings relating to this hypothesis was the 
association between conformity to masculine norms and men’s intentions to 
seek help from informal sources. Regardless o f the level of psychological 
distress that men were asked to imagine, findings indicated that men who 
were more self-reliant and controlled their emotions more were the least 
likely to seek informal help. This result can be understood in the context of 
previous research findings that men who control emotion are less likely to 
seek help from partners, friends or family (J. L. Berger, Addis, Green, 
Mackowiak, & Goldberg, 2012) and that self-reliance is associated with 
lower levels of help seeking (Nobis & Sandén, 2008; D. L. Phillips, 1965), 
however these results examined the relationship to general physical health. 
The present study offers a more detailed insight into the association between 
self-reliance and seeking help for psychological distress.
However, a note of caution is necessary when interpreting the 
associations between self-reliance and help seeking. The CMNI-46 subscale 
that measures self-reliance includes items that ask whether men would ask 
for help from others. This suggests that the self-reliance subscale may 
overlap with the help seeking questions from the GHSQ. This may be 
negated by the priming questions o f the GHSQ in which men are asked to 
imagine situations o f psychological distress, whereas the CMNI-46 
questions may relate more to asking generally for help from others. An 
indication of this effect is evidenced by the results of the correlation 
analysis between self-reliance and the help seeking measures. If both were 
measuring the same theoretical construct, the expected correlation would be 
large. In this case, the results indicated only a medium strength association
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between self-reliance and the help seeking subscales. This suggests that the 
two scales are measuring conceptually different constructs, but that they are 
related to each other, and this is supported by similarly consistent findings 
in other studies (Mansfield, Addis, & Courtenay, 2005; Wimer & Levant, 
2011).
Previous studies have concluded that informal social support is 
associated with positive help seeking intentions (Nam et al., 2013). The 
current research potentially expands this understanding, as men who 
endorse norms of self-reliance and emotional control were found to have 
smaller informal help networks. Men who are typically more likely to 
withhold emotional content from others and rely more on themselves when 
in difficulty are unlikely to see the benefit of having large networks of 
people around them that they can turn to for support. The social 
disconnectedness from support for these men is a high risk factor involved 
in less adaptive help seeking. Proactive and appropriate support needs to be 
offered to men who find themselves in these circumstances. However, this 
may be difficult to achieve, as men who have higher levels of self-reliance 
are more likely to avoid help from others. Outreach and community based 
interventions are needed to try and challenge beliefs of self-reliance and 
emotional control. The prospects of such interventions being successful 
appear to be good. A pilot study in America concluded that group 
psychoeducational programmes were an effective means to reduce men’s 
adherence to unhelpful masculine norms (Levant, Halter, Hayden, & 
Williams, 2009). If  work can be undertaken to reduce conformity to the 
masculine norms that prohibit help seeking amongst men, then the risk of
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those men engaging in maladaptive behaviours to reduce distress may 
decrease.
Previous findings from this study indicated that men age 18-24 and 
unemployed men were less likely to utilise informal support. Building upon 
evidence that found that the manner o f delivering mental health messages to 
men impacted their help seeking intentions (Rochlen & Hoyer, 2005), future 
work may need to concentrate on targeted public health awareness 
campaigns for men who have small networks o f informal help and the 
present findings offer an indication of who this material should be targeted 
at. Educational literature could be produced and distributed via formal 
outlets, such as the aforementioned UK Government run ‘access to work’ 
scheme, or via social media and the internet, given men in this age group are 
thought to spend more time online than men of other ages (Kontos,
Emmons, Puleo, & Viswanath, 2010; Ôzgüven & Mucan, 2013). The 
literature produced needs to utilise the knowledge that these men endorse 
norms of self-reliance and emotional control and may be younger or 
unemployed. This targeted approach may support such men in accessing 
informal help.
The different distress levels in this study did not affect the 
association between men’s conformity to masculine norms and their 
intentions to seek informal help. However, when the association to formal 
help was examined, results indicated an important difference. In the very 
high distress condition, that is the condition that asked men to imagine 
distress so great that their life was falling apart, men who conformed more 
to the norm of emotional control were less likely to seek formal help, and in
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particular from a mental health professional. Many studies have found 
negative associations between masculinity and help seeking from a 
professional source, however most have used a sample of non-UK 
participants (Nam et al., 2013; Oluyinka, 2011; Tang, Reilly, & Dickson, 
2012). Seeking help has been found to be associated with the severity of 
illness in other studies (Jorm, Griffiths, Christensen, Parslow, & Rogers, 
2004; Tyssen, Rovik, Vaglum, Gronvold, & Ekeberg, 2004) and the present 
findings offer further support for this effect and add the knowledge that the 
effect is replicated in a sample of UK men.
The findings o f the present study further add to the literature in this 
area because of the finding that men aged 18-24 are less likely to seek 
formal help in very high distress situations. When experiencing very high 
levels of distress, it is arguable that the need to seek formal help is increased 
due to the greater risk of developing mental health conditions (e.g. 
depression, anxiety) or even damaging behaviour (substance misuse, self­
harm/suicide), if  the distress cannot be processed or alleviated. However, 
the present findings suggest that the opposite pattern of behaviour is seen 
for young men and men who conform to norms of emotional control. 
Previous research suggested that men under-report emotional problems 
(Kessler et al., 1981; Komiya, Good, & Sherrod, 2000), and the present 
findings would indicate emotional control could be the factor that is 
responsible for this.
The associations between El and help seeking intentions
It was found that higher levels of El were associated with greater 
help seeking intentions and this result was in line with the third hypothesis.
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Men who had lower levels of El were found to be less likely to seek help for 
psychological distress. These results build upon the findings of previous 
research that suggested men had greater difficulty in translating emotional 
difficulty into appropriate help seeking (Kessler et al., 1981), and 
furthermore add significantly to the evidence base concerning El and help 
seeking, where very little research has been focused.
Men with lower El were less likely to seek informal help and had 
smaller informal networks o f support, regardless o f the level of 
psychological distress. Some aspects o f El measured in this study were 
associated with accessing informal help. Skills such as identifying emotions 
and self-regard were lower amongst men who were less likely to seek 
informal help and skills such as networking and adaptability were also 
related. These skills may be the emotional ones that help men build 
supportive networks around them, and allow men to be able to share salient 
emotional information with their friends, family or partners. These findings 
support previous evidence that found that men who have higher El viewed 
their intimate relationships as more supportive and that their intimate 
partners would provide support in times of distress (Amitay & Mongrain, 
2007), and that men with lower El felt less supported in their close 
relationships (Brackett, Warner, & Bosco, 2005).
The implications of these findings are that men who choose not to 
access informal help may be making those choices because they are less 
skilled in a range of important emotional skills. Although the conceptual 
understanding of ability El was that it was relatively stable over time, one 
study with people with a borderline personality disorder (47% of the sample
were males) reported promising findings that indicated El was responsive to 
training and education programmes (Jahangard et al., 2012). This finding is 
promising in the context of the present study as one of the main symptoms 
of borderline personality disorder (BED) is a difficulty in regulating 
emotions (Linehan, Armstrong, Suarez, & Allmon, 1991). Whilst there is a 
possibility that men who are less skilled at emotional management may 
share some similarities with those men with BPD, this link must be made 
cautiously. The emotion dysregulation difficulties in BPD likely occur for 
reasons that are different to men in the general population (e.g. as a result of 
abusive or emotionally neglectful childhoods) and may be serving a 
different function (distress management, avoidance of other painful feelings 
e.g. anger avoids rejection). Future research needs to build upon Janhangard 
et al’s (2012) findings to see if the improvement seen in El is replicable in a 
general population of men.
An association between El and formal help seeking was also found, 
but again only in the very high distress condition. Higher El was associated 
with seeking formal help and help from a MHP. Identifying emotions was 
found to be similarly associated with formal help. It has previously been 
understood that men who reported feeling less skilled at managing 
emotional affect are less willing to seek help from MHP’s (Ciarrochi & 
Deane, 2001). The findings from this study support this conclusion. The 
significance of this finding is that men with higher levels o f El may be more 
skilled in recognising when psychological distress has reached a level that is 
unmanageable for them with informal support. This may, in turn, allow 
them to recognise the most appropriate time to contact a formal help source.
These findings have troubling implications for providers o f formal 
mental health services. The men most likely to utilise these services are 
those with higher EL Men with lower El are less likely to come into contact 
with formal services and as a result, these services are not serving a 
proportion of the population they are commissioned to serve. This suggests 
that to ensure equitable access to treatment for all men, MHP’s, and the 
services they work in, need to find innovative means to reach this 
population of men who seemingly are least likely to access highly trained 
formal help when they require it the most. Services need to be promoted in 
ways that men with lower El may find appealing or engaging to ensure they 
are effective, so they must avoid emotion based language or appealing to 
men’s emotional needs. Instead a focus on utilising more stereotypical 
masculine norms may be appropriate, given that results from this study have 
already shown that men with lower El conform more to masculine norms. 
One such example has been introduced in Australia via the website 
‘mantherapy.org.au’ (Beyond Blue, 2013). This website has been designed 
to appeal visually to the more hegemonic masculine norms (e.g. self- 
reliance, emotional control) that are associated with lower El, but it still 
delivers important messages about men’s mental health. Findings from the 
present study would indicate websites such as this one, may be well placed 
to target men who may not access help in more formal ways.
A further difficulty highlighted by these findings is that a number of 
current psychological interventions presume that emotions can be identified 
and thought about as a key part of therapy (e.g. Cognitive Behavioural 
Therapy). In a discussion of how CBT treatments may be adapted for men
(Kingerlee, 2012), it has been suggested that a male specific model, 
incorporating aspects of limited emotionality and hyper-vigilance to others 
perceptions, could be implemented to enhance CBT treatments and help 
MHP’s engage with men in therapy. Results from the present study support 
such a development and El may prove a useful theoretical construct to 
enhance such male specific ways of working. Third wave CBT therapies 
such as mindfulness or acceptance and commitment Therapy (ACT) may 
also be more appropriate for men who have lower levels of EL Both of these 
interventions use approaches in which emotional affect is not the key 
feature. Mindfulness uses Eastern traditions of being in the present moment 
and accepting thoughts and feelings as they happen, to facilitate change 
(Cayoun, 2011), whereas ACT uses a framework of values and desired 
directions, and incorporates mindfulness (Hayes, 2008). Both models 
incorporate treatment that moves away from traditional CBT in terms of the 
emphasis on thoughts, feelings and behaviour. Such treatments may prove 
to be effective for men who may find interventions using emotions too 
challenging. Future research may need to investigate the efficacy o f these 
treatments in relation to men who choose not to access more established 
psychological therapies.
Explaining the variance of help seeking intentions by conformity to 
masculine norms and El
The final hypothesis was partly supported by the results. The 
variance in informal help seeking scores explained by the regression model 
was broadly similar in both distress conditions, as was the variance in 
formal help seeking. The results suggest that emotional control plays the
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most important role in how likely men are to intend to seek formal help.
This can be understood in terms o f the previous discussion concerning 
masculinity and help seeking in which it was suggested that men who 
conform more to masculine norms are more likely to seek to control their 
emotional expression.
Summary of contribution to knowledge
Examining the three variables together has allowed for a detailed 
analysis o f the results and an integration o f theory that has justified the 
study design. The associations between lower El, higher conformity to 
masculine norms and lower help seeking intentions have been demonstrated. 
The specific aspects of masculinity and El that consistently were found to 
be most associated with help seeking were self-reliance and controlling 
emotions (masculinity) and identifying emotions, adaptability and 
networking (El). Regression modelling has provided further evidence that 
controlling emotions may be able to explain more o f the variance in help 
seeking intention scores.
Limitations of research
One o f the aims of this study was to broaden the homogeneous 
samples that are typically obtained for studies of men’s help seeking 
intentions. As noted in previous research (Vogel, Heimerdinger-Edwards, 
Hammer, & Hubbard, 2011), samples tend to be drawn from American 
university and college students, and there is often little diversity in these 
samples. This aim was broadly achieved and the sample obtained was 
diverse in terms of age and occupation as most categories had an acceptable 
number of participants. More limited success in terms o f ethnic diversity
was noted. The use of social media, in particular Twitter, was intended to 
reach a broader audience than if  recruitment had taken place on a university 
campus or via other traditional methods. However, to reach a diverse 
audience on Twitter, a diverse range of people must become interested in 
the study. The largest single influence on recruitment o f the study sample 
was the ‘ retweet ’ sent by a famous UK actor and presenter. It can therefore 
be argued that this study has recruited a sample that is not representative of 
the overall UK population, rather one consisting of a majority o f people 
who follow this person on Twitter. However, this still represents a 
successful diversification in terms of previous studies examining men’s help 
seeking intentions for psychological distress. A suggestion for future 
research in this area would be to make a concerted effort to recruit 
participants from diverse ethnic backgrounds and to consider using 
recruitment strategies that encourage increased numbers of older men to 
take part. Given the low response rate of ethnically diverse men in this, and 
previous studies, a strategy targeting well-known or important men of other 
ethnic backgrounds may also be helpful to encourage participation.
A further limitation is the cross-sectional design of the study, which 
provides only a snapshot of the variables in this study at that one specific 
point in time, and cannot comment on whether they are stable over time. 
Furthermore, correlation is a useful form of data analysis used to examine 
the association between variables in such a design, however there are 
limitations in the results of the correlations. In the present study, conformity 
to masculine norms and El were found to be negatively associated with each 
other, in that as conformity to masculine norms increased, El decreased. El
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was found to be positively associated with help seeking and conformity to 
masculine norms was found to be negatively associated with help seeking. 
However no causality can be inferred from these associations, therefore we 
cannot argue that higher El causes lower conformity to masculine norms, 
simply that there is an association between the two. This same limitation 
applies to the other variables.
This study explored men’s intentions to seek help for psychological 
distress, but was not able to comment on whether the intentions measured 
would translate into future behaviour and this was a further limitation.
Using the theory of planned behaviour (Kuhl, Beckmann, & Ajzen, 1985) 
may have allowed for an examination of intentions and future behaviour. 
This theory utilises a model in which future behaviour can be predicted by 
intentions and perceived behavioural control, which are in turn influenced 
by the attitude towards the behaviour and subjective norms. See Ajzen
(2011) for an up to date review of this theoretical approach or Smith, Tran,
& Thompson (2008) who examined the utility of theory of planned 
behaviour and help seeking.
Another limitation o f this study is that the measures used were all 
self-report measures. It is widely accepted that these measures can be prone 
to image management and honesty issues (Pransky et al., 2006). A further 
complication may be personality traits such as agreeableness or social 
desirability. Participants may feel that giving honest answers would present 
them in a negative way and may feel inclined to give answers that would 
present them in a more positive way. Demand effects are also seen, in that 
participants may respond with answers that they believe fit with the
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requirements o f the study, rather than representing their honest opinions. 
However, the anonymous online nature of the questionnaire in this study 
may have negated some of these potential pitfalls, as participants knew their 
information could not be identified, so may have felt more inclined to give 
honest answers, regardless of how socially desirable those answers were.
A final limitation of this study was that the number of men who 
accessed the questionnaire was significantly higher than those who went on 
to complete it. Only approximately two thirds o f men who accessed the 
study online went on to complete all parts of the questionnaire. This 
suggests that there was something inherent in either the content of the study 
or the design of the website, that prevented participants from completing it. 
The number of questions was high and in some cases they did repeat similar 
information. Comments were received from some participants who 
completed the study that some of the questions seemed repetitive and noting 
that the study took a long time to complete. An estimate was given in the 
participant information for how long the study might take to complete, but 
clearly there were participants who spent more time thinking about their 
answers, therefore requiring more time to complete all of the questions. 
Future research may need to utilise shorter questionnaires to reduce attrition 
rates of similar questionnaire-based research.
Possibilities for further research
A number of suggestions for further research have been made 
throughout the discussion section. One further suggestion for future research 
to explore is to include sexuality amongst the variables. Sexuality has been 
found to be associated with poor mental health outcomes (Abelson,
Lambevski, Crawford, Bartos, & Kippax, 2006). Furthermore, sexual 
orientation has also been found to be associated with a higher likelihood of 
help seeking amongst gay men (Sanchez, Bocklandt, & Vilain, 2013). It 
would appear that sexual orientation may be an important addition to this 
field and future research using El and conformity to masculine norms may 
need to include this variable.
Conclusion
In conclusion, significant associations between the variables in this 
study have revealed a worrying picture for men’s mental health, and in 
particular young men aged 18-24 and men who are unemployed. However, 
optimism that this study and the suggested aims for future research can 
enhance men’s well being and improve outcomes for men of all ages is 
necessary. The need for a focus on men’s well being that will likely bring 
significant benefits for not only men, but society in general has been well 
established.
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Appendix 2 - ESQ
The following items assess your awareness of your feelings or emotions. 
There are no right or wrong answers. Please read each statement and circle a 
number to the right that indicates how often it is true for you as follows: 
Rarely or None of the Time (0), A Little o f the Time (1), Some o f the Time 
(2), Much of the Time (3), All o f the Time (4).
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1. Friends or co-workers say I quickly pick 
up on what they are thinking and feeling.
0 1 2 3 4
2. When I am under stress, I say or do things 
without thinking them through.
0 1 2 3 4
3. While working with others on a task, even 
when things get hectic (e.g., a fast- 
approaching deadline), I am calm and relaxed 
in my interactions with others.
0 1 2 3 4
4. When I am under a lot of pressure, I am 
impatient or irritable with others.
0 1 2 3 4
5. Friends and/or co-workers seek me out for 
my opinions and advice.
0 1 2 3 4
6. I avoid projects and situations where I am 
uncertain how well I will do.
0 1 2 3 4
7. When things go wrong, I stay positive and 
think pleasant thoughts.
0 1 2 3 4
8. I need encouragement from others when 
starting a difficult pro] ect or task.
0 1 2 3 4
9. Instead of giving up in the face of 
disappointments or setbacks, I stay optimistic 
or hopeful.
0 1 2 3 4
10. I find myself wishing I had more respect 
for myself.
0 1 2 3 4
11. I accurately predict how someone else will 
feel.
0 1 2 3 4
12. I find myself wishing that I treated myself 
better than I do.
0 1 2 3 4
13. When I am in trouble, I can think of 
several ways of resolving the situation.
0 1 2 3 4
14. In emotionally intense or tense situations, 
people tell me that I overreact.
0 1 2 3 4
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15. I clearly perceive the emotional 
undercurrent or “vibe” in a group and I 
accurately identify feelings that have not been 
expressed.
0 1 2 3 4
16. I put a lot of time and energy into 
networking with others at work (or school).
0 1 2 3 4
17. I tune in to how others feel quickly and 
accurately.
0 1 2 3 4
18. I become impatient when attempting a 
complex or complicated task.
0 1 2 3 4
19. It’s a real challenge identifying, 
describing, or explaining my feelings to 
others.
0 1 2 3 4
20. At a new work or school setting, I work 
hard to become well connected with others.
0 1 2 3 4
21. I really respect myself a lot. 0 1 2 3 4
22. Obstacles or challenges keep me from 
achieving what I want in life.
0 1 2 3 4
23. I devote special time to supporting the 
professional or academic goals of others.
0 1 2 3 4
24. When I am really upset, I say or do things 
that I later regret.
0 1 2 3 4
25. I quickly notice when a person in a group 
feels uncomfortable or unsure of 
themselves.
0 1 2 3 4
26. I tend to delay beginning difficult or 
unpleasant tasks, projects, and assignments.
0 1 2 3 4
27. Friends and/or co-workers take seriously 
my suggestions or perspectives.
0 1 2 3 4
28. When I encounter obstacles or problems 
in my life, I become discouraged.
0 1 2 3 4
29. Because I am very resourceful, I can 
handle unexpected situations.
0 1 2 3 4
30. When I am feeling very intense emotions, 
it is hard to control how I express them.
0 1 2 3 4
31. When I fail at something important, I take 
a balanced view of the situation.
0 1 2 3 4
32. When confronted with a difficult problem, 0 1 2 3 4
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I can find several solutions.
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33. I use or harness positive feelings to help 
me focus on what I need to get done.
0 1 2 3 4
34. I really like contemplating or reflecting on 
the nature or meaning of things.
0 1 2 3 4
35. Friends and co-workers seek me out for 
support or guidance.
0 1 2 3 4
36. Using my connections or networks, I 
make things happen at school or work.
0 1 2 3 4
37. Because I have a lot of self-respect, I treat 
myself well.
0 1 2 3 4
38. It’s difficult to find the words to 
communicate what I really feel.
0 1 2 3 4
39. I understand what is going on in people’s 
minds by noticing their nonverbal cues.
0 1 2 3 4
40. I have feelings that I cannot quite put into 
words or identify.
0 1 2 3 4
41. I invest time and effort developing 
connections with others at work or school.
0 1 2 3 4
42. I really enjoy looking at my life and my 
ways of thinking in philosophical ways.
0 1 2 3 4
43. I have difficulty “getting going” or 
starting certain tasks or jobs.
0 1 2 3 4
44.1 pursue a line of questioning even when 
the answers are not likely to support my 
original opinions or self-interests.
0 1 2 3 4
45. I am careful to develop an extensive 
network of peers and colleagues who will 
support me when I need it.
0 1 2 3 4
46. People, situations, and/or circumstances 
keep me from achieving my goals.
0 1 2 3 4
47. When I am experiencing a mix of 
emotions all at once, it is difficult to identify 
them and describe them to someone else.
0 1 2 3 4
48. I invest time and energy in helping others 
figure out what they are good at and 
how they can improve.
0 1 2 3 4
49. When something goes wrong, I maintain 
my focus and keep things in perspective.
0 1 2 3 4
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50. I come up with effective ways to help 
others develop their skills and abilities.
0 1 2 3 4
51. It’s easy for me to identify with and relate 
to others’ feelings.
0 1 2 3 4
52. Even in brand new situations, I am 
confident in my ability to do well.
0 1 2 3 4
53. I help others develop the strengths and 
resources that they already possess.
0 1 2 3 4
54. When facing difficulties, I remain calm by 
relying on my coping abilities.
0 1 2 3 4
55. I counsel people effectively by 
identifying their strengths, development needs, 
and wavs to improve.
0 1 2 3 4
56. I deal very effectively with unforeseen 
events.
0 1 2 3 4
57. Others treat me in an honorable, respectful 
manner.
0 1 2 3 4
For items 58-62, please indicate how much 
you disagree or agree with each statement. 
Please use the following response options: 
Strongly Disagree (0), Moderately Disagree 
(1), Moderately Agree (2), Strongly Agree (3)
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58. There are times when I feel angry. 0 1 2 3
59. When something does not turn out well, I 
sometimes feel disappointed or frustrated.
0 1 2 3
60. There are times when I feel sad. 0 1 2 3
61. I have a hard time dealing with one or 
more of the following feelings: anxiety, anger 
or feelings of rejection.
0 1 2 3
62. Sometimes when I am not feeling well, I 
can be irritable.
0 1 2 3
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Appendix 3 -  CMNI-46
The following pages contain a series o f statements about how men might think, feel 
or behave. The statements are designed to measure attitudes, beliefs, and 
behaviors associated with both traditional and non-traditional masculine gender 
roles. Some o f the questions may seem similar, but please answer all o f them in 
order.
Thinking about your own actions, feelings and beliefs, please indicate how much 
you personally agree or disagree with each statement by circling SD for "Strongly 
Disagree", D for "Disagree", A for"Agree," or SA for "Strongly agree" to the right 
of the statement. There are no right or wrong responses to the statements. You 
should give the responses that most accurately describe your personal actions, 
feelings and beliefs.
It is best if you respond with your first impression when answering.
1 In general, I will do anything to win SD D A SA
2 If I could, I would frequently change sexual partners SD D A SA
3 I hate asking for help SD D A SA
4 I believe that violence is never justified SD D A SA
5 Being thought of as gay is not a bad thing SD D A SA
6 In general, I do not like risky situations SD D A SA
7 Winning is not my first priority SD D A SA
8 I enjoy taking risks SD D A SA
9 I am disgusted by any kind of violence SD D A SA
10 I ask for help when I need it SD D A S A
11 My work is the most important part of my life SD D A SA
12 I would only have sex if I was in a committed relationship SD D A SA
13 I bring up my feelings when talking to others SD D A SA
14 I would be furious if someone thought I was gay SD D A SA
15 I don't mind losing SD D A SA
16 I take risks SD DA SA
17 It would not bother me at all if someone thought I was gay SD D A SA
18 I never share my feelings SD D A SA
19 Sometimes violent action is necessary SD D A SA
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20 In general, I control the women in my life SD D A SA 
21 1 would feel good if I had many sexual partners SD D A SA
22 It is important for me to win SD D A SA
23 I don't like giving all my attention to work SD D A SA
24 It would be awful if people thought I was gay SD D A SA
25 I like to talk about my feelings SD D A SA
26 I never ask for help SD D A SA
27 More often than not, losing does not bother me SD D A SA
28 I frequently put myself in risky situations SD D A SA
29 Women should be subservient to men SD D A SA
30 I am willing to get into a physical fight if necessary SD D A SA
31 I feel good when work is my first priority SD D A SA
32 I tend to keep my feelings to myself SD D A SA
33 Winning is not important to me SD D A SA
34 Violence is almost never justified SD D A SA
35 I am happiest when I'm risking danger SD D A SA
36 It would be enjoyable to date more than one person at a time SD D A SA
37 I would feel uncomfortable if someone thought I was gay SD D A SA
38 I am not ashamed to ask for help SD D A SA
39 Work comes first SD D A SA
40 I tend to share my feelings SD D A SA
41 No matter what the situation I would never act violently SD D A SA
42 Things tend to be better when men are in charge SD D A SA
43 It bothers me when I have to ask for help SD D A SA
44 I love it when men are in charge of women SD D A SA
45 I hate it when people ask me to talk about my feelings SD D A SA
46 I try to avoid being perceived as gay SD D A SA
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Appendix 4 - GHSQ
1. If you were experiencing a personal or emotional problem that was causing you 
such distress that it was affecting your day-to-day life, how likely is it that you 
would seek help from the following people?
Please indicate your response by putting a line through the number that best 
describes your intention to seek help from each help source that is listed.
1 = Extremely Unlikely 3 = Unlikely 5 = Likely 7 = Extremely 
Likely
a. Intimate partner (e.g., girlfriend, boyfriend, husband, wife)
b. Friend (not related to you)
c. Parent
d. Other relative/family member
e. Mental health professional (e.g. psychologist, social worker, 
counsellor)
f. Phone helpline (e.g. Samaritans)
g. Doctor/GP
h. Minister or religious leader (e.g. Priest, Rabbi, Chaplain)
i. I would not seek help from anyone
j. I would seek help from another not listed above (please list in 
the space provided, (e.g., work colleague. If no, leave 
bl ank)____________________________________ _
1
2. If you were experiencing a personal and emotional problem that was causing 
you a significant amount of distress such that you felt your life was falling apart, 
how likely is it that you would seek help from the following people?
Please indicate your response by putting a line through the number that best 
describes your intention to seek help from each help source that is listed.
1 = Extremely Unlikely 3 = Unlikely 5 = Likely 7 = Extremely 1 2 3 4 5
Likely
a. Intimate partner (e.g., girlfriend, boyfriend, husband, wife)
b. Friend (not related to you) 1 2 3 4 5
c. Parent 1 2 3 4 5
d. Other relative/family member 1 2 3 4 5
e. Mental health professional (e.g. psychologist, social worker, 1 2 3 4 5
counsellor)
f. Phone helpline (e.g. Samaritans) 1 2 3 4 5
g. Doctor/GP 1 2 3 4 5
h. Minister or religious leader (e.g. Priest, Rabbi, Chaplain) 1 2 3 4 5
i. I would not seek help from anyone 1 2 3 4 5
j. I would seek help from another not listed above (please list in 1 2 3 4 5
the space provided, (e.g., work colleague. If no, leave
blank)______________________________ _
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Appendix 10 Differences by participant characteristics
ESQ and CMNI-46
The ANOVA results showed that there was a significant effect o f 
age on total El scores, F (5,1077) = 2.48, p = .03. Table 16 shows that the 
mean for men over 55 appeared to be higher than for the other age groups.
However, post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD tests did not 
detect this group as significantly different from the other age groups. There 
was a significant effect of employment on total ESQ score, F (4,1076) = 
15.24, p < .001. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated 
that the mean ESQ scores o f men who worked fUll/part time, were self- 
employed or were students were significantly higher than the mean scores 
of men who were unemployed and men whose occupation was ‘other’. A 
significant effect o f education was found on total ESQ scores, F (3, 1076) = 
11.71, p < .001. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated 
that the mean ESQ scores o f men with a GCSE/A Level as their highest 
qualification or with ‘other’ as their highest qualification were significantly 
lower than those o f men with a degree/higher degree or professional 
qualification as their highest attainment.
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Table 16
Mean total scores fo r  CMNI-46 and ESQ by age, education and employment
Characteristic
ESQ CMNI-46
n M SD n M SD
Age
18-24 245 117.52 31.59 241 60.02 14.17
25-34 320 119.63 32.20 309 56.32 13.19
35-44 318 113.18 32.60 313 54.83 13.59
45-54 149 116.07 33.21 139 53.81 12.99
55-74 51 125.51 32.89 49 51.82 12.86
Education
GCSE/A Level 340 111.76 32.47 327 58.34 14.14
Degree/Higher Degree 514 121.46 31.81 501 54.17 12.86
Professional 105 124.18 32.75 101 56.06 13.79
Other 121 117.06 32.93 119 58.42 14.30
Employment
Full/part time 640 118.97 31.41 623 55.95 13.53
S elf employed 116 120.47 31.22 113 55.20 13.64
Student 154 124.42 30.11 151 58.71 14.52
Unemployed 79 94.58 32.87 75 56.07 12.11
Other 92 106.23 39.46 87 54.53 14.17
There was a statistically significant effect of age on total conformity 
to masculine norm scores, F (5,1045) = 6.41, p < .001. Post-hoc
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comparisons using the Tukey HSD test found that the mean overall CMNI- 
46 score for men aged 18-24 was significantly higher than that o f men aged 
25-74. The remaining mean scores for groups did not differ significantly 
from each other. There was no significant effect o f employment on total 
conformity to masculine norm scores, however a significant effect of 
education on total conformity to masculine norm scores was found, F 
(3,1044) = 7.54, p < .001. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test 
indicated that the mean score of men with a degree/higher degree was 
significantly lower than that o f men with a GCSE/A-Level and than that of 
men with a qualification of other determination.
GHSQ
In the high distress condition, age was found to have a significant 
effect on men’s formal maximum likelihood of seeking help score, (4) 
=37.67, p < .001. Table 17 shows that older men between 45-74 were found 
to have a higher median score than younger men age 18-44. Age was found 
to have a significant effect on men’s intention to seek help from a MHP, %2 
(4) =24.63, p < .001 and from a GP, %2 (4) =44.11, p < .001.
Men over 45 were more likely to choose to seek help from a MHP 
than men 44 and under, and men over 55 were more likely to choose to seek 
help from a GP than men under 35. Age had a significant effect on men who 
chose not to seek help, %2(4) =10.61, p = .03. Men under 25 were found to 
be the most likely not to seek help and men over 55 were the least likely.
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In the very high distress condition a significant effect of age on men’s maximum 
likelihood o f seeking formal help was found, %2 (4) =18.32, p = .001. Men under 25 were 
the least likely to seek formal help. A significant effect of age on choosing to seek help 
from a GP was also found, %2 (4) =30.73, p < .001. Men over 45 were more likely to seek 
help from their GP, whereas men under 25 were the least likely.
In the high distress condition a significant effect o f employment was found on 
men’s informal maximum likelihood score, %2 (3) =16.29, p = .003 and formal maximum 
likelihood score, %2(3) =10.88, p = .03. Unemployed men had a lower informal maximum 
likelihood score, and men who had a profession of ‘other’ were more likely to seek formal 
help. In the very high distress condition a significant effect was found between 
employment and men who would seek help from a MHP, %2 (3) =9.78, p = .04. Men who 
were unemployed were less likely than other men to intend to seek help from this source.
Although education was found to have a significant effect on formal maximum 
likelihood score, and intending to seek help from a GP, there were no significant 
differences between median scores across the different education groups.
